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Tuesday-Friday
I been visiting her parents, Mr. ar 
IMr. Arthur Melvin.
Mr. and Mrs. George RoynU. 
|and family have moved to Eastpoi 
1 where he has employment. 1
The Dinsmore twins Lita ad 
loretc: of Jonesboro have bt 
| visiting their grandparents, 
land Mrs. Phil Dinsmore.
Robert Cates has returne 
from California after spending tl 
[last year with his sister.
Mrs. Jessie Farrar has arrive 
I to take up her teaching duties.
Miss Belle Dennison who teache 
| in Augusta left last Friday.
Mrs. Linwood Peabody and far 
ily are visiting their parents, Mi 
[and Mrs. Georgia Porter.
Misses Ruthie and Abbie Ackld 
I left for Massachusetts Mondnl 
after spending the Summer witf 
their grandmother, Mrs. Abbil 
Ackley
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cates J 
Manchester, N. H. left today aftel 
a two-weeks’ vacation at theil 
cabin at District No. 9.
Miss Lorraine Dennison of .Lew* 
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KNOWS ABOUT TORPEDOES










Dudley V. Ferry, who has been 
vi. it ing his mother, Mrs. Myrtle 
Perry, has had some exciting ex­
periences since he left here 10 
months ago.
An able bodied seaman, he has 
been on the water the past two 
years. During the first year he was 
on coastwise tankers and his trips 
between Texas and New York were 
comparatively uneventful.
Last May he left New York for 
the British Isles on a vessel of the 
merchant marine in the capacity 
of quartermaster. Safely across the 
Atlantic, he spent about three 
months in Scotland, Ireland and 
England, finally leaving, in convoy, 
for a port in the Mediterranean. 
The vessel was laden with food sup­
plies and munitions and carried 
about 50 British soldiers and 
sailors.
Aug. 13 at 3.30 a. m., the vessel 
was torpedoed, the torpedo strik­
ing near the foremast. At that 
time Mr. Perry was on watch in the 
crow’s nest. The concussion tore 
off his steel helmet and he was 
slightly hurt on the chin when 
thrown against the crow’s nest, and 
suffered some injury to his back. 
The vessel sank.
All took to the boats and were 
picked up six hours later by a 
British destroyer and taken to 
Gibralter. The destroyer was dam­
aged by dive bomber and took in 
some water. No one was lost, even 
the vessel’s kitten and puppy being 
among those rescued. Mr. Perry 
said that at times some 400 enemy 
planes were overhead previous to 
the torpedoing. Food was a trifle 
short on this trip.
Perry reached England from 
Gibralter on a British transport 
which was carrying German prison­
ers. Some of these prisoners could 
speak very good English.
When the Wakefield left England, 
Perry was on board, and Che trip 
to within one and one-half days of 
New York was without special 
event, and then fire broke out on 
the vessel, formerly the Manhattan, 
and the 1,600 aboard, without panic, 
went over the side onto a U. S. 
Cruiser. The same kitten, saved 
from the vessel torpedoed in the 
Mediterranean, was saved a second 
tune. Mr. Perry arrived in New 
York two weeks ago Friday.
Perry lost his clothes and other 
belongings twice. While in Eng­
land he had opportunity to see 
seme of the destruction in London 
and Liverpool.
One of the assistant engineers on 
the merchant vessel torpedoed and 
sunk in the Mediterranean, well 
known to Mr. Perry, went through 
the two shipwrecks and then 
within an hour %after arriving in 
New York was killed in a fall down 
an elevator shaft in a New York 
hotel.
Mr. Perry ls leaving today for 
Baltimore to ship out again. He 
will be accompanied by Albert G. 






Those To Be Replaced Must 
Be Turned In, 0. P. A. 
Warns
Purchasers of new tires, whether 
for passenger automobiles or trucks, 
are required by OPA tire rationing 
regulations to “deliver in trade to 
the authorized seller the tires or 
tubes which are to be replaced by 
the new tires or tubes which he is 
purchasing,” the State Office of 
Price Administration warns.
If the purchase Is made by mail 
from a mall order house, the pur­
chaser is required within five days 
after receipt of the new tires or 
tubes to sell the replaced tires or 
tubes to a tire dealer and file the
James Connellan, who was chosen 
as president of the Maine Chapter 
National Association of Postmasters 
and the District League of Post­
masters. Ernest Rawley of Ten­
ant's Harbor was elected secretary- 
treasurer.
Fuel Oil Rationing
Persons Wil, Register For 
Cards Between Oct.
12 and 20
The Office of Price Administra­
tion is about to launch upon one 
of its most important rationing 
tasks—that cf rationing fuel oil. 
The rationing will be done by oil 
rationing cards for which, accord­
ing to tentative plans, persons will 
register between Oct. 12 and 20. 
Subject to regulation, of course, will 
be all residents of Maine whose 
homes have oil heating together 
with those who use oil for cooking 
purposes. Prior to the general 
registration, fuel oil distributors 
will register Oct. 5 to 15, according 
to tentative plans.
However, from Sept. 16 to Sept. 
30 in. Maine and the other States 
designated for the rationing, any 
fuel oil tank used for heating in a 
private dwelling may be filled to 
capacity provided the capacity is 
not over 275 gallons. In other pri­
vate dwellings, such as buildings 
designated for the occupancy of 
fewer than four families, fuel 
shortage tanks may be filled to 50 
percent capacity during that period. 
No deliveries may be made after 
Oct. 1 unless there is a written 
guarantee by the person to whom 
the deliveries are made that cou­
pons equivalent to the amount of 
deliveries will be surrendered sub­
sequently.
proper OPA form, (OPA Form No. 
R-3) with the local rationing board 
which issued him his certificate to 
purchase a tire.
OPA regulations are explicit upon 
this point and absolutely make the 
turn-in of a tire a requirement for 
the sale of a replacement tire. No 
exceptions are provided in the regu­
lations to allow any other pro­
cedure. If a tire dealer wishes to 
sell, and a consumer wishes to buy 
a rationed tire, both parties must 
comply with the regulations or face 
the possibility of prosecution, OPA 
advised. All tires, of course, must 
be purchased through certificates 
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[EDITORIAL]
The current belief that wood prices 
FIXING might roar as the result of a fuel shortage
WOOD finds seme justification in the announce-
PRICES ment that Friward C. Moran. Jr., State Di­
rector c-f CPA, has been author zed to de­
termine the maximum price of cord wood for fuel in Maine, 
and the State Director of the five other New England States 
have received similar authority to act in their respective 
States. The State Director may authorize upward adjust­
ments in ceiling prices of cord wee-d for fuel if it is found 
that such increase is warranted because of increased pro­
duction costs. An announcement by Mr. Moran on this 
matter is expected to be made as soon as results of a survey 
of production costs of cord-wood-for-fuel in Maine are avail­
able. OPA price specialists assisted by A. D. Nutting, Exten­
sion Forester of the University of Maine, conducted a State­
wide survey of the industry in August and their preliminary 
report indicated that in many instances, farmers and dealers 
were worried about increasing costs cf production and short­
age of labor. The survey was made because of the complaints 
to the State Office of Price Admin stration that fuel wood 
could not be cut at profit under the ceiling price fixed as of
March.
To date, no price order has been fixed by OPA. Increases 
in ceiling prices may be permitted if it is indicated that there 
is an actual hardship created for farmers and dealers in 
cord wood because of increasing costs of production. The 
rise in production costs has been blamed by farmers and 
dealers largely upon the absorption of the labor into ship­
yards and other defense plants. The situation is viewed as 
critical because of the curtailment c-f fuel oil shipments to New 
England and the fact that more people may have to turn to 




A personal letter from Representative 
Marg-.iret Chase Smith indicates her satis­
faction over the splendid victory achieved 
by her party in the State election. Her own 
remarkable success in the Second District
she views with becoming modesty in her statement that “it 
looks as though I had some very good friends over the Sec- 
cna District and especially in your county.” Mrs. Smith 
deeply regrets that she will be unable to attend the dedica­
tion of the “E” pennant at the Snow shipyard Thursday but 
her presence in Washington is made very necessary by the 
fact that a vote on the Resolution to prevent inflation is 
expected this week.
Congratulations to Orrin “Viv” Drew, 
FINE who has been re-appoi»ted postmaster at
PUBLIC Vinalhaven. Mr. Drew is not of our po- 
SERVANT litical party, but the admirable manner in 
which he is transacting uncle Sam’s busi­
ness at Vinalhaven compels our admiration. The office is 
being conducted in a thorough and courteous manner, with





ST. GEOROE GRANGE 
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 30 
DANCE
SALVAGE DRIVE FOR KEYS
The Rockland Chamber of Com­
merce is sponsoring a drive for old 
keys. Everyone who has unussed 
keys please leave them at the 
Chamber of Commerce office, Rock­
land Community Building. Further 
details will follow in another issue 
of this paper.
Lenore B. Savage. Sec.
SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK!
TOASTED WALNUT FUDGE 
ICE CREAM
Delicious Chocolate Fudge Ice Cream 
Tilled with Toasted Walnuts
“IT IS DEE-LICIOUS”
Ask for it by name at your E. & M. Dealer’s
AN ACCEPTANCE CEREMONY
I • 1 I * T -
E” Pennant To Be Awarded At Snow’s Yard 
Thursday With Fitting Exercises
Snow’s Shipyard will be the 
■cene of an outstanding event 
Thursday forenoon, when the own­
ers—Snow Shipyards Inc.—will be 
awarded the highly prized Army- 
Navy ”E" pennant for outstahd- 
ing results in war production.
Because of limited space the oc­
casion will not be public, and ex­
cept for a few guests the exercises 
will be attended only by the 650 
members of the shipyard crew. 
The ceremonies will begin at 10.30 




Rockland City Band 
“Star Spangled Banner,”
Raising Un ted States Flag 
General Remarks,
Frank A. Winslow 
Master of Ceremonies
Greetings,
Margaret Chase Smith, M. C. 
Presentation of Award.
Rear Admiral W. C. Watts, U.S.N. 
(Ret.)
Acceptance of “E” Pennant,
Philip L. Smith, President
Raising of Pennant,
Acceptance Message,
F. C. Gatcombe, Vice President 
Presentation of Lapel Pins,
Brig. General Thomas E. Troland 





Frank A. Winslow 
"America,”
By All
Among invited guests will be 
Capt. Ralph S. McDowell, US.N.
Supervisor of Shipbuilding at the 
Bath Iron Works, and his assistant 
Commander Lewis Corman. Gov. 
Sumner Sewall has been invited 
with his official party.
The guests will be taken on an 
inspection trip throughout the 
yard before the start of the pro­
gram.
Announcement that Snow's yard 
had won the pennant was duly an­
nounced in T'.e Courier-Oazette, 
and came in the form of the fol­
lowing communication:
Sept 5, 1942




This is to inform you that the 
Army and Navy are conferring 
upon Snow Shipyards, Inc., the 
Army-NJvy Production Award for 
high achievement in the produc­
tion of war equipment.
The patriotism which you and 
your employes have shown by your 
remarkable production record is 
helping our country along the road 
to victory. The Army and- Navy 
are proud of the achievement of 
the men and women of the Snow 
Shipyards. Inc.
In conferring this award, the 
Armyi and Navy will give you a 
flag to fly above your plant, and 
will present to every individual 
within your organization a lapel 
pin, symbol of leadership on the 
production front.
May I extend to Snow Ship­
yards, Inc, my congratulations for 
accomplishing more than seemed 






(By The Roving Reporter)
A war economy presents many specific 
man-power problems in the United States. 
There is the lack of balance produced in 
certain industries and certain regions by 
wage differentials. Agriculture complains of
the loss of labor to the factories: New York City has an 
unemployment problem because, in part, yf high wage 
levels. Some plants may be overstaffed, while others are 
pinched by scarcity. Until quite recently there was little 
check on the movement of skilled workers, essential to pro­
duction, into the armed services by voluntary enlistment.
Many of these problems nrght be solved without recourse 
to new general legislation. The selective service act in its 
present form has been e mployed to freeze certain groups of 
workers in their jobs, and this practice could be extended. 
Wiser allocations of contracts might ease the wage differen­
tial situation, and contract provisions, as in the case of the 
attempt to eliminate racial discrimination, could be used to 
check other unwise employment practices. Draft boards 
already have power -to halt the enlistment of men needed in 
civilian occupations.
But it is quite probable that all of these measures will not 
be enough to meet the needs of the case. The ultimate 
man-power demands of the armed forces can only be guessed 
at; the latest estimate by Major General Hershey was that 
10.000,000 Americans would be under arms by the end of 
1943. This is somewhat more moderate than earlier state­
ments whch appeared to anticipate half again as many men 
in all of the services, but it is still subject to revision upward 
should the military situation change and it will still make 
heavy demands on every ounce of strength and skill that the 
United States possesses. Now is the time to study every pos­
sible means of making that strength and skill tell for victory. 
—Herald Tribune.
Adds Bangor Route
Ralph K. Barter of Stoning­
ton Takes Over the Cleve­
land Franchise
Ralph K. Barter, expanding the 
transportation end of his growing 
industries, has taken over the 
franchise of the Stonington-to-Ban- 
_ >r motor express business of 
Charles Cleveland. This service, 
added to the Rockland-to-Stoning- 
ton express started by Mr. Barter 
early in the Summer, gives him the 
exclusive handling of public freight 
and express from the two railroad 
points from which this Island and 
section are served—Bangor and 
Rockland.
The Cleveland Motor Express has 
been of invaluable service to this 
Island since it was started. It was 
inaugurated about 14 years by 
Charles W. Cleveland and has been 
operated by him ever since until 
about a year ago, when he went to
Portland to engage in Defense 
work. Since that time Mrs. Cleve­
land has efficiently managed the 
business.
It is understood that the service 
will be conducted as in the past, 
with three round trips weekly, Mon­
day, Wednesday and Friday. Val- 
nfbre Greenlaw, who has recently 
i been driving the Rockland truck, 
will be the driver, it is understood.
—Deer Isle Messenger.
GRANGE CORNER
News items from all of the Pa­
trons of Husbandry are welcomed 
here.
Penobscot View Grange of Glen 
Cove met Thursday. Next Thurs­
day a box social will' be held each 
member taking own refreshments. 
An interesting program will be put 




ON IMPROVED REAL ESTATE
COLLATERAL LOANS
SECUBED BY LISTED STOCKS AND BONDS
ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
Established 1868. Member Federal Deposit Insurance
Rain And Trouble
Beset Jehovah’s Witnesses 
When They Came Here 
For Their Assembly
A theocratic assembly of Jeho­
vah’s Witnesses was held at With- 
am’s Lobster Pound, Rockport, 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, 450 
from all ever the State being in 
attendance on the final day.
The main assembly was held in 
Cleveland, Ohio, and this local 
gathering, the smallest of any, was 
one of 52 held in various parte of 
the United States.
Five addresses were brought to 
this assembly by telephone wire 
from Cleveland, and these addresses 
were heard through a sound system 
by these assembled in the buildings, 
in a large tent and in automobiles 
on the premises.




Water In Abandoned Quarry 
Lowered 40 Feet Before 
It Was Recovered
The body of John Grotton, 13, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence 
Grotton of Old County road, was 
found Sunday forenoon at about 
10.30 by Orrin E. Pinkham and Ed­
ward N. Sylvester, Jr., who were 
dragging on the Western side of 
the abandoned quarry on the 
Samuel Doe farm at the Highlands.
The boy was last seen playing on 
a raft in the quarry the afternoon 
of Aug. 29. Dragging by police and 
crew from the White Head Life 
Saving Station was unavailing and 
pumping operations were com­
menced Sept. 9, two pumps being 
used continuously from that time.
The water in the quarry was low­
ered nearly 40 feet. Operations 
were under the direction of Lau-
While expert hospital treatment 
has greatly lessened the mortality 
in appendicitis cases, the Census 
Bureau warns that they form the 
major cause of death among chil­
dren, and that many lives can be 
saved by prompt surgical inter­
vention.
Despite feminine trends to dainty 
silken undergarments, there is still 
a market in the United States for 
women’s old fashioned heavy 
union suite. Factory reports in­
dicate that more than six million 
knit union suits including weights 
of six pounds and over are made 
annually This is not first hand 
Information, but comes from the 
Census Bureau.
Here is another kind of garden 
note from the Brunswick colum­
nist: “The Victory garden we 
planted with enthusiasm last 
May is about at its peak, thank 
you. The ground being a bit 
clayey, at the moment, the carrots 
and beets are set in cement. The 
cucumbers twine merrily about the 
squash, and the pepper plants 
never came to bloom. The wax 
beans had us on the run for a 
week or two but now they’ve sung 
their swan song. The tomato 
plants were our pride but it’s been 
tougih getting them to ripen on 
the stem. It’s not unpleasant to 
have them glisten like rubies in 
the kitchen window. Rheumatism 
has gotten into the cukes from the 
way they have knotted up. Green 
com wasn’t up our alley.”
In his new department, “Inter­
esting People," Sam E. Conner of 
the Lewiston Journal has recently 
touched upon two Rockland men. 
Modesty forbids my telling who 
one of them was, but the tribute 
Sam paid him was deeply appre­
ciated and further cements the 
bond of friendship between Sam 
and this particular recipient of his 
favor. The other Rockland man, 
who lived in Rockland until the 
larger field of activities beckoned 
to him, was Walter Frost—or Jack 
Frost as everybody here affection­
ately knew him. A splendid ball 
player—probably Rockland High 
Schools pitching ace of all times— 
now with the State Forestry De­
partment. In a more recent edi­
tion Sam pays tribute to H. Price 
Webber, an actor well known in 
Rockland more than half a cen- 
J tury ago, and a strong personal 
friend of the late Editor W. O. 
Fuller.
One year ago: William O. Fuller, 
editor and publisher of The Cou­
rier-Gazette died at the age of 85 
years—The Rockland and1 Thom­
aston Coast Artillery Batteries had 
been away from home one year— 
Miss Eleanor Look was to teach in 
Caribou High School—XUanadian 
interests bought the schooner 
Charles Klinck—Rockland firemen 
fought a bad underground fire at 
The Bog—Among the deaths: 
Rockland, Mrs. William B Fish, 
80; Syracuse, N. Y„ Herbert Alton 
Monroe, formerly of Thomaston, 
80; Waldoboro, Parker D. Feyler, 
91.
Head Of “Math”
ta t x. xt rence K. Mansfield, city marshal.Last, by N. and Van E Russell, chief of the
. ’ro heard 4 fire department,
o clock Sunday afternoon The i used were new trailer
sessions ended Sunday night. pump recently acquired by the fire
Sixteen of the Jehovah s Witnesses department and smaller pump part 
were before Recorder Frank F. of the equipment of the highway 
Harding in Municipal Court Satur- department.
day. each charged with having car- j H j Weisman, county medi- 
ried and displayed ini a public caj examiner, pronounced death 
street, contrary an ordinance of due to accidental drowning, 
the City of Rofckland, a certain j Services will be in Russell Fu- 
placard, without a written permit neral Home, this afternoon at 2 
therefor from the board of Mayor o'clock, Rev. Roy A. Welker offl- 
and City Council or from any per- ciating. Interment will be Sterling 
son by them duly authorized to cemetery, Warren.
issue such permit.
Jacob A. Bedell of Pleasant Point, J 
the only one examined, pleaded not 
guilty, but was found guilty and 1 
fined $3. An appeal was entered 
and bail set at $20 was furnished.
Witnesses examined were E. R.
Keene, city clerk: L. K. Mansfield, 
city marshal; Earl U. Chaples and 
Frank C. Bridges, patrolmen, and 
the respondent. Stuart C. Burgess, 
county attorney, prosecuted and 
the respondent was represented by
Fewer Pupils Shown
Registration In Rockland 
Has Fallen Off More 
Than 100
Registration of pupils in the 
Rockland schools this year, as fur­
nished by Superintendent of 
School Alden W Allen total. M
said that the plea of not guilty was 
entered on the grounds that the
as compared with 1751 last year 
The number of pupils in the 
Senior and Junior High Schools is
tn. other ™ J- than taM yejr rrtaci  ̂
15 and pleas of not guuty made by . _
Attorney Scott. Recorder Harding «««>» of »vera? tamilila 
the variousimposed like fines of $3 on each Appeals were entered and surety 
set at $20 for each 'was furnished. 
The respondents were Grace Bick-
The figures fpr 
schools are: .
Senior High School
ford of Smithfield, David Charest 
of Lewiston. Emma Peters of Ban- Senlor 
gor, Nina Hight of Norridgewock. ! Junior
Etta Quinn, Orrington, Carl Wag 
ner of Od Town. Joseph R. I. Girard 
of Skowhegan, Ella Allright of Ban­
gor. Gladys Brown of Cumberland 
Mills, Cyrus A. Cunningham of Au­
gusta. Mrs. A. J. McAuarie of East 
Riverside, N. B., Mrs. A. M. McEl­
roy of St. John, N. B., Grace G. Ar­
nold of Palermo, Marcella McDon­
ald of St. John, N. B„ and Alexander 
McElroy of St. John. N. B.
Two others arrested Friday after­
noon were not arraigned: Gladys 
Smith of Bangor, quashed on ac­
count of incorrect name being given 
or recorded, and Theresa Frechette 
of Lewiston, only 15 years of age
Three others taken into custody 
on Main street. Rockland, on simi­
lar charges Saturday afternoon 
were before Recorder Harding Mon­
day morning. Harold Bennett of 
Guilford. Theodore Wallace of Guil­
ford and Roland Kimball of Mon­
son, all pleaded not guilty, but were 
found guilty. Bennett and Wallace 
were fined $10 and costs of $9.70 . 
each, and Kimball was fined $10i 
and costs of $13.94. Appeals were 
entered and sureties of $100 in each 
case furnished.
Our fighting men are doing 
their share. Here at home 
the least we can do is put 10% 
of our income in War Bonds 












Lester H. Shibles Joins the 
Staff of Camden High 
School
Lester H. Shibles of Rockport 
began his duties Monday as head 
of the mathematics department at 
Camden High School, filling the 
vacancy caused by the resignation 
of Frederick F. Richards.
Mr. Shibles is a graduate of 
Rockport High School and re­
ceived his A. B. degree from Colby 
College in 1915, where he was a 
member of the Zeta Psi Frater­
nity. He has since done graduate 
work and Summer school work at 
the University of Maine, special­
izing in mathematics, psychology 
and education. He has been prin­
cipal of the Liberty High School, 
Corinna Academy, Kingman High 
School, Brooks High School. Guil­
ford High School1 and Farmington 
High School. For 15 years Mr. 
Shibles was State 4-H Club lead­
er, associated with the University 
of Maine Extension Service.
Mr Shibles is a member of the 
subordinate Orange, the Limerock 
Valley Pomona, the State and the 
National Grange, treasurer of St. 
Lodge of Masons, Patron of Har­
bor Light Chapter OES. and presi­
dent of the Rockport Garden 
Club.
HIGH SCHOOL LUNCHES
Following is the menu of lunches 
for the balance of this week:
Tuesday
Scalloped Eggs String Beans
Buttered Carrots Dark Bread 
Indian Pudding
Wednesday




American Chop Suey Celery
Graham Rolls
Apple Crisp Chocolate Milk 
Friday
Cream of Vegetable Soup Crackers 
Pickles
Prune Cottage Pudding
The Woman’s Auxiliary of St. 
Peter’s Episcopal Church, will have 
its monthly parish supper at 6.30 
Thursday in the Undercroft. Mrs. 
I Mary Livingston is chairman and 
I Mrs. Pauline Hutchinson, assistant. 
Mr. Doren of the naval base will 
present an entertainment. Friends 
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IS OUR QUOTA 
IN WAR BONDS
Grade 1
For dependable radio service 
call the Radio Shop, telephone 844, 
517 Main street. Complete Philco 
line.—adv. &)tf
YOUB FAVORITE POEM
If I had my life to live again I 
would have made a ruie to read some 
poetry and listen to some music at 
least once a week The lose of these 
tastes ls a loss of happiness.—Charles 
Darwin.
THE SOLDIER'S DREAM
I Our bugles sang truce—for the night- 
cloud had lowered
And the sentinel stars set their 
watch in the sky;
And thousands had sunk on the 
ground over-powered,
The weary to sleep, and the wound­
ed to die.
When reposing that night on my pal­
let of straw,
By the wolf-scaring fagot that 
guarded the slain;
At the dead of the night a sweet 
vision I saw.
And thrice ere the morning I 
dreamt it again
Methought from the battlefield's" 
dreadful array.
Far. far I had roamed on a deso­
late track;
'Twas Autumn and sunshine arose 
on the way
To the home of my fathers, that 
welcomed me back
I flew to the pleasant fields trav­
ersed so oft
Tn life's morning march, when my 
, bosom was young:
I heard my own mountain-goats
bleating aloft,
And knew the sweet strain that the 
corn-reapers sung.
Then pledged we the wine-cup, and 
fondly I swore.
From my home and my weeping 
friends never to part;
My little ones kissed me a thousand 
times o'er
And my wife sobbed aloud In her 
fulness of heart.
"Stay, stay with us—rest, thou art 
weary and worn;"
And fain was their war-broken 
soldier to stay;
But sorrow returned with the dawn­
ing of mom.
And the voice In my dreaming ear 
melted away.
—Thomas Campbell




Thy 11.e shall be a prey unto 
thee; because thou hast put thy 
trust In me—Jer. 39:18.
Book Review
(By K. 8. P.)
Retreat To Victory, Author Allen
A. Richie. Published by Alliance 
Book Corporation, New York.
There is only one world and one 
global war, and it is impossible to 
understand correctly what is go­
ing on at cne battlefront without 
knowing what is happening on all 
the others. When the history ol 
this war is written, the heroes 
sung will not cover all those who 
gave of their lives generously, 
valiantly and with the courage of 
master-men.
Retreat is a word of the great­
est significance and many mean­
ings. To know when to retreat, 
and to dare to do it—This was the 
Duke of Wellington’s test of mili­
tary greatness.
It is with this world-thrilling 
light that Allan Michie brilliantly 
Interprets the ebb and flow of Al­
lied fortunes in the Middle and 
Par East, when he tells the read­
er in this highly intellectual and 
well balanced book "The British 
Army is the best retreating Army 
in the world.” And that is very far 
from a Joke, but a serious reality.
The book treats of all Allied 
advances and retreats as many- 
sided events which cannot be la­
belled victory or defeat unless it 
satisfies the numerous require­
ments of either category. Prom 
the Tommy to the General lies 
this greatness and ability to with­
hold from the enemy one or more 
of the advantages which would, 
otherwise, turn his momentary 
gain into a total victory.
To think with clear intelligence, 
one must have much of the geo­
graphical history of the world in 
his mind’s grasp. Allan Michie 
condenses great events, world's 
people's, nation‘s (triumphs, /and 
makes them live in vibrant telling.
The strategy that must come to 
defeat the Nazi, the repeated dif­
ficulties that to many seem inglo­
rious, are all a part of this great 
struggle in the retreat to Victory 
that will come in time with Its 
mighty answer to a faltering con­
fidence K- S. P.
Van Loon’s Lives. By HendTik 
Willem Van Loon. Publishers, 
Simon and Schuster, New York.
The slip cover of this notable 
event in book publications tells the 
readers the following, "Being a 
true and faithful accoun t of a 
number of highly interesting meet­
ings with certain historical person­
ages, from Confucius and Plato to 
Voltaire and Thomas Jefferson, 
about whom we had always felt a 
great deal of curiosity and who 
came to us as our dinner guests in 
a bygone ’ ear."
♦ After waiting for five years for 
this delightful author to give out 
a major work from his facile and 
brilliant pen, one is almost breath­
less with stimulated interest in his 
diagnosis of each character por­
trait and his rare and fresh deduc­
tions.
In a sense "Van Loon’s Lives" 
might well be called a Handbook of 
intellectual Liberalism, and al­
though it introduces a new genre 
—a brilliant mingling of history 
and biography with fantasy— 
novelty is but one of the book’s 
main attractions.
Through these pages runs a 
basic philosophy, that gives to this 
work a solid integration which 
piles up strength to the airy struc­
ture of each separate chapter. One 
finds the book human in its best 
sense. His original charm is felt 
in every page, as the reader meets 
Saint Francis, Queen Elizabeth, 
Ropesplerre and all the great ones 
entered here. Even bold ghosts 
appeal with many other surprises. 
This book will intrigue the intel­
lectual and those who are versed 
in the art of book-building. Prom 
the story of mankind it carries 
through with the arts and the 
never ending struggle for liberty. 
A vast store of delightful reading.
K. S. P.
Lieut. Willard P Howard, former
Mess Sergeant and Staff Sergeant 
of Battery P, 240th Coast Artillery, 
is visiting friends and relatives at 
his home in Union. Lieut. How­
ard attended Ofiicers Candidate 
School at the Armored Force 
School at Port Knox, Ky., from 
which he was graduated and com­
missioned a 2d Lieutenant, Sept. 
12, 1942. He left Union yesterday 
for Damp Polk, La.
• • • •
Kenneth Lindsay Drinkwater, 20, 
of Spruce Head, now on seven- 
day leave after graduation from 
the School of the Recruit at the 
United States Naval Training 
Station, Newport, R I., has been 
selected to attend a Navy Schocl 
for Motor Machinist's Mates for 
specialized training. Drinkwater, a 
graduate of North Quincy High 
School, is a former member of the 
State Guard. At the time of his 
enlistment he was employed at the 
Snow Shipyards, Inc.
• « * * *
Dr. and Mrs. Edward W. Peas- 
lee have received a letter from 
their son, Pvt. Edward W. Peaslee, 
U. S. Army, who writes that he is 
feeling fine afteer having his ton­
sils removed. He has Just finished 
the first phase of his studies with : 
a marking of 83%, and finds the J 
lessons very interesting. He men­
tioned that he felt that the time 
he spent making model airplanes 
and the time he put in at the air­
port with Dave Curtis and Ellery 
Preston, was to good advantage. 
He enjoys the newspaper clippings. 
Working for Victory.’ Referring 
to Dave Curtis’ letter, he observes, 
When it comes to bugs, he bets 
he can match anything that Dave 
ever comes across out there." Ed­
ward locks forward to receiving 
mail and tries to keep up his end 
of the correspondence. His ad­
dress is: Pvt. Edward W. Peaslee, 
U. S. Army, 797 Technical School 
Squadron. Barracks 630, Golds­
boro, N. C. • • * •
Lawrence L. Candage, yeoman, 
2c, has returned to New York fol­
lowing a leave spent with his wife 
and family. Mail may be ad­
dressed: care Postmaster, USS. 
Travis, C. G., New York City.
* ♦ ♦ *
Additional blood donors are: Na­
than Farwell, Rockland; Mildred 
Condon, Rockland; Mrs. Gardner 
French, Rockland; Helen Gordon, 
Rockland; Mary Alta Henry, 
Thomaston; Josephine J. Rice, 
Rockland; Mrs. Eugene Lamb, 
Rockland/ Five donors from Cam­
den were delayed and did not ar­
rive in time to have their blood 
taken.
• * ♦ ♦
Malcolm W. Haskell, son of the 
late Alfred Haskell' and Mrs. Eliza­
beth Haskell of. 43 Main street 
Rockland, has received his com­
mission as lieutenant in the United 
Army Air Forces Command. His 
army training has included service 
in the Polaris Flying Academy, 
Lancaster, Calif., Maxwell Field, 
Ala., and Long Beach Perry 
Command at Long Beach, Calif, 
where he is now stationed.
• • * *
Ensign Edwin Edwards is making
a brief visit at his Rcckland home.• • • • •
Charles D. Weed, who is with the 
Army Air Force in Mississippi, has 
now entered training as an aviation 
mechanic. His address is U. S. 
Army Air Force, 411th Technical 
School Squadron, Kessler Field,
Miss. He would be glad to hear 
from his friends.• A • •
Word comes from Staff Sergeant 
Richard B. Harden, Ephrata Air 
Base, Washington, that he has been 
promoted to Technical Sergeant.* • • •
Oliver Hamlin, Jr., of Rockland, 
who has been missing for several 
weeks, has been located in New 
Orleans hospital 417 suffering from 
hysterical amnesia.• • • •
David Curtis of Rockland, who 
is stationed at Pearl Harbor, 
Hawaii, has been promoted to 2d 
class petty officer. He ls a son of 
Mrs. Clara Curtis.
Leroy Benner, son of MT- and 
Mrs. Ernest Benner of Rockland, 
has gone to the Navy Recruiting 
station in Newport, R. I. Another 
son, Theodore, is already in service 
and last heard from he was In 
Northern Ireland.• • • •
Fcr the second time since last 
May, Frank Winchenbach has 
heard from his brother Albert. The 
latter is with Marine Corps Unit 
275 in the Guadalocanal Area, 
Solomon Islands. "I’ll have a lot 
to tell you when I get home,” writes 
the Rockland boy.
In The Landslide




Maine Republicans apparently 
gained' nine seats in the House of 
Representatives and one in the 
Senate in the election which swept 
all GOP candidate for major pests 
into office, an unofficial survey 
shows.
The lone Democrat among the 32 
Republicans in the Senate will be 
Jean C. Boucher of Lewiston. Only 
15 Democrats will sit with 136 Re­
publicans in the House.
Not since 1929 will so few Demo­
crats be in the Legislature. There 
were 16 in 1929 and again in 1921. 
In 1935 the Democrats had 65 legis­
lators—11 in the Senate
Kennebec county will be without 
a Democratic representative for the 
first time, as far as can be deter­
mined. Even in Waterville, re­
garded as a stronghold of their 
party, did the Democrats fail to < 
elect a legislator.
GOP house gains were noted in 
Fort Kent, Aroostook county, West­
brook in Cumberland, Waterville 
and Winslow in Kennebec, and 
Jonesport in Washington. The 
party dropped one, however, in Old 
Orchard Beach, in York county.
The Republicans picked up thelr 
Senate seat in Androscoggin where 
State Rep. Pierre Leveque (D-Lew­
iston) apparently lost his bid for a 
Senate seat by approximately 30 
votes to M. J. Peters (R-Lewiston). 
Leveque filed a petition for a re­
count in Augusta.
Six women were included among 
Republicans elected Monday for 
House membership. They were Mrs. 
Ella Liedyl Port Kent, Miss Marion 
Longstaff of Crystal, Cora B. Rob­
erts of Westbrook, Jean Bangs of 
Brunswick, Ruth T. Clough of Ban-, 
gor and Miss Elizabeth Deering of 
Bath.
George D. Varney of Kittery,
The Memory Man
He Propounds a Conundrum 
and Takes a Crack At 
“Ration”
(by Iree Member)
After listening to several broad­
casts of war news and the varied 
and sometimes conflicting views of 
several commentators I settled 
back in my Boston rocker and 
tried to digest the conglomerated 
mix-up. I was carefully sorting out 
and piecing together the items and 
was beginning to feel hopeful of 
getting a fairly comprehensible 
idea o.p what some of the news 
! items added up to when—bam! The 
following weird tangle of relation­
ship came in the mail, with the re­
quest that I untangle the mess. 
No name, nor address was given 
so I can't thank (ol cuss) the 
sender. Believing that the readers 
will enjoy reading it, I am send­
ing it in for their perusal. (Pen­
ciled instructions say that it can 
be sung to the tune of “Two Little 
GirLs in Blue.”—if you find it sing­
able!).
"An old) man gazed on a docu­
ment that was given him by the 
Census taker. His nephew asked 
him the reason why he cried all 
over the paper!”
Said he “Listen, lad and a story 
I’ll tell—A story that’s strange, 
but true—My father and I, at a 
picnic one day. Met a widow and 
her daughter in blue."
“I married that widow in blue, 
lad, believe me now what I have 
said, My father got mad, said he, 
now my lad, to your daughter 
I’ll get wed."
"So my step daughter in blue,
Speaker of the House, will return 
to legislative halls in the role of 
Senator from York.
Included among widely known 
Senators-elect was Frank Wash­
burn of Perry, former State com­
missioner of agriculture.
lad, who took my father’s name, 
became my mother, I married her 
mother and I don’t know who is 
to blame’’
“My father is now my step son, 
he is also my father in law. for 
he married my daughter, ’tho he 
hadn’t orter, for she was his grand 
daughter in law.
My daughter is my father s wife, 
my wife is my father's wife’s 
mother, such being the case, ’tis 
an awful disgrace for I’m married 
to my grandmother! My daughter 
is now my step mother, my father 
is the son of his son and we’re in 
a fix and terribly mixed, if we 
ain't I'm a son of a gun!
Most anything may happen 
after that, but. let us hope that 
while the politicians are home 
patching up their rickety political 
fences someone doesn't sneak up 
on them and steal their job—a 
good record in Washington, work­
ing for the interest of their con­
stituents would make fence repair­
ing unnecessary. The job in" 
Washington is a vital one and (to 
"we the people") of far greater 
moment than political fence re­
pairing. Gentlemen, what is your* 
record? "The people ’ are scan­
ning the records very carefully 
. these days and, although they are 
, not saying much they are think­
ing plenty. Hew about it?
Leon Henderson is Just one-half 
right when he says “ration” should 
be pronounced "rayshun." my dic­
tionary says that either “raytion” 
or “rash-un” is correct, so, I guess 
“The Black Cat” ls at liberty to 
purr the word either way without 
fear of having her saucer of cream 
taken from her as punishment for 
creamy ration Nice kitty 
This one packs a smile: Several 
young “about-towners" barged 
into a restaurant and while giving 
their orders made much more 
fresh talk to the pretty waitress 
than seemed necessary. While 
waiting for thelr orders to be 
filled they amused themselves by 
singing (or something) a popular 
song. The waitress returned with
New Camden Theatre, Wednesday, Thursday
Beautiful Maureen O’Hara takes time out from her job as a Navy 
Nurse to prevent some Marine mayhem in 20th Century-Fox’s Teehnl- 
1 color story of the training of the U. S, Marine Corps, "To the Shores of 
Tripoli.” Randoph Scott and John Payne, the two belligerents, share 
starring honors with Maureen in this colorful production.
their focd in time to hear the fin­
ish of the song. She stabbed them 
with a baleful eye and remarked, 
"When I was a small child I 
wished that I could sing—Now I 
wish that you could!"
Rae Of Belfast handed me the 
following “Seng Title Quiz" and 
it seems good enough to pass 
along.
Row. Row. Row!
I’m a member of the Midnight Crew; 
On the South Sen Isle.
I’m wearing my heart away for you. 
Can't you hear me calling Caroline?
In the evening by the moonlight;
By the bend of the river.
When the twilight comes to klas the
rose good night,
I'm trying so hard to forget you. 
Where the bambo babies grow; 
Somewhere a voice ls calling 
Nellie Gray -«weet and low.
On the banks of the Wabash.
I wish I was a Coon. Coon, Coon; 
Goodbye little girl of my dreams.
Sail on Harvest moon.
Moonbeams klas her for me, *
On the trail of the lonesome pine;
In dear old Oeorgla—Far away, 
That old girl of mine.
Adair, my sweet Adair.
When I dream In the gloaming of
you:
I’m lonesome I guess thats all.
Just a-wearylng for you.
What are the wild waves saying?
In the cottage by the sea.
Let me call you sweetheart —
Mandy Lee.
Whan you're gone. I won't forget you 
On the pillow of despair:
Johnny get your gun for there's going
to be a war
And we won’t come back 'til It’s over, 
over there.”





Guard Your Country;* 
ad Your Loved Ones
Right now, thousands of 
young American soldiers and 
sailors are risking their lives to 
protect yours. Patriotism, your 
own self-protection, demands 
that you do your part, nowl
Start buying United States 
Defense Savings Bonds and 
Stamps immediately. Back 
down the aggressors with your 
dollars. Bonds are on sale at 
banks and post offices. They 
cost as little as $18.75. Tut 
your dimes in Defense Stamps 
and they, too, will go to work.
I
America needs your money 
for a very important reason—-to 
safeguard your country, your 
/rfe.
Almost any American farmer 
knows that the European com borer 
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Ten per cent of your income 
In War Bonds will help jo 
build the planes and tanks 
that will insure defeat of Hit­
ler and his Axis partners.
WE SERVICE
All Makes of Cars!
41T





NOT ONLY LESS 
LIKELY TO FALL 
VICTIMS OF 
PLANT HAZARDS, 
BUT ALSO MORE 
EFFICIENT 
PRODUCERS 





TALK OF THE Td
SPECIAL OFFER!





A clean, smooth sheet, ior busi­
ness—for school—for typewriter.
Only 45c
FOR 500 SHEET PACKAGE 
We Do Not Break Packages 
Mail Orders Filled—15c Extra
The Courier-Gazette
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Insects walk in circles 
WHEN ONE EYE IS BLIND­
FOLDED. THEY NEED BOTH 
EYES OPEN TO MAINTAIN 
MUSCLE BALANCE ON BOTH
SIDES OF BODY.
©ECAUSE SNOW REFLECTS
MOST OF THE SUNSHINE
AND THE THIN AIR DOES NOT 
HOLD MUCH HEAT, SNOW
ON HIGH MOUNTAINS 
DOES NOT MELT IN
SUMMER.
■» '--I
OhE EYES of RABBITS ARE SENSITIVE TO MOTION.
THEY WILL NOT TAKE THE LEAST NOTICE OF A MOTIONLESS 
OBJECT. BUT LET THAT OBJECT MOVE EVER SO SLIGHTLY 
AND BRER RABBIT FLEES FOR HIS LIFE/
ALONE ?
2 a. m. al an Aircraft Warning Service Post, V. 8. A
The watcher is alone — scanning the sky — listening — 
listening — alert for that first hum of an airplane motor.
To the West the yellowed moon, like half an orange sinks 
slowly to its rest. A star falls—upmissed among the myriad. 
The wind—a few minutes ago strong and chill—dies.
Everywhere it is silent , . .no not everywhere. From the 
distance comes, faintly a locomotive whistle as a freight 
train approaches.'Louder comes the sound steady comes the 
roar: and now you hear the engine oreathing as it rushes 
through the valley . . feei the heartbeat of the train as its 
many cars, heavy laden, roll on . . ,
Once again it is silent—a silence more intense as the train 
disappears ’nto the night.
The watcher—scanning the skv — listening — listening — 
alert for that first hum of an airplane motor—is alone again
Alone you say? Is ne alone when throughout the land 
thousands of other ordinary citizens are at that very mo­
ment away from their comfortable beds watching the sky 
the same as he? Is he alone when the touch of tus hand on 
the telephone at his side can instantly alert tus fellow 
countrymen?
Is he alone when across the valley and across the vast 
distances of America on all its great railroad systems, link­
ing neighborhoods, communities, industries, a million alert 
eyes — the eyes ot the railroadmen working through the 
night — are watching too ?
The enginemen. the firemen, the conductors, the trainmen, 
the flagmen, the crossing tenders —the thousand and one 
on every railroad system who 24 hours a day, are working 
or moving to and from their homes —doubly alert in war 
time—are watching too.
This is a time of nation-wide companionship in our com­
mon cause. There is no Number One job to do. All jobs, 
when dedicated to Victory, are of equal importance. The 
lonely figure m his observation post, the brakeman on a 
fast freight tram, the man or woman on the assembly line 
and their countless fellow citizens, great and small, are as 
one in the all-out job to be done.
So long as great railroad systems link this nation together, 
and dav and night move—safely—goods and humans from 
coast to coast, and from Gulf to Canada, no watcher is ever 
alone.
Mato Geritoal'fiaflMwt
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nesday, Thursday f TALK OF THE TOWN Saturday, Sept. 26 at the old office of Thorndike Hotel there 
will be a rummage and food sale 
sponsored by the Catholic Wom­
en’s Club witth Miss Aline Ander­
son and Miss Helen Burns chair­
men. Chairman of food sale Mrs 
Laura Ranlett.
,ut from her job as a Navy
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Oct. 9--Rubinstein Club, first meet­
ing of the season. Universalist vestry. 
8 P- m- v
Oct »—At Camden, quarterly' meet­
ing Lincoln Baptist Association and 
W jinen’s Missionary Conference,
Tlie Rockland Rotary Club again 
drew upon home talent Friday, and 
found itself highly interested In 
jim Moore’s story of his newspaper 
ex;>eriences. It was the Press cor­
respondent’s second appearance, as 
he had made his debut before the 
local Lions Club. A. C. Brown of 
Vero Beach, Fla. and J. Asbury Pit­
man of Belfast were visiting Ro­
ta: ians, and E. S Beard of Port­
land was a guest.
Teachers of the Universalist Sun­
day School held a meeting Thurs­
day night at the home of Miss 
Gladys Blethen, Holmes street, with 
Dr John Smith Lowe presiding. It 
was decided that the school be 
opened Oct. 4, with the following 
teachers in charge: Burnell Mank, 
general superintendent; Hazen 
Sawyer, secretary; Miss Gladys 
Blethen, nursery; Miss Lucille 
Stanley, primary; Miss Helen 
Crockett and Miss Mary Johnson, 
junior; Miss Virginia Bowley and 
Miss Kathleen Weed, intermediate, 
and Miss Nada Carey, senior group
Mrs. Charles A. Emery and Miss 
Erleen Cates were hostesses Sun­
day night at the Rockland Serv­
icemen’s Club, Community Build­
ing, more than 50 naval men be­
ing present lor a social evening, a 
feature of which was palm reading 
by Mrs. Charles A. Lundell. Re­
freshments were served by the hos­
tesses, who were assisted by Miss 
Kathleen Chase, Miss Norma Hav­
ener, Miss Kathleen Drake, Miss 
Virginia Merriam, Miss Naomi 
Raekliff, Miss Bernice Havener, 
Miss Rosemary Davis, Miss Vir­
ginia Witham, Miss Betty Munro, 
Miss Dorothy Lawry, Miss Marian 
Ginn, Miss Virginia Connon and 
Mrs. Mary Garrett It is hoped 
that similar parties will be held 
each Sunday evening.
Fourth header, Pot of Gold, at 
the Elks meeting tonight.
The sale of Crabtree’s Point at 
North Haven by Lewis Herzog of 
Stefney. Conn., to Rosalie T. Simp­
son of New York City, has recently 
been recorded at the office of the 
Register of Deeds. The property 
includes 106 acres with the buildings 
thereon.





Ralph Ulmer Camp and Auxiliary, 
U.S.W.V., will hold a supper and 
meeting in Legion hall Wednesday 
night. Supper, in charge of the 
men, will be at 6 o’clock. Following 
the meeting there will be a game 
party. ’sf;'
Alvin C. Ramsdell has sold his 
residence at 50 Beech street to Capt. 
Arthur M. Bain of Owl's Head, who 
will soon move there. The real 
estate transfer was made through 
the Freeman S. Young brokerage. 
Mr. Ramsdell is occupying his new 
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D. F McFarland who describes 
himself as a “freelance” electrical 
engineer, was a visitor in the city 
Saturday, and journeyed down to 
The Keag to see what he could 
learn about the ti,de water mill 
which existed there in days of 
yore. He is said to be investigat­
ing in the interest of a synthetic 
rubber plant.
Miss Marie Berry, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Berry of 
81 Talbot avenue, is enrolled at 
Cornish School, the preparatory 
division of House in the Jhnes 
Schools, Norton, Mass., which will 
open Sept. 30.
Golden Rod Chapter, O.ES. will 
meet Friday night. Mrs. Ralph 
U. Clark and Mrs. Frank A. Maxey 
are co-chairman of the 6 o’clock 
supper.
Preceding the evening service at 
St. Peter’s Episcopal Church, Sun­
day, a meeting cf more than 50 
persons was held in the Undercroft 
at which time Dudley V. Perry, told 
of his experiences in connection 
with torpedoing of merchant vessel 
in the Mediterranean and being 
rescued from the navy transport 
Wakefield, which caught afire a 
day and a half cut of New York, 
when returning from England re­
cently. During the evening it was 
found out that Mr. Perry was 27 
that day and the group sang, 
"Happy Birthday to You.”
Rockland clergymen are to co­
operate in the observance cf the 
12th Annual Religious Education 
Week, Sept. 27 to Oct. 4.
Capt. Maurice Thurston brought 
a fare of 20,030 pounds shad and 
2.00 pounds large mackerel, and 
Capt. Donald Joyce, in the Althea 
J , brought 7,000 pounds mixed fish 
to Feyler’s Friday. Receipts at the 
F. J. O’Hara plant Friday were the 
Helen B., Capt. Leo Blood, 25,003 
pounds, and the Carlansul, Capt. 
Carl Reed, 40.000 pounds. Nothing 
has been received at either place 
since Friday.
Encyclopaedia Britannica — 34 
volumes, practicaly new, with book­
case—cost $160; sell $50.00. Call 
663-M or see City Matron.—adv.
87*89
Inexpensive Christmas cards with 
name imprinted: Subs, to all mag­
azines taken; will you kindly tele­
phone me to help save gas; I’d ap­
preciate your order very much; 
prompt attention given; Sherwood 
E Frost, tel. 1181-J. 86*90
Visitors in Washington, D. C„ 
can get copies of The Courier-Ga­
zette at the Metropolitan News 
Agency, 603 15th street,* North 
West.—adv. 58* tf
BENEFIT BEANO
I. O. O. F HALL, SATURDAY, 8.15 
Attendance Prize $8; Free Game $11 
DOOR PRIZE S7.5O 





WILL CLOSE AT 7 P. M.
EVERY NIGHT t * 
Beginning Monday, Sept. 21
88-91
BENEFIT BEANO
K P. HALL THOMASTON 
THURSDAY, 8.15
Attendance Prize. $10.00 
FREE GAME $6.00 
MARATHON $5.00






<M or 781-1 or 781-11
UO-112 LIMEROCK STREET 
ROCKLAND, ME. ’•
Members of Rockland High 
School, Class of 1912, will meet 
next Sunday with Mrs Doris Pear­
son at Ginn’s Point, for supper. 
Those attending will take dishes 
and sugar.
Edwin Tabby Relief Corps will 
sponsor a game party Thursday 
afternoon at 2.15 in GA.R. hall. 
The regular meeting will be at 
7.30. The president, Mrs. Marga­
ret Raekliff, wishes all members 
to be present as there is import­
ant business concerning the com­
ing inspection.
At a recent meeting of the Com­
rades of the Way at the Congre­
gational Church it was decided by 
the officers to have a “get-ac­
quainted” meeting, Oct. 4. High 
School students, who are interest­
ed in joining this group, are invit­
ed to attend. Refreshments will 
be served. The officers for 1942- 
43 are: Chief Comrade John, 
Douglas Perry; Chief Comrade 
Mary, Louise Smith; Keeper of the 
records, Mary Ramsdell; Guardian 
of the treasury, Grace Bowley; 
Watcher at the Gate. Donald 
Brewster; Custodian of Properties, 
Ralvan Welker; , pianists, Byron 
Keene and Ruth Emery.
BORN
Crane—At Skowhegan, Sept. 19. to 
Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy Crane, Jr., a 
daughter—Gertrude Page
Smith—At Dr. Leigh’s Private Hos­
pital, Rockland. Sept. 20, to Pvt. and 
Mrs. Franklin L. Smith of Thomas- 
ten. a daughter—Joan Marie..
Mills—At Knox Hospital, Sept. 20. to 
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Mills of Port 
Clyde, a son.
Ferrero—At Knox Hospital, Sept. 20, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Patsy Ferrero of 
Rockland, a son.
MARRIED
Blay - Farrington — At Rockland. 
Sept. 18, Paul W. Blay of Manches­
ter. N. H.. and Mis3 Josephine H. 
Farrington of Rockland—toy Rev. A. G. 
Hempstead
DIED
Pratt—At Rockland. Sept. 21, Anna 
Jeanette Pratt, wife of Frank C. Pratt, 
age 52 years, 6 months 15 days. Pr.- 
vate funeral service at Burpee Funeral 
Home. 10 a. m. Wednesay. Burial ln 
Seavlew Cemetery.
Davis—At Thomasotn, Sept. 19, Flora 
E. Davis, widow of Elden W. Davis of 
Port Clyde, age 78 years. 8 months. 13 
days. Funeral at 2 p. m. Tuesday at 
Davis Funeral Home. Interment ln 
South Parish Cemetery.
Burdick—At East Gardner, Mass.. 
Sept. 18 Martha J. Burdick, wife of 
Walter F Burdick, age 58 years. 5 
months. 16 days. Interment ln Wash­
ington.
Grotton—At Rockland. Aug. 29. John 
Burton Grotton. age 13 years, 4 
months. 1 day. Funeral Tuesday 2 
p. m. from Russell Funeral Home. In­
terment in Warren.
Eddv—At Rockland. Sept. 18. 
Gideon Eddy of Rockport, age 82 years. 
5 months. 20 days. Funeral Sunday. 
Interment ln Camden.
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank all Warren friends 
who sent me remembrances during 
my stay at the Beverly. Mass.. Hos­
pital. „Mrs. Glenwood Reever. Beverly, Mass.
CARD OF THANKS
To all those friends who contributed 
flowers, the use of their cars, and 
all of their lovlnv acts of kindness at 
the time of mother's passing to a I 
higher life, we wish to express our
thMrkSand Mrs.. Lee Smith. Mr. and 
Mrs. James Sanderson. Mr. and Mrs. 
Stanley French.
Rummage and food sale, Thorn­
dike Hotel, Saturday, Sept. 26. at 
10’ benefit Catholic Women's Club, 
—adv. 89-90
Beano G.A.R. hall Thursday. 
Sept. 24, 2.15 p. m.—adv. It
BINGO
TONITE, SPEAR HALL, 7.45 
Given Away $5.00—1 each
Doot Prize $150





• CLAREMONT ST. 
ROCKLAND. ME.




Wed. Sept. 23—1.30 to 4.30, Mrs. 
R. E. Philbrick, Mrs. Ida Dondis; 
4.30 to 7.30, Mrs. Damie Gardner, 
Mrs. Edyth Fisher; 7.30 to 10.30, 
Mrs. Lottie Spear, Mrs. Raymond 
Cress
Thurs. Sept. 24—1.30 to 4.30, Miss 
Mabel Spring, Mrs. W. O Fuller;
4.30 to 7.30, Miss Ida Cushing, Miss 
Katherine Veazie; 7.30 to 10.30, 
Mrs. Ray Foley.
Friday, Sept. 25—130 to 4.30, 
Mrs. Henry deRochemont, Mrs. 
Wilbur Cross; 4.30 to 7.30, Mrs. 
Ralph Feyler, Mrs. Llewella Mills;
7.30 to 10.30, Mrs John O. Stevens, 
Mrs. Walter Barstow
Saturday, Sept. 26—1.30 to 4.30, 
Mrs. John I. Snow, Mrs. J. W. 
Lundin; 430 to 7.30, Miss Mabel 
Spear, Miss Flora Savage; 7.30 to 
10.30, Miss Vita Lombardo, Mrs. 
Theodore Strong,
Sunday, Sept. 27—1.30 to 430, 
Mrs. Albert Havener, Mrs. Mona 
McIntosh; 430 to 730, Mrs. Ed­
ward Veazie, Miss Virginia Oon- 
non; 730 to 1030, Miss Gladys 
Blethen, Mrs. Samuel Small.
Monday,, Sept. 28—130 to 430 
Mrs. George B. Wood, Mrs. Ralph 
Wiggin; 4.30 to 730, Mrs. John 
Pomeroy, Mrs. John J. Snow; 7.30 
to 1030, Mrs. C. F. French, Mrs. 
Clarence Munsey.
Tuesday, Sept. 29—1.30 to 430, 
Mrs. Alan Grossman, Mrs Rose 
Poust; 4.30 to 7.30, Mrs. Ina Clukey, 
Miss Virginia Richardson; 7.30 to 
1030, Mrs. David Rubenstein. Miss 
Helen Coltart.
Substitutes—Mrs. Isidor Gordon, 
Mrs. Ralph Stickney, Mrs. R. E. 
Estes. Mrs. Howard Crozier, Miss 
Ethel Knight, Miss Lucille Connon, 
Mrs. Charles Wotton, Mrs. Ivy 
Brackett.
Lieut. Commander John L, Mer­
rill of the Naval Section Base will 
be the Rotary speaker Friday.
Rev. and Mrs. J. Charles Mac­
Donald have returned from Bos­
ton, where Mr. MacDonald went 
for consultation and examination 
last week. Reports of his condition 
are very encouraging. Mr. Mac­
Donald is up and dressed every day. 
Mrs. MacDonald reported this morn­
ing that the specialist consulted 
said that “the local doctor did Just 
what should have been done and 
did it well.”
The annual meting of the Maine 
State Nurses’ Association will be 
held at the De Witt Hotel, Lewis­
ton, Oct. 5 and 6. Miss Ellen C. 
Daly of Rockland will preside over 
the sessions. The executive board 
will meet at 3 and 8 o’clock on Oct. 
4 with general sessions commencing 
at 9 o’clock on the morning of 
Oct. 5.
The sale of about three acres of 
land on the shore at the south-end 
of Rockland by Socony-Vacuum 
Oil Co. of New York, to Gulf Oil 
Corporation of Pittsburgh, Pa., was 
recorded Saturday. The land, 
shown on the plan as lot “A,” is lo­
cated north of Maine Central Rail­
road property and extends along 
Atlantic street about 450 feet.
A TRUE FRIEND
(For The Courier-Gazette 1
A true friend ls a comrade 
With whom you can let down
The bars of social etiquette 
Without calling forth a frown.
With him you need not always 
On your best behavior be.
For he himself ls human 
And beneath the surface can see.
He knows that your Ul temper 
Is Just “letting off the steam;’
He can sense your disappointments 
And see every broken dream:
You can talk or sit In silence,
With each mood he will agree:
He will share your tense Impatience 
For your ships to come from sea.
A true friend ls warm and loving: 
When you’re troubled, he’s not. cold
And unfeeling, and his affection 
Is worth more than Jewels or gold.
A true friend will not desert you 
When the weather's dark, not fair.
If you need him he’ll be waiting 
With a love beyond compare.
If you have one true friend, love him 
Deeply yes. and try to show
That you do, ere Deaths grim sum­
mons
Calls him from this world to go.
Do not save up all your flowers
To place upon his lonely • bier; 
Rather Improve the precious hours




THROUGH THE NEW 
METHOD
AT A NEW LOW PRICE!
Under a new system we now 
can bay monuments finished and 
ready for lettering and setting.
Ask us for details of this 
Money-Saving Plan!
AU Work Absolutely Guar­
anteed.
AU foundations for stones put 
in by Cemetery Association.
Rockland Marble & 
Granite Works
Ralph A. Glendenning, Prop. 
20 Lindsey St., Bockland
Tel. 1216-W
A Card er a Call WHI Bring 
a Representative 61Ttf
Keep Up To Date With the 
News!




Central Shell Station 
34 UNION ST, ROCKLAND
84*lt
AGOWe Can’t Equal Their Sacrifices, but We Might Try
&
IF ALL THE BEST or US SACRIFICED EVERYTHING TO BUY MORE. BONDS 
JLDN’r E5V/E couldn t VEN THE SCORED
A review from Tbe Courier-Gazette of happenings which Interested
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PROBATE COURT NEWS
Wills Allowed: Oscar C. Lane, 
late of Vinalhaven, deceased, Allie 
P. Lane cf Vinalhaven appointed 
executrix; Leola F. Noyes, late of 
Rockland, deceased, Warren C. 
Noyes, Rockland, appointed execu­
tor; Tucker Daland, late of Bos­
ton, Mass., deceased, Elliot Daland 
of Wallingford, Pa. and The Sec­
ond National Bank of Boston, 
Mass., appointed executors. Alan 
L. Bird of Rockland appointed 
Agent in Maine; Etta A. Alien, 
otherwise known as Henrietta A. 
Allen, late of Springfield, Mass., 
deceased, no appointment asked 
for.
Petitions for Administration 
Granted: Estates, Fred H. Sylves­
ter, late of Rockport, deceased, 
Abbie* M. Sylvester of Rcckport, 
appointed administratrix; Emma 
L. Shaw, late of Rockland, de­
ceased, Louise S. Ingraham of 
Rockland appointed l administra­
trix; William Peter Walsh, late cf 
Rockland, deceased. Joseph Walsh 
of New Britain, Conn., appointed 
administrator; Lillian A. McCar­
ter, late of Cushing, deceased, 
Frank D. Elliot of Thomaston ap­
pointed administrator; Annie I* 
Simmons, late of Rockland, de­
ceased, Evelyn S. Wood of Rock­
land appointed! administratrix.
Petition For Administration D. 
B. N. Granted: Estate Lincoln H. 
Young, late of Rcckport, deceased, 
Alena L. Young of Rockland ap­
pointed administratrix, d. b n.
Petition for Guardian Granted: 
Francis Edward Gardner of Rock­
land, Charles E. Shadie of Rock­
land appointed guardian.
Petitions for License to Sell Real 
Estate Granted: Estates. Lucy E. 
Poole, late of North Haven, de­
ceased, filed by Fostena M. Duncan 
of North Haven, administratrix: 
Lizzie F. Crockett of Rockland, 
filed by Alan L. Bird of Rockland, 
Conservator; Albertie L. George, 
late of Camden, Deceased, filed by 
Erminie G. Kelly, executrix; Mary 
N. Thurston, late of Rockport, de­
ceased, filed by Maynard C. In­
graham of Rockport, administra- 
tor eta
Accounts Allowed: Peter Prock 
of Rockland, final account filed 
by Milton M. Griffin, Guardian; 
Barbara E. Griffin of Rockland, 
final account filed by Sarah S. 
Griffin, guardian; Mary A. Ames, 
late of Appleton, deceased, first 
and final account filed by Alvah 
E. Ames, administrator; Enoch I. 
Cook, late of Tenant’s Harbor, de­
ceased, first and final account filed 
bv Ella C. Davis executrix; Cora 
E. Cushman, late of Friendship, 
deceased, first and final account 
filed by Leslie D. Cushman, ad­
ministrator; William F. Wood, late 
of Rockland, deceased, first and 
final account filed by George B. 
Wood, administrator; U. G. Pease,
WALDO THEATRE
TEL. WALDOBORO 100
i late of Hope, deceased, first and 
final account filed by Ida E. 
Pease, executrix; Florence S. At­
kins, late of West Hartford, Conn., 
deceased, first and final account 
filed by The Travelers Bank and 
Trust Company of Hartford, Conn. 
1 executor; Fernando S. Philbrick. 
late of Rockland, deceased, second 
and final account filed by Ralph 
P. Conant, trustee; Oliver D. 
Mathews, late of Thomaston, de- 
i ceased, first and final account 
I filed by Alfred W. Mathews, ad­
ministrator; J E. Kinney, late of 
St. George, deceased, first and finttl 
! account filed by Sarah E. Caddy, 
1 administratrix; Sidney O. Hurd, 
late of South Thomaston deceased 
first and final account filed by 
Harvey D. Crowley, executor; 
Lester A. French of Warren, first 
account filed by Alfred M. Strout, 
guardian: M. Ella Copeland, late 
of Thomaston, deceased, first and 
final account filed by Leila W. 
Smalley, executrix; Marcia B. An­
drews of Camden, first and final 
account filed by Percy R. Keller, 
’ guardian.
Accounts Presented' For No­
tice: Willis I. Ayer, late of Rock­
land. deceased, first and final ac­
count filed by Hattie E. Ayer, 
executrix; Mary Ella Perry, late 
of Appleton, deceased, first and 
final account filed by Perley D. 
Perry, administrator; Merle B.
: Marr, late of Washington, de- 
[ ceased, first and final account 
filed by Mahlon L. Turner, ad­
ministrator; Mary L. Clough, late 
1 of Rockland, deceased, first and 
1 final account filed by Alan L. Bird, 
executor; George K. Jameson, late 
of Rockport, deceased, first and 
final account filed by Lizzie S. 
Blackington, executrix; John W. 
Niemi, late of Warren, deceased, 
first and final account filed by 
Ida Niemi, Administratrix; Dud­
ley F. Wolfe, late of Rockport, de­
ceased, third and final account 
filed by Clifford Smith, executor; 
l Marcellus M. Condon, late of 
Rockland, deceased, first and final 
account filed by Kathleen D. Con­
don. administratrix; Fannie L. 
Spear, late of Rockland, deceased, 
first and final account filed by 
Alice W. Byrnes, executrix.
Petition for Distribution Pre­
sented for Notice: Marcellus M. 
Condon, late of Rockland, filed by 
Kathleen D Condon, administra­
trix.
Petitions for Administration Pre­
sented for Notice: Albert L. Wood, 
late of Camden, deceased, Mar­
garet H. Wood of Camden named 
administratrix; Herbert W. Waltz, 
late of Warren, deceased, Clarence 
R. Benner of Waldoboro named 
i administrator.
Petition for Probate of Will 
Presented for Notice: Willis Snow, 
late of Rockland, deceased, Susie 
T. Snow of Rockland named execu­
trix.
Petition for Probate of Foreign 
Will Presented for Notice: Sher­
man Perry, late of Winchendon, 
Mass., deceased. No appointment 
asked for.
Harold J. Philbrook was installed 
as chancellor commander of Gen. 
Berry Lodge, K. P
Ralph U. Clark was appointed 
chief electrician of the U. S. S. 
Seattle.
Maine voters defeated! woman 
suffrage two to one. The vote in 
Rockland w as' quite 315 in favor, 
275 against. Suffrage carried the 
county by two votes.
Lieut. William T. White was ap­
pointed aid to the chief of staff 
at the Boston Navy Yard.
County Attorney H. L. Withee 
moved his law office from Rock­
port to Rockland.
The Owl Athletic Club changed 
its name to the Owl Benevolent 
and Fraternal Club; and bought 
the Maud Mealey property on Oak 
street.
Schooner Theoline was launched 
from the yard of the Francis Cobb 
Co. with 2000 spectators
The sign of E. R Spear & Cq^ 
a Main street landmark was re­
moved. The building was being 
remodelled for the Rockland Hard­
ware Co.
Dr. G. L. Crockett of Thomaston 
bought the well known trotter 
Baron King.
Capt. I. E. Archibald bought the 
Al. Blackington farm and large 
grove of ship timber on the West 
Meadow road.
Kenneth Nosworthy was badly 
injured when run into by an auto­
mobile while riding home on his 
bike.
Ernest A. and John E. Gamage 
were home from the Newingham, 
N. H., shipyard. Other Rcckland 
boys employed there, at that time 
were Maurice Butler, Lewis Beals, 
Charles B oardman and Theodore 
French.
H F. Mayo cut one of his hands 
badly while cranking his motor 
car.
An immense crowd attended the 
Labor Day celebration at Oakland 
Park. The Naval Station defeated 
the Knox Guards 1 to 0 at base­
ball. The pitchers were Frost and 
Davidson.
Judge George M. Hanson of 
Calais was presiding over Supreme 
Court. Adelbert H. Fowlie was 
chairman of the Grand July.
W. F. Norcross bought the Jchn 
W. Frohock house on Park street.
Capt. William E. Hall bought 
the Harrington farm near the Big 
Landing, South Thomaston.
The Carverites won the opening 
games in the Alderbush League’s 
World Series at Oakland Park, 7 
to 6. Alperin and Bird were the 
pitchers. Fogarty’s batting was 
the decisive feature.
The departure of Alderman 
Harry W. French from the city 
left Aldermen George E. Gilchrist 
as acting Mayor.
• • • •
The following births were re­
corded :
Rockport, Sept. 2 to Mr. and Mrs. 
Leander Welt, a daughter—Doro­
thy Emma.
Rockland. Aug. 28. to Mr. and 
Mrs. John E. Gamage, a son—'Elli­
ott M.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Aug. 24. to 
Mr. and Mrs. David S. Hyler, a son.
Rockland, Sept. 6. to Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph W. Richards, a son— 
Ralph Waldo.
Cushing, Aug. 26, to Mr. and 
Mrs. John Robinson, a daughter.
Owl's Head, Sept. 1, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Allan Borgerson, a daughter 
—Beryl Burnett.
Rockland), Sept. 3, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Orrin Lawry, a son—Merritt 
Austin.
Rockland, Sept. 5. to Mr and 
Mrs. William W. Colby of Andrews 
Island, a daughter.
Rockland, Sept. 2, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Edgar H. Rackliffe. a son— 
Herbert Linwood.
Hope. Aug. 31, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Everett Hobbs, a daughter.
Warren, Sept. 5, to Mr. and Mrs.
: Thomas Robinson, a son.
Rockland. Sept. 11, to Mr. and 
Mrs. William L. Porter, a son—
' Percy L.
I Rockland, Sept. 10, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Ashley O Crockett, a daugh­
ter—Theoline.
Rockland, Sept. 5, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert M. Torrey, a daughter.
Camden, Sept. 14, to Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Fuller, a son.
• • • •
The marriages for this period 
were:
Rockland. Sept. 3, Ralph L
Brown and Estelle T. Cobb. 
Bloomfield, N. J.. Aug. 18, Her­
bert A. Emmons and Mrs. Helen 
j B. Coburn, both formerly of Rock­
land.
Thomaston, Sept 2, Ernest A.
Gamage of Rockland and Isabel
Athern of Thomaston.
; Rockland, Sept. 2, Clifford H. 
Smith and Nina F. Graham.
Rockland, Sept. 5, Wellington G.
Singhi and Eva M. Rhodes. 
Rockland. Sept. 10, William S.
Healey and Miss Edith R. Perry. 
Rockland, Sept. 8. Charles Brann
and Martha Robbins, both of
Rockport.
Deer Isle, Sept. 5, Charles F.
Lombard of Boston and Miss Anita
A. Torrey of Deer Isle,
Westfield, Mass., Sept. 4, Cath­
erine Chester of Owl’s Head and
Carl L. Libby of Pittsfield. 
Friendship, Sept. 12, William R.
Dorman of Rockland and. Miss
Annie Morton of Friendship. 
Camden, Sept. 10, Fred J. Gll-
patrlck and Ha zel-D. Ross, both 
of Charlestown, Mass.
Camden, Sept. 10, Hollis A.
Soule and E. Margarette Farmer, 
both of Charlestouvn, Mass.
Vinalhaven, Sept. 5, George W.
Geary and Annie L. Kittredge. 
Port Clyde, Sept. 10, John T.
Geary and Myrtle R. Andrews, both 
of Vinalhaven.
Rockland, Sept. 14, Charles L.
Hurd and Gladys A. Smith.
• • • •
Family reunion presidents: Phil­
brook, James A. Philbrook, South 
Thomaston; Thorndike, Fred W. 
Andrews, Rockport; Simmons, 
Charles Simmons, East Union; 
Head of the Lakers, Carl Merri­
field Payson-Fogler, J. W. Pogler, 
Skowhegan; Kalloch E. J. Kal­
loch, Warren; Burrows, Rufus E. 
Burrows, Rockland; Bisbee-Waltz, 
Joseph W. White, Waldcboro; Wil­
son-Teel, G. E.Wilson,Thomaston; 
j Calderwood, B. C. Calderwood, 
Rockland; Leadbetter, Hollis M. 
Leadbetter, North Haven; Post- 
Ames, Wesley Post, South Thom­
aston; Norwood-Carroll, Lysander 
Norwood, Union; Watts, Hartley 
White, Union; Maxey, W H. 
Maxey, Rockland.
James L. Burns, a retired busi­
ness man, was found dead in bed.
Supt. W. M. Teague was about 









“Rastus, where Is yer stationed?” 
Rastus grinning, “Wouldn’t Hitler,
like to know?”








\ W IVHAT CITY IS 
^THERE A SHORE 
UNt HIGHWAY 
SAID TO B£ 7HE 
BUSIEST IN THE 
U/OftLD 'h
Answers to Quiz for Drivers
A.—A free way is a highway de- 
signed for through traffic and to 
which abutting land owners have no 
right of access.
A.—To some extent windshield 
stickers may be used during the war, 
due to the metal shortage. One west­
ern state is scheduled to use stickers 
entirely for 1943 license renewals, and 
nine other states are reported to be 
considering the use of stickers.
A.—Chicago’s north, lake-shore high­
way is not just a boulevard but an 
extensive system route, and normally 






We’ll bet a cookie 
you didn’t know 
Gregory’s values 
were so sweet.
As you read of “this and that** 
advancing in cost . . . you’re apt 
to think that the furnishings 
you need are ’way up, too.
The truth is that most of our 
customers this fall have been 
guessing that good shirts, ties, 
hosiery, sweaters and underwear 
are higher than they are.
We’re surprising new men 







50c to $1.00 
SUITS
Tailored to your individual 
measurements—
$33.50 to $50.00
And they are mighty good values 
at the price
Ask for Brooke Gregory, who is 
in charge of this department
SHOW TIMES 
Matinees
Saturday 2.36; Sunday 3.06 
Evenings at 8.00
TUESDAY, SEPT. 22
We are privileged to present
“MRS. MINIVER”
(a truly great motion picture! 
Starring
Greer Garson, Walter Pidgeon
WEDNESDAY ONLY, SEPT. 23
By special arrangement—We 
are able once again to present 
one of the screen's most beloved 





THURS.-FRI. SEPT. 24-25 
JOAN BENNETT
GEORGE BRENT 




(a merry, entertaining comedy- 
farce)
Try our delicious Maine Spruce 
gum. Top quality. Mall orders 




416 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
BUSINESS Stationery
Let us design letterheads, 
statements and envelopes that ' 
personalize your correspond­




IF YOUR COAL BIN 
ISN’T FULL
| Fill It Now With
D. & H. ANTHRACITE
Its ease of control 
makes it a better fuel 
for early cold spells. 
Its extra heat Per 
ton makes it a better 
fuel for sub zero 
temperatures. Order 
your winter’s supply 
NOW!
Phone 487
M. B. & C. 0. PERRY.
PRINTING SERVICE
Say it In print—and sell your 
merchandise. Ask for our 
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THE STORY SO FAR: Although ha 
'•Bipeds him ol being up to something, 
Alan Slade has agreed to fly “Doctor’’ 
iFrayne to the Anawotto country In (ind 
the breeding ground of the trumpeter 
■wan. Slade and his partner, Cruger, 
(have had a hard time keeping Norland 
) Airways going In the face of stilt compe­
tition from the larger and better equipped 
companies, and Frayne has paid them 
enough to buy another plane, a Lock­
heed. While In town on an errand. Slade 
meets Lynn Morlock, daughter of the 
“flying Padre," and goes with her to 
help a flyer named Slim Tumstead, who
has been wounded in a light. Tumstead | 
has already lost his license for drink- ; 
Ing, and Is little better than an outlaw, 
so Alan Is not pleased to discover that 
ihe knows about Frayne’s expedition and 
about the new Lockheed. When he 
leaves Lynn, Alan goes down to the 
dock to watch Frayne and his assistant, 
Karnell, load their supplies on the plane. 
'His suspicions are again aroused by 
their equipment. Now, that night, a 
prowler has Just approached Cassidy, 
watchman for Norland Airways.
Now continue with the story. '
CHAPTER V
Cassidy’s pipe fell to the boards 
as that shadow confronted him.
i “Stick ’em up,” was the curt and 
altogether unexpected command. 
“Quick!”
Cassidy, instead of obeying, 
reached for his fallen pipe and fell 
!back a step or two. He noticed, for 
Ihe first time, how the lower part 
of the stranger’s face was covered 
Iby a handkerchief.
. “What is this, anyway?” he de­
manded, doing his best to decipher 
[the face above the masking hand­
kerchief. But a second band of white 
that showed under the stranger’s 
lowered hat brim kept him from 
seeing much of the face.
“Don’t talk,” said the stranger. 
“Turn around. Now walk ahead of 
me into that shed.”
Cassidy's hesitation was brief. It 
seemed foolish to argue against that 
little round "O” of black metal 
which at the twitch of a finger could 
spit death into his body.
“Stop there,” was the next com­
mand. “Now put your hands be­
hind you.”
He could feel the sudden bite of 
copper wire being twisted about his 
crossed wrists.
, “Stand closer to that upright.”
I He saw the blink of a flashlight as 
the stranger caught up a strand of 
mooring line. Before he quite real­
ized the meaning of that movement 
Cassidy felt the rope swing about 
,'his body. He could feel the coils 
jgrow tighter as the rope ends were 
[quickly knotted together.
I Cassidy’s first impulse was to 
[shout aloud to all the world, to 
ishout with the full strength of his 
!bound and abused body. But he re- 
imembered the black-metalled auto- 
imatic, and shut his teeth on that 
(passing temptation.
He stood silent, watching the 
stranger, who hurried toward the 
hangar. He could see the flashlight 
flicker interrogatively about the dis­
mantled Grumman and then go out. 
He could see the shadowy figure 
drift down to the dock edge and 
climb aboard the Postcraft that 
floated there, fueled and ready for 
its sunup take-off to Winnipeg and 
the East. Cassidy twisted about a 
little, under the rope coils that con­
stricted his body, chilled by the 
thought that a plane was being sto­
len from right under the Compa­
ny’s nose. He even waited for the 
expected engine-spit and flash of 
awakened propeller blades.
But the Postcraft remained mo­
tionless. The watching man con­
cluded, from the brief waver of light 
about its interior, that the intruder 
was searching its cabin. The next 
moment, from the sounds that came 
to his straining ears, he suspected 
that the stranger was tearing out 
the ignition wires. He could hear 
;the splash of something in the har­
bor water, as though a pie-"? of 
metal had been thrown overboard.
That violence to machinery so art­
fully tooled and so beautifully fitted 
together for service prompted the 
indignant captive to writhe and 
•train against tlie rope ends encir­
cling him. But his struggles, he 
soon saw, were useless. His atten­
tion went to the shadowy figure that 
dropped down from the Postcraft 
and crossed to the Lockheed that 
glinted insubstantial and ghost­
like in the starlight softened by the 
distant Aurora.
The darkness, he saw, was thin­
ning a little. The stranger no long 
er needed the flashlight as he threw 
off the mooring lines and clambered 
aboard. It wasn’t until Cassidy 
heard the bark and sputter of the 
starting engine that he gave vent to 
a repeated shout of protest
But that shout was lost in the 1 
mounting roar of the motor as the 
blades bit into the air and the sil­
ver-white Lockheed moved away.
Cassidy could see it as it taxied 
.down the shadowy water of the 
Snye.
He could see it veer and face the 
wind and finally rise in the air. 
He could see it as it fteated up, 
phantom-like, above the serrated 
black line of the spruce ridges and 
Lthen swing about so as to head more
I
Cassidy’s pipe fell to the boards as that shadow confronted him.
directly into the North.
The gray light of morning was 
breaking over Alberta by the time 
Cassidy had worked himself free 
and stumbled up to the administra­
tion building telephone. His call 
brought a ruffled and half-dressed 
Cruger to the airport, on the run.
“Now tell me what happened,” he 
panted, “and tell it intelligently this 
time.”
Cassidy did the best he could. 
That brief and indignant recountal, 
however, left much to be desired.
But Cruger was thinking of other 
things. He was thinking of his lost 
Lockheed and the setback it meant 
for Norland Airways.
“It doesn't make sense,” he cried.
“Faith, and he was sensible, all 
right,” persisted Cassidy. “A heap 
more sensible-lookin' than them two 
swan-hunters young , Lindy Slade 
flew out o’ here yesterday mornin'.”
Cruger, instead of answering, 
climbed aboard the Postcraft. His 
face, when he returned from his in­
vestigations there, remained per­
plexed.
“He knew his onions, all right 
That high-jacker fixed this ship so 
it couldn’t follow him." Cruger’s eye 
scanned the brightening skyline.
“You say he flew north?” he ques­
tioned. “You’re sure of that?”
“I am,” averred Cassidy.
“Then it’s time to get busy,” cried 
Cruger, “or this outfit goes broke.”
“Then what’d we best be doin'?” 
asked Cassidy.
Cruger’s accruing sense of frus­
tration flowered in a shout made 
sharp with exasperation.
“If we don’t get that Lockheed 
back, you’d best cut your cowardly 
throat!”
Slade, flying north with his two 
self - immured passengers, found 
something consoling in the quietness 
which his engine hum merely 
seemed to accentuate. It was pret­
ty lonely-looking country they were 
traversing. Yet there was, he felt, 
consolation in loneliness like that. 
It gave you time to think things out 
and explore your own mind. And 
it made you less dependent on out­
siders.
After refueling at Frenchman 
Forks the Viking-eyed pilot saw a 
torn drift of clouds lower his ceiling 
and a freshing wind sweep down 
out of the northeast If his passen­
gers understood that lowered ceiling 
they ventured no comment on it.
Slade was lightly casual as he 
gunned the motor and taxied out to 
clear water. His eyes steadied as 
he nosed into the wind, slapped a 
run of wave tops with his floats, and 
rose above the stunted spruce 
ridges.
Yet one segment of his circling 
attention still went to his passen­
gers. He noticed that Frayne had 
unrolled a chart, over which Kar­
nell and the birdman bent, from 
time to time, as they quietly talked 
together. They seemed to be hav­
ing difficulty in lifiking up their 
chart lines with the terrain beneath 
them.
It was dreary country, Slade ad­
mitted. and the low-sweeping clouds 
made it look drearier. But it had 
its grandeur. Even Lynn Morlock. 
he remembered, had caught the 
spirit of its immensity. "These Bar­
rens,” she had said on one of his 
happier flights from Coronation, 
"can be so empty and ugly they’re 
able to turn into something beauti­
ful.”
He was still thinking of Lynn as 
he battled his head jvind, steadily 
growing stronger. He noticed, for 
the second time, the powerful Ger­
man binoculars with which Frayne
was studying a cnain of lakes that 
grew wider as they droned over 
them. Then he awakened to the fact 
that Frayne was calling out to him.
“Your plane is not modern,” his 
passenger was complaining.
Slade nettled a little at that 
charge.
“She still hangs together,” he re­
torted. To confirm that claim he 
opened the throttle and zoomed defi­
antly up over a mountain of shred­
ded gray wool. He took it like a 
hunter taking a hurdle.
“Why,” asked Frayne, “do you 
fly without two-way radio?”
Slade laughed.
"I’m a bush pilot,” he proclaimed. 
"And two-way radio weighs exactly 
sixty-five pounds. u'd chip just 
about sixty-five do ; off my pay 
load.”
"I also observe,” said Frayne, 
"that you are without a direction­
finder. Is that not like refusing to 
accept what science has placed in 
your hands?”
Slade’s glance flickered down to 
his meager instrument board.
“She's an archaic old tub,” he 
agreed, “but I get through, as a 
rule.”
He declined to announce that he’d 
flown that country for nearly seven 
years without a major crash. He 
had, of course, known his minor 
mishaps. He’d smashed tail-skids 
and punctured pontoons and buckled 
ski-struts and straightened them 
out again. He'd turned more than 
one somersault bucking a snowdrift; 
he'd capped his engine and made 
'repairs at forty below, and knocked 
the ice from his ailerons with a 
fishing pole as he went. He’d pan­
caked down through cotton-wool fog 
on ooze and muskeg-soup only three 
feet deep, and he’d pushed the old 
; kite through snow clouds seven thou- 
' sand feet up, with the haze red on 
jone sicle and green on the other as 
his wing-lights plowed through the 
blanketing mist.
His ship was something to look 
at, in those days, in her fresh coat 
of pale gray that took on the appear­
ance of white in the arctic sunlight, 
so white that from Cooking Lake 
to Coronation sjie had been known 
as the Snow-Ball Baby. She was a 
bit old and battered now. But she’d 
never failed him.
“In the face of such hazards,” 
Frayne was saying, “you are well 
paid, I take it, by your company?”
“I’m part of the company,” said 
Slade. “But it doesn’t bring me in 
anything to brag about."
“In that case," suggested his pas­
senger, “yoi> must have hopes for 
better things."
“What better things?” Slade in­
quired.
“There is, of course, always the 
matter of money. It means little 
to a man of science. But it must 
have its consolations for a young 
man with his way to make in the 
world.”
“It counts,” acceded the pilot. His 
thoughts, at the moment, were on 
Barrett Walden, the Barrett Walden 
who could hunt big game and cruise 
in the Caribbean and airilybuy his 
way about the world.
"Then perhaps the prospect of 
making a good deal of money might 
appeal to you?” Slade's passenger 
was suggesting.
"How’d I make it?”
There was a moment of silence.
“By flying for me, perhaps,” 
Frayne suggested out of that si­
lence.
The tone was friendly enough. But 
the suggestion left Slade wondering 
why it confronted him with a pros­
pect that remained so uninviting.
“Hunting swans' nests?” he asked
Mrs. Jessie Achorn left Monday 
for a week in Boston and vicinity.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Crowell the past week were Mrs. 
Frances Boynton of Togus, Charles 
Crowell and two children of Ports­
mouth, and Loring Crowell of Port­
land.
Mrs. Nelson Thompson has been 
spending a few days in Dorchester, 
'Mass.
Miss Mertie Reever has returned 
to Newton, Mass., after several 
weeks' visit with her mother, Mrs. 
Nellie Reever, who accompanied her 
as far as Boston, where she will 
visit relatives.
Miss Edith Levensaler passed the 
week-end with her sister, Mrs. Ralph 
Titus in South Eliot.
Mrs. Gladys Grant was home 
from Bath over the week-end.
Miss Leila Libby of the High 
School faculty is boarding with Mrs. 
Helen Perry.
Mrs. A. D. Gray and Mrs. H. W. 
Nutter held a lawn party for their 
Sunday school classes Wednesday 
afternoon. Games were played and 
refreshments served.
Mrs. Maude Clark Gay has been 
spending a few days in Portland and 
Boston. ‘
Howard Marpe of St. Louis, Mo., 
has been visiting his mother. Mis. 
I. T. Marple.
Rev. and Mrs. J. C. Collind, ac­
companied by Rev. Walter Smith of 
Friendship', .attended the recent 
Augusta District meeting.
Miss Annie Welt and Miss Anne 
Welt have returned from a visit in 
Gloucester and Portland.
Miss Frances Harding of Head 
Tide is guest at the Gay home.
William G. Mank, son of Mrs. 
Lillian Mank of this town, and Miss 
Muriel Hagstrom of Southington, 
Conn., were married recently by 
Rev. Henry Van Deman at the 
Methodist parsonage in Damari­
scotta. They were attended by Miss 
Phyllis Mank, sister of the bride­
groom and Paul Hawkins.
W. C. Flint was in Portland Sun­
day.
Miss Anne B. Barrett, Junior High 
teacher, and Miss Ruth Howe, sec­
ond and third grade teacher, are 
boarding with Miss Edna Young.
TENANT’S HARBOR
Mrs. Aaron W. Mont has returned 
to West Hartford, Conn., aftef 
spending two months with her sister 
Mrs. Emma Torrey.
Mrs. Charles Wall has closed her 
house and Willardham. and wHl 
pass the Winter with her cousin, 
Mrs. Levi Robinson of Broadway, 
Rockland.
Mrs. Alvah Harris has returned 
from a trip to Massachusetts and 
was accompanied by relatives who. 
are guests for a time of Mr: ani 
Mrs. Harris.
iRev. Mr. Lincoln of Hodgdon was 
a candidate Sunday at the church 
services.
Mrs. Emma M. Torrey went Mon­
day to West Somerville, Mass., to 
attend the wedding Sept. 26 of her 
grandson, James M. Smith, which 
will take place in the Congrega­
tional Church in that city. Mrs. 
Torrey will return home after a 
short visit with her daughter, Mrs. 
A. W. Smith.
with a smile.
Frayne ignored any possible touch 
of scorn in that query.
“There are nests,” he observed, 
“that sometimes contain what is 
known to your countrymen as a nest 
egg.”
“Not for me, thank you,” Slade 
announced more decisively than he 
had intended.
"You do not care for adventure?” 
Frayne was suggesting.
Slade laughed.
“I get all I need of that,” he said, 
“flying this old crate. And if the 
weather thickens you’ll know what 
I’m shooting at.”
Frayne glanced out at the lower­
ing ceiling. But the weather failed 
to interest him.
“Your company, I understand, is 
not as prosperous as it might 
be.”
“We’ve had our ups and downs,” 
Slade acknowledged. “But there’s 
zip to it when you’re not sure of the 
outcome. I’m going to stick to pud­
dle-jumping until we pull into the 
clear.”
“Then my enterprise fails to in­
terest you?”
“It interests me,” • said Slade, 
"only as an outsider.”
Frayne shrugged and bent over 
his chart. Then, after consulting his 
watch, he studied the desolate-look­
ing terrain through his binoculars.
“We are not making good time,” 
he complained.
“We’re bucking a head wind,” 
Slade retorted, “a head wind we 
weren’t counting on. There’s no 
one, you see, to hand us weather 
reports on this route.”
The caustic note seemed lost on 
Frayne, who was busy looking Sown 
at the world flowing past them.
(To be continued)
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Anouncement is made by Mrs. 
Edna Barrett of South Warren, of 
the engagement of her daughter, 
Miss Marion Lee Barrett to Russell 
F. Smith, son of Capt. and Mrs. 
Dana H. Smith, Sr. Both gradu­
ated from Warren High School 
class of l£>10. Miss Barrett is stu­
dent at the Ballard Business School 
in Rockland, and Mr. Smith is em­
ployed at the Bath Iron Works. No 
date has been set for the wedding, j
The chicken pie supper served 
Thursday by the Baptist men was 
highly successful, 117 persons 
served.
Addie Saunders of Hanover, 
grand senior of the Grand Lodge of 
Maine, P. S., will make her official 
visit of inspection Friday at Cres­
cent Temple. Supper will be served 
at 6 30 with Mrs. Mildred Starrett 
and Miss Cora Robinson, The com­
mittee.
This week is freshman week at 
High School, and will be climaxed 
Friday by the freshman reception 
at Glover hall.
Mr. and Mrs. George Walker, who 
spent the Summer at their cottage 
at Martin’s Point, Friendship, have 
returned home.
Miss Ida Stevens will be dinner 
chairman Wednesday at E. A. Star­
rett Auxiliary, SUV. Members not 
solicited will furnish sweets.
The public is invited to the Vic­
tory exhibition, to be held tonight 
at 7 o’clock at Town hall, by the 
Happy-Go-Luckies and Georges 
Valley Boys’ 4-H Clubs.
Mr and Mrs. Herbert Deyeber of 
Newburyport, Mass., and Corinna, 
who visited Mr. and Mrs. Bart Pelli- 
cane, were guests of honor at a re­
cent party at the Pellicane home. 
Guests were Dr. and Mrs. Judson 
Lord, Miss Carolyn Hayden, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Hiliiard Spear. Mr. 
and Mrs. DeVeber and son Peter, 
also visited Mrs. Crosby Ludwick, 
before going to Corinna, where Mr. 
DeVeber will be principal of Union 
Academy, for the second year.
Ellis Spear has returned to New- 
ton Centre, Mass., and will resume 
his teaching duties in Cambridge. 
Mass., thi§_ week.
George Newbert is ill.
Mrs. Glenwood Reever of Beverly, 
Mass., formerly of this town, is re­
cuperating frem a recent operation.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Cline of 
Damariscotta wre recent guests of 
Mrs. Ella Caler, In this towrn and 
their son, Clarence in Belfast.
Chester Wyllie, son Robert, and 
Herbert Kenniston, and Emery 
Simmons returned home Sunday 
from Bangor, where they had at­
tended the Baptist Laymen’s Re­
treat.
Betty Jewett is seriously ill at the 
home of her grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alton Wincapaw.
< Prizes WVe awarded members of we HappyuOo-Luckies 4-H Club 
I Thursday by the local leader, Mrs. 
Luella Crockett. Winners were: 
Junior sewing girls, Sylvia Hill and 
Patrice Martin, senior sewing girls, 
Faye Martin; first year cooking 
and housekeeping, Alice Griffin; 
sebond yeah cooking and housekeep­
ing, Mary Norwood; canning, Marie 
Crockett. This 4-H Club, as a com­
munity service, gave the local 
branch of the Red Cross, the sum 
of $3.75, this amount received from 
a sale of waxed paper.
Under the direction of inland fish 
and game wardens, Ted Whitten 
and. Duane Whitten, 7.000 trout 
have been released under auspices 
of the Knox County Fish and 
Game Association.
Harlan Spear, recently inducted 
into the armed forces, is attending 
ground school of the U. S. Air 
Corps in Atlantic City, N. J.
Ivy Chapter, O.E.S., has set the 
date for inspection, Oct. 16. at 
which time, Mrs. Nellie Staples, 
D.DG.M., of Rockport, will make 
her official visit. Harbor Light 
Chapter, O.ES., of Rockport will be 
invited and supper will be served at 
6.30. „
Woman’s Club study unit met 
Thursday at the home of Mrs. Edna
me tipe
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Answers to Quiz for Drivers
A.—In city traffic, a car moves on 
the average eight times as fast as a 
person making it on foot—a fact few 
pedestrians realize until they just miss 
the bus.
A.—Yes, particularly in rural dis­
tricts. Manj' city folk can walk the 
distance. But three out of ten farmer- 
owned cars haul the family to and 
from church on Sunday.
I A.—Approximately one and one-
half million miles, 86% of which is 
hard surface. This network of roads 
affords a transportation system in 
many respects without parallel in the
1 world.
Overlock. Each member gave a
1 current event, and a short talk on 
I “A Guide Pest to Great Britain,"
■ was given by Mrs. Alena Starrett.
In behalf of the Georges River 
Woolen Mills, overseers distributed 
embossed gift folders for war sav­
ings stamps Friday among the 125 
employes. A complete surprise to 
the help, each folder was found to 
contain a substantial gift to each 
in war saving stamps. Included 
also was a card which read, “Pre­
sented in appreciation of your loyal 
labors. Let’s win the war together.” 
Literature with each folder ex­
plained the voluntary pay roll sav­
ings plan. The goal for the local 
Mills is 100 percent participation.
Mrs. Edward Thurston was feted 
Saturday night at a surprise mis­
cellaneous shewer given at the 
home of Miss Virginia Wyllie, by 
Miss Jeanette Perry. Miss Wyllie. 
and Miss Verna Robinson. Mrs. 
Thurston received many nice gifts, 
and refreshments were served. 
Twenty attended the affair.
Miss Virginia Wyllie of Augusta, 
spent the week-end with Tier par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Chester Wyllie.
Are you entitled to wear a target 
lapel button?
You can ONLY if you are investing 
at least ten percent of your income 
in War Bonds to do your part on the 
home,front toward winning the War.
The target lapel button is a badge 
of patriotism, a badge of honor. You 
should feel proud to display it. The 
buttons are obtainable at your plant 
management, at the office of your 
local War Bond chairman, or at your 
Payroll Savings Window where you 
authorize your ten percent payroll 
deductions.
Enlist in the ten percent War Bond 
army and do your part to win the 
War. (J. S Treasury Department
If all of his nieces and pephews 
will give for War Bonds and 
Stamps. Uncle Sam will never give 
—up, in or out!
COURIER-GAZETTE CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Answer to this puzzle on Page Two
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8- Make a mistake
9- Unit of work
11- Simllar








27- Natlvea of Denmark
28- TWose who make
earthenware





HORIZON . AL (Cont.)
39- Establiah


































40- Greek god of war




HERE’S WHAT IT COSTS
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines In­
serted once for 25 cents, three times for 50 cents. Additional 
lines five cents each for one time; 10 cents for three times. Five 
small words to a line.
Special Notice: AU “blind ads” so called L e. advertise­
ments which require the answers to be sent to The Courier- 
Gazette office for handling, cost 25 cents additional.
FOR SALE LOST AND FOUND
VINALHAVEN
MRS. OSCAR IA.VE 
Correspondent
Telephone 8-5
WOOD working equipment for sale. 
Moulding Machine. 14' circular saw. 
buzz planer. 18”’; novelty shaper, seme 
pulleys, shafting, hangers, used tire 
tube 30"x31,2". new tire tube 26 x2.125; 
office table 3' square, newly refln- 
lshed; 4 draw card file. 4"x5", 6” 
wooden rollers, hardwood shoes; wood 
lot on Route 1, life time fire wood on 
It. Will sell for cash or swap for new 
lumber, windows or building material. 
Tel Camden 2469, ALTON CRONE. 
Wildwood Park. Rockport. 89-90
COW for Sale, to freshen now. 
Helfer In Oct Pull Ford Tractor. 
CHAS. ERICKSON. R No 1. Warren
89*lt
FAMILY cow for sale. Jersey and 
Guernsey. Nice milker ERT COL 
LAMORE. New County Road 89*91
SEVEN fresh and fine used hor°es; 
three big teams. LEON A. LUDWIG. 
Newcastle.. 89*91
LOBSTER boat for sale 25'x8'6” also 
traps and good 1930 Chevrolet Motor 
TEL. 439 2 89-91
25 FT. lobster boat with Model A 
engine $50; also Philco Battery Ra­
dio ARNOLD STIMPSON. Spruce 
Head. 89-91
GIRL'S reversible coat for sale, size 
10. TEL 68 W. 89-91
USED furniture, beds, chairs, crib 
etc., for sale. Tel. 1314. forenoons or 
Saturday. 194 CAMDEN ST. City
89*91
REAL ESTATE
Four room house; Electric llehts; 
Flush; Garden spot In cltv. $1200
Stock Farm. 80 acres. Buildings good 
condition; Cuts 28 tons of hay; Pine 
and Hemlock, ready to cut. $1200
40-acre farm; Nice home; Overlooks 
Bay. In Rockland, on Tar road, fur­
nished or unfurnished
7-room hcuse; Outskirts of City; All 
modern; New bathroom; New paint; 
Lovely View; Low price.
F H. WOOD. Court House. Rock­
land. 89 90
IN WALDOBORO. 6-room house for 
sale, good condition, on bus route, 
Improvements Including furnace, bath­
room, hardwood floors, modern 
kitchen, garage Price $1800 for cash 
Write BOX 285. Waldoboro 89 it
AT 65 Park St., Rockland. Saturday. 
Sept. 26. at 2 p. tn., household furni­
ture and furnishings for sale. FRANK 
H. INGRAHAM. 88-90
PARKS Buker place for sale on up­
per Camden St., Rockland (nearly op­
posite SUsby's greenhouse entrance) 
dwelling, shed, garage and large hen­
houses and about one and one-fourth 
acres of land, partly wooded; also 
household furniture and furnishings. 
FRANK H. INGRAHAM, trustee; phone 
468 ______________________ 88-90
HOT Point electric range for sale. 
TEL 217 M_______________________ 88 90
NINE-Room house In Rockport for 
sale. Fine view of harbor. Inquire 
MAYNARD INGRAHAM. Rockport
88-93
FOR blueberry growers, large field 
hay all mowed and raked Will sell for 
cost of mowing, $15 TEL. 785-R.
88*90
FIVE acres at Ballard Park, runs 
to shore. Has chalet with fine stone 
fireplace Write the C. M BLAKE 
WALL PAER STORE. Tel 1061. at 662 
Main street. 88 90
STUDEBAKER Coupe for sale In 
good condition, good tires. TEL. 22-R 
88-90
GUARANTEED hosiery for ladles, 
men and children for sale. If you 
need hosiery. Tel 163-M EDNA M 
PAYSON or call 81 Grace street. 88-tf
RENT plan, house and 6 acres land 
for sale. Thomaston, $900; 3-room 
house. *i acre land. Thomaston St. 
City, $300; camp. ’i acre land. $250, 
cttv. V F. STUDLEY. 283 Main St.. 
Tel. 1154. 87 tf
FOR SALE 
. Pure Bred Pigs
Hampshlres 
Chester Whites 
6 8 10 weeks old 
Phone or Write 
Emil Sakacy, Mgr.
- Brookwood Farm 
Pemaquld. Maine 
New Harbor 297
____ __________________ ___ ____ 88-93
TUXEDO for sale, practldftllv new
Size 38 Mrs. ALICE FERNALD. Tel. 
575 87*88-90
BANGOR buggy, light weight, $10; 
grocery wagon, $15: actually worth $25 
each; cultivator $8, like new C. F. 
PRESCOTT. 29 Prescott St . City
87*89
RED Rock cross breed pullets for 
sale. laying. FRED L. MILLER. 
Warren. Me Tel 15-13._________ 89*91
BROWNE Morse office safe for 
sale 5' high. 2' square TEL. 99 89-91
COTTAGE of Dr. F C. Dennison at 
North Pond. Warren, for sale All 
Modern conveniences. Inquire of AL­
FRED M STROUT. Thomaston
86 90
MARY Thurston home. Spruce and 
School Sts. for sale. Inquire MAY­
NARD INGRAHAM. Rockport 88 93
NEW crop of delicious comb and ex­
tracted honev for sale GEORGE T. 
NEWBERT. 11 High street, Thomas­
ton.
DESIRABLE property for sale In 
Camden, to settle estate J HERBERT 
GOULD, Tel. 2306 or 2170. Camden.
69 tf
D & H hard coal, egg, stove, nut 
♦15 50 per ton. del. Nut size and run 
of mine New River soft, not screened 
♦ 10.25 ton del. M. B * C. O PERRY. 








More Firmly In Place
Do your false teeth annoy and em­
barrass by slipping, dropping or wab­
bling when you eat. laugh or talk? 
Just sprinkle a little FASTEETH on 
your plates. Tills alkaline (non-acid) 
powder holds false teeth more firmly 
and more comfortably No gummy, 
gooey, pasty taste or feeling Does 
not sour Checks "plate odor" (den­
ture breath) Get FABTECTII today 
at anv drug store
GREEN skiff lost Sept 20; about 
11’ long. ROBERT DOW. OWLS 
Head 89*91
FENDER shield for Cadillac, cream 
color, lost between Battery Beach 
and Rockland H. B. BIRD, phone 
924. City__________________________ 87*89
SKIFF found In Penobscot Bay. 15 
feet long, white. Owner can have 
same by proving property and paying 
charges FRED R WHITEMORE. R F 
D. 1. Box 103. Vinalhaven. 87-89
GLASSES lost, shell rims, In blue 
case. PHILIP FRENCH. 87 Summer 
St. 87*89
TO LET
ROOMS to let at 97 Union St TEL 
970-M_______________________________________ 88 90
FlVE-room apartment, upstairs,
newly pappred and painted Garage
Inquire 172 CAMDEN ST, phone 
758-J._________________________________88 90
ROOM to let; 15 Grove St. TEL. 
579 W________________________________ 88 tf
MODERN furnished apt. to let. cen­
trally located. Inquire RUBEN­
STEIN'S ANTIQUE SHOP. Cltv Tel 
1285._______________________________ 87-89
I FURNISHED room to let. with bath;
I 53 Pleasant St. TEL. 955 R 87 89
FIVE-ROOM modern house to let,
| nicely furnished EVERETT HUMPH­
REY. Glen Cove Tel 987-J 87*89
FOUR-ROOM tenement to let, 
flush, garage, at 55 Cedar St. Apply 21 
T ST . after 5 p m___________________
FIVE ROOM tenement to let at 15 
Rockland St. D SHAFTER 85 tf
WANTED
AT ONCE girl or woman wanted for 
general housework. STAFFORD G 
BLACK. 61 Talbot Ave. or Tel 699 
_______________________________ 89 91
WOMAN wanted for cooking and 
general housework. STAFFORD G 
CONGDON. Tel 390 at Burpee Furni­
ture Co 89-90
GIRL or woman wanted for general 
housework to go to Mass., three in 
family. Good wages and good home. 
TEL. 1285 or inquire RUBENSTEIN 
ANTIQUE SHOP 89 91
GIRL wanted for housework. No 
cooking, evenings free. MRS. A L. 
EATON. 455 Old County Rd. Tel. 
645-J._____________________________ 88*90
WOMAN or girl wanted for house­
work and care of children. Must be 
dependable. Good pay for right per­
son M°v g° b'-m0 ” itrptv >e —re­
ferred. Tel. 587-M. MRS. LAURENCE 
Pt,titty. 36 Brews,er St. 68-90
MEN wanted to lay asbestos, $5 per 
square. See MR ARBO. at 28 Knox 
St.. Thomaston. 88*90
HEN house wanted, for 30 hens. 
LLOYD RHODES. Rockport of TEL 
CAMDEN 779._____________________ 88-90
EXPERIENCED maid wanted for 
general housework. MRS. E D. 
JOHNSTON. North Vassalboro, Me.
87*89
DRESSMAKING and altering, also 
children's clothes. MRS DONALD 
BREWSTER. 30 Granite St. 87 89
GIRL wanted to assist with house­
work and care <*f children; go home 
nights. MRS LEIGH. Tel 506 87 89
~GIRL ’ wanted for housework m
small family in Wellesley, Mass, $8 
per week. Nice room and board; ’z 
hour from Boston by bus. Apply P 
O BOX 192, Thomaston________ 87-89
~~ GIRL or woman wanted to care for
child 2 years old. Inquire at ROCK­
LAND PHOTO STUDIO, 439 Main St.
87*89
SEWING and alteration work want­
ed. Tel Union 11-5, MRS HERBERT 
F WAKEFIELD, care L. Ouyette. 
South Hope _______87*89
$8 guaranteed. Shampoo, flngerwave. 
manicure, $125. EVA WEAVER Tel 
67-R. 86-tf
LISTINGS wanted for small houses
5 to 7 rooms. Have several customers 
to pay cash for dseirable residential 
and farm property. L. A THURSTON. 
Tel 1159. ___________________ 70-tf
FURNITURE wanted to upholster,
called for and delivered. T. J. FLEM­
ING. 19 Birch St. Tel 212-W 84-tf
MISCELLANEOUS
WOMEN earn $18 00 Dozen, sewing 
dresses at home, cut materials, trim­
mings furnished, complete instruc­
tions. experience unnecessary. Free 
details. Write FASHION DRESS. 
Chatham Phenix Building. Long 
Island City. N Y 8°*’t
BUTTONS, machine co»eieu wua 
your material. DELIA YORK, 111 
Pleasant street. 88-90
DENTAL NOTICE
During the Summer and Fall will 
make appointments for Tuesdays and 
Fridays. DR J. H. DAMON. Dentist, 
office over Newberry's 5 & 10 cant
store. 362 Main St Tel. 415-W. 83 tf
Many a birthday has a party, but 
a lot of parties have stopped hav­
ing birthdays.
BUSINESS PRINTING
Consult with us about yonr 
letterheads — we’ll make 





Mrs. Ada Creed and Mr H. 
•Roberts were In Rockland \v< tin 
?aV to attend the cli.-s in sur 
dressings at the Community Bulk;
Work began here Saturday 
‘/Lion hall under direction 
Chairman Creed and Vice Cli. 
m&n Roberts. Volunteer work 
are wanted to make 900 drcsin 
fcy Stpt. 30.
Mrs. Alex Davidson and son I 
rence returned Wednesday from 
visit with relatives in Castine
^jr. and Mrs. Frank Colson wci 
—cently to Brooks
Ladies of the G A rt enjoyed 
„lcnic Wednesday at Camp M<: 
Uflcs. Shore Acres Tlie leatui 
<a5 the oelebration of Mrs m. 
Lawry’s birthday. Sin w 
Jipient of a fine ' and hai 
birthday cake.
Mr. and Mrs. Ru ell Si 
iphyllis Alleyi of Bath were r< i ; 
guests of Mr .and Mi Thom, 
Haymond.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A Wood of Bi 
last are in town for a few week
Mrs. Marion Littlefield entc 
lained the Mother and Daugh! 
Club Tuesday in honor of her 
ter. Mrs. Dorothy Ratcliff of Ha’ 
ford. Members staged a pkas:i 
surprise by attending in cos tun, 
Supper was sefved and card ft 
tured the evening's entertainnu:
Clinton Smith returned to B 
Bunday, having been guest of 
mother, Mrs. Benjamin Smith
Mrs. Carrie Fifield has been •, i 
ing her daughter. Mr V 
Shields in North Haven the p, 
week.
The Non Eaters met Thui
with Mrs. Sada Robbins
Mrs. Oscar Olson and son Iv 
returned Tuesday from Wor,- 
Mass.
High School Seniors are; II.,; 
Alley, Eva Amire Joseph D 
Jtarise Gray, Thelma Hildii 
Aimar Kelwick, Ruth Kit trad • 
William Littlefield, Oris Norw< 
Alton Oakes, Herbert Pete! 
Normal Phillips, Matia Robin., 
John Toivola. Wyvern Wins’. 
Class officers: President, Al 
Oakes; vice president, Harold A!) 
secretary. John Toivola; trea :c 
William Littlefield.
Union Church Circle will m 
Thursday, supper to be served 
6.30 by the housekeepers; M; S 
Robbins. Mrs. Dora Boman and M: 
Hilma Webster.
Mother and Daughter Club ' 
Monday with Mrs. Ora Inger, o:
ITS EVEN EASIER tha 
dealer has a special wraj 
instructions for all bran 
Let him send off a cartol 
hear from you. Take ani 
rich flavor •.. that slow 
you’ll know why, with r
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exceed three lines In-
50 cents. Additional 
s for three time*. Five
called I. e. advertlse- 
sent to The Conrier- 
.dditlonal.
IT AND FOUND
klff lost Sept 20; about
ROBERT DOW, OWL’S
89*91
JR shield for Cadillac, cream 
(st between Battery Beach 
fkland H B BIRD, phone
__ ________ 87*89
found In Penobscot Bay. 15 
g, white Owner can have 
proving property and paying
FRED R WHITEMORE, R F. 
ix 103. Vlnalhaven 87-89
ES lost, shell rims, In blue
IILIP FRENCH. 87 Summer
87*89
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__________ 88 90
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MRS. OSCAR LANE 
Correspondent 
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Telephone 8-5
■l.
jlrs Ada Creed and Mrs. Hazel
I Roberts were in Rockland Wcdnes- 
I cM’10 attend the class in surgical 
I ‘Usings at the Community Build- 
E Work began here Saturday at 
| egion hall under direction^ of 
j? fl-jirman Creed and Vice Cnair- 
I r.an Roberts. Volunteer workers 
I- wanted to make 900 dressings 
I g Sfpt. 30.
| Mr: Alex Davidson and son Law-
| /nee returned Wednesday from a
■ risit with relatives* in Castine.
I Mr an<3 Mrs. Frank Colson went
| ycently to Brooks.
| Ladies of the G.A.R. enjoyed- a
■ picnic Wednesday at Camp Merrie 
I jlacs. Shore Acres. The feature 
B (as the celebration of Mrs. Mae 
1 Lawn's birthday. She was the're- 
iidpient of a fine gift and handsome 
[ tirthday cake.
Mr and Mrs. Russell Snell
■ phyilis Alley) of Bath were recent 
■(iiests of Mr .and Mrs. Thomas 
I Raymond.
I Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Wood of Bel-
| last are in town for a few weeks. 
Mrs Marion Littlefield enter-
I -ained the Mother and Daughter 1 Club Tuesday in honor of her sis- 
| •fr. Mrs. Dorothy Ratcliff of Hart- 
; ford. Members staged a pleasant I surprise by attending in costume, 
t Supper was served and cards fea- 
’ aired the evening’s entertainment, 
f Clinton Smith returned to Bath 
| Sunday, having been guest cf his 
I mother, Mrs. Benjamin Smith.
Mrs. Carrie Fifield has been visit-
I :ng her daughter, Mrs. Victor 
I Shields in North Haven the past 
[ week.
- The Non Eaters met Thursday 
I «th Mrs. Sada Robbins.
Mrs. Oscar Olson and son Ivan
I returned Tuesday from Worcester,
Mass
High School Seniors are: Harold
| Alley. Eva Amire, Joseph Dyer, 
t Marise Gray, Thelma Hildings, 
6 Aimar Kelwick, Ruth Kittredge, 
f William Littlefield, Oris Norwood, 
I Alton Oakes, Herbert Peterson, 
E Norm& Phillips, Matia Robinson, 
I John Toivola, Wyvern Window. 
[Class officers: President, Alton 
1 Oakes; vice president, Harold Alloy;
’ secretary, John Toivola; treasurer,
William I ittlefield.
Union Church Circle will meet
Thursday, supper to be served at
530 by the housekeepers: Mrs. Sada 
i Robbins. Mrs. Dora Boman and Mrs. 
i Hilma Webster.
Mother and Daughter Club ■ met
Monday with Mrs. Ora Ingerson. 
Mr and Mrs. Charles Webster
I entertained at supper Thursday at 
1 the Red Lion: Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
Strand Theatre, Wednesday and Thursday Standard Weights
Preston Foster is prepared for the worst as Brenda Joyce clings to his 
arm for protection. The duo is featured in 20th Century-Fox’s exciting 
story of espionage, “Little Tokyo, U. S. A.” June Duprez and George E. 
Stone are prominent in supporting roles.
liam Webster of West Medford, 
Mass. Miss Doris Vinal of Augusta, 
Mrs. Sada Robbins, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. L. Boman, Mrs. Agnes Smalley 
Miss Barbara We’oster.
Howard MacFarland, Jr. returned 
Sunday to Belmont, Mass., after a 
week’s visit with Mr. and Mrs. Ed­
ward Philbrook.
Mrs Fred Ausband, Red Cross 
nurse, from the Sea Coast Mission, 
is making a check-up of pupils in 
the several schools.
Miss Barbara Webster and Mrs. 
Agnes Smalley entertained at sup­
per Friday complimenting their 
guests, Mr. and Mrs. William Web­
ster of West Medford, Mass. Others 
present were Mr. and Mrs. C. C. 
Webster, Mrs. Sada Robbins and 
Miss Doris Vinal.
Mrs. Cleo Shields was hostess 
Thursday to the Night Hawks. 
Luncheon was served.
Mrs. Elizabeth Morse of Portland 
gave a tea party Thursday at the 
home of her sister, Mrs. Evie Hen­
nigar, to this group of friends: Mrs
Jennie Smith, Mrs. Madeline Smiih, 
Mrs. Evelyn Patrick, Mrs. Margie 
Chilles, Miss Muriel Chilles, Mrs. 
Abby Hutchinson, Mrs. Gladys 
Coombs, Mrs. Marion Littlefield, 
Mrs. Dorothy Ratcliff, Mrs. Eleanor 
Conway. Mrs. Evie Hennigar. Mrs. 
Coombs received a farewell gift as 
she left Saturday with Mr. Coombs 
for Lisbon Falls. Mr. Coombs haV 
employment at the Freeport ship­
yard.
Mrs. Sadie Ames was pleasantly 
surprised Tuesday by a group of 
friends who arrived to celebrate 
her birthday. Refreshments were 
served and Mrs. Ames was the re­
cipient of .many lovely gifts. The 
party was given by her grandchil­
dren, Marise, Paula and Betty 
Gray.
Mr. and Mrs. Gleason McHenan 
are at Ocean Park.
The difference between a necta­
rine and a peach is that the nec­
tarine has a snrfooth skin and is 
smaller than the peach.
• 1 Bushel—Lbs.
Apples .......................... ................... 44




Beans, shell ...._........................... 28
Beans, Soy .................................. 58
Beans, scarlet or white, runner,
pole ......................................... _ 50
Beans, string ............................... 24
Beans, Windsor (broad) .............. 47
Beets ........................................... 60
Beets, mangel-wurzel ................. 60
Beets, sugar ................................ 61
•Beets, turnip .....   60
Beet Greens .....................................12
Blackberries .............     40
Blueberries ................................... 42
Bran and Shorts ........................ 20
Buckwheat ...................................... *8
Carrots ..........  ...... M
Corn, cracked ............................. 50




Feed ...................................... »••••• 50
Flaxseed ..... -............................. - 56
Hair .......................................— 11
i Kale ....................................................... 12
Lime ................. -............. ~............ . 70
Meal (except oatmeal) ............... 50
Meal, corn .....................-............ 50
Meal, rye...................................... 50
Millet, Japanese .......................... 35
Oa>s ........................   32
Onions ....................................... - 52
Parsley ........................................ 8
Parsnips ...................................... 4^
Peaches, dried ........ ,.................... 33
Peanuts, green .................  22
Peanuts, roasted ......................... 20
Pears ........................................... 58
Peas, smooth............................... 60
Peas, wrinkled ........................... 56






Rye ....     56
Salt, coarse ................................ 7°
Salt, Turk’s Island ............   70
Salt. fine...................................... 60
Salt, Liverpool ........................... 60
Seed, alfalfa................................ 60
Seed, clover ................................ 60
Seed, hemp.................................. 44
Seed, herdsgrass ........................ 45 (
Seed, Hungarian grass............... 48
Seed, Timothy ............................ 45
ITS EVEN EASIER than writing a letter. No wrapping-no mailing. Your 
dealer has a special wrapper for Camel cartons and complete mailing 
instructions for all branches of the service. Stop in at your dealer today. 
Let him send off a carton of Camels to that young fellow who’s waiting to 
hear from you. Take another carton home with you. Enjoy that full, 
rich flavor ... that slow-burning mildness that only Camels give. Then 
you’ll know why, with men in the service, the favorite is Camel!
' ' -' J'"”
• x ‘-ft?”"'' Ow
How To,Relax and Sleep
Rest is all important in beauty care. Relax in a peaceful room and 
cover your eyes with cotton pads soaked in good quality witch hajcel.
WITH more hot weather ahead and plenty of war work, which means added nerve strain, special 
attention must be given to resting 
the nerves. So get the most rest 
you can out of your sleep.
Here are a few useful hints:
—Relax by wriggling your lingers
and toes and rotating your head in 
a circular motion.
—Splash yourself ali over with 
good quality witch hazel and leave 
the skin moist.
—Brush your hair back, cream 
your face nnd remove the excess
with witch hazel which acts as a 
mild astringent and tones the skin
—Be sure your sheets and pillow 
cases are smooth. A single pillow 
is best and helps keep the head and 
neck cool.
—Have a bowl of ice cubes and 
some cotton pads by your bed. 
Saturate the cotton pads with good 
quality witch hazel, after chilling 
them on the ice cubes, and then 
place them over your eyes.
—Lie quietly and relax com­
pletely and you’ll drift quickly 
into sleep.
MARJORIE MILLS BROADCAST
Monday through Friday at 130 P. M., over Stations WNAC, Boston; 
WTAG. Worcester; WCSH, Portland; WICC, Bridgeport; WTIC, Hart* 
ford; WEAN, Providence; WLBZ, Bangor.
New England women will 
watch for a new time for one 
of their favorite programs, the 
Marjorie Mills Hour, beginning 
Monday, Sept. 28th. Formerly 
heard at 1.15. the new time will 
be 12.30 to 1.00, Monday through 
Friday, and the program will 
iriginate at WBZ, Hotel Brad­
ford. Boston. Marjorie Mills dis­
cusses food and home-making 
ideas that are particularly help­
ful to women in war-time, both 
from the standpoint of practical 
help and in building war-time 
morale. The new stations in­
clude WBZ. Boston. WBZA. 
Springfield, WJAR, Providence, 
WTIC, Hartford, WCSH, Port­
land and WLBZ, Bangor.
Seed, millet ................................ 50
Seed, orchard grass......... .......... 14
Seed, redtop................................ 14
Seed. Sea Island cotton .... ......... 44
Seed, sorghum.................. .......... 50
Seed, upland cotton ......... ......... 30
Spinach ............................. .......... 12
Strawberries ..................... ......... 40
Tomatoes .......................... .......... 56
Turnips, English .............. ......... 50
Turnips, rutabaga ........... .......... 60
Wheat ............................... ......... 60
The standard weight of a
barrel of Flour is ......... ...  196 lbs
The standard weight of a











WHERE THEY ARE, where they’re going may be 
a military secret, but it’s no secret that the one gift 
most men in the service want from home is ciga­
rettes. The brand? Camel—the favorite in every 
branch of the service . . . Army, Navy, Marines, 
Coast Guard (see bottom, right). Make it a point 
today to send a carton of Camels to that fellow you 
know in the service. Be sure to ask your dealer for 
the Camel carton in the service mailing wrapper.
• ............... .... ......... •••...
um Jus < 
vorJte...
OF COSTLIER. TOBACCOS
B. J. Remold* Tobacco Company. Winston-Salem. North Carolina
-«r:: * -.:SS3
.. :> :•••;•!. .-;J. =>’
Service Stores,
.j.. i * -jj***’*’•’•aeteVA*.■
With men in the Army, Navy, Marines, 
and the Coast Guard, the favorite 
cigarette is Carnet.
(Based on actual sales records In Post




Sir Walter Scott avoided Melrose 
abbey at night because of his dread 
of ghosts.
Cullinan Diamond
The famous Cullfnan diamond 
weighed 3,025 karats before be­
ing cut.
Corn Laws
Corn laws, in English history, 
were heavy duties on grain imports.
Aristotle
Aristotle, the famous philosopher, 
was Plato's most famous pupil.
Ruins of Sheba
The ruins of Sheba have been re­
ported found in Arabia.
AIR CORPS RATE!
4
THE boys make a power dive straight for Kate when she brings 
out their favorite Rumford Chocolate 
Cake or Cookies. No air-pockets in 
Rumford texture ... no alum to 
spoil flavor. Try Rumford. FREE: 
Patriotic pamphlet of sugariess rec­
ipes! CONSERVE! Write Rjumford 




Their love must wait. There 
is work to ,bc done, and be­
fore it is finished Alan Slade 
and Lynn Morlock fly their 
way into the midst of an in­
ternational plot. Love, sacri­
fice and high adventure pack 
to the last page this new novel 
of the north country—
By Arthur Stringer 
SERIALLY IN THIS PAPER
This is the last call on that 
Sterling Salt offer of a set of 24 
red and blue transfer Initials. To 
get a set in two sizes, send the bit 
of paper from the pouripg spout of 
a box of Sterling Salt, plus ten 
cepts, to Marjorie Mills with your 
name and address and the initial 
you want printed plainly. The 
decal transfer initials are smart as 
can be and it’s quite the thing to 
personalize your own belongings 
with them. But this is the last call. 
... do it today.
We can send you some grand 
free books, too. There’s the Brer 
Rabbit recipe book ... 52 pages of 
recipes ... 116 in all. plus a tuck- 
in leaflet of 15 sugar saving recipes 
that use Brer Rabbit molasses. 
Then there’s the new Nestle Lunch 
Box recipe book . . . new and timely 
because the recipes are the ones 
you’ll use to fill lunch boxes every 
day . . . and saving on sugar like 
mad. Plus the big handsome, Ky- 
anize book of ideas “Bring Your 
Bright Ideas to Life with Color.”
1 All are free, ask for them on a 
penny postcard, addressed to Mar­
jorie Mills, Yankee Network, Bos-
i ton. Mass.
Send a self-addressed stamped 
envelope for your set of Nancy 
Holnfes Sugar saving recipes using 
Ceresota Enriched flour. Those are 
the best foods . . . cakes, pies, turn­
overs, and cookies . . . saving sugar 
and giving you wonderful results. 
Address Marjorie Mills, Yankee 
Network, Boston. Mass.
Sea Food Salad—2 cups of any 
left-over fish, flaked, 1 cup chopped 
celery, '4 cup chopped sweet pickle,
2 tablespoons lemon juice, '4 cup 
mayonnaise.
Combine the ingredients, chill, 
Serve in lettuce cups. Serves five.
Meat Loaf—’4 pound beef and '4 
pound fresh pork, % cup milk,
(cup Ward's bread broken into small 
pieces, 1 egg. 3 *4 tablespoons onion, 
finely chopped, 2 teaspoons Sterling 
saJt, teaspoon pepper, >4 tea­
spoon allspice, ti teaspoon nutmeg.
Flavor of meat loaf Is greatly im­
proved if the spices and onion are 
soaked with the bread and milk 
one hour or longer before mixing 
with meat and egg. Bake hot over 
400 F for 15 minutes, lower the 
temperature to 325 F and bake for
thirty minutes longer.
Cauliflower With Tomato And
Cheese Sauce—4 14 cups cooked
cauliflower flowerets, 1 clove gar­
lic, peeled, 2 tablespoons fat. 1 can 
condensed tomato soup, t4 cup 
grated Shefford American Cheese-
Brown the cauliflower and the 
garlic in fat. Remove the garlic. 
Add soup and cheese, heat slowly 
until the cheese is melted. Serves 
six to eight.
Peach Sherbert—Boil together: 
*4 cup sugar, Mi cup light corn 
syrup, ‘/4 cup water.
Wash and slice five or six 
peaches. Cook until very soft. Rub 
through a coarse sieve. When cold, 
add three tablespoons lemon juice, 
one jar of cream, whipped. Freeze 
in tray.
Cranberry Orange Relish—1 quart 
cranberries, 2 oranges, 54 cup 
crushed pineapple (optional), 2 
cups sugar.
Put the cranberries and the skin 
and pulp of the oranges througn 
the food chopper. Add the crushed 
pineapple and sugar, mix well, and 
let stand in the refrigerator. Do 
not cook. Excellent with meats and 
poultry.
Ham In Cream—Pan broil ’.4 
inch slice of ham. Remove to a. 
warm platter. Turn % cup light, 
cream into frying pan. Stir and 
heat until the mixture starts to 
boil. Pour over the ham. Garnish 
with parsley.
Grape Nuts Orange Muffins—2 
cups sifted Ceresota flour, 3 tea­
spoons baking powder, V4 teaspoon 
Sterling salt, 2-3 cup sugar. 2 eggs, 
well beaten, % cup orange juice.
1 tablespoon grated orange rind, 2 
tablespoons melted butter or other 
shortening, 1 cup grape nuts.
Sift the flour once, measure, add 
sugar, baking powder and salt. 
Ccmbine the beaten eggs, orange 
juice and rind and melted shorten­
ing. Mix, beating only to dampen 
the flour. Add grape nuts. Bake 
in 425 F oven for 25 minutes. Deli­
cious plain or with peach marma­
lade.
Mixed Vegetable Salad Bowl—3 
tomatoes, cut into wedges, 1 cu­
cumber. cut in thin slices, 1 green 
pepper, cut in rings, 6 green onions, 
sliced, 6 radishes, sliced, 1 head let­
tuce, shredded, French dressing.
SEARSMONT
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Meservey 
and daughter Beverley of Apple- 
ton called Sunday on Mrs. Mary 
Collins
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Whiting 
of Bangor were guests Sunday of 
Mrs. Hattie Wing.
Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Orad.v of 
Belfast visited Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Levenseller.
The beautiful flowers at the 
Community Church Sunday were 
presented by Forest Clark of 
Damariscotta, in honor of his 
mother, the late Mrs. Lizzie Oocg- 
ins Clark, who was a native of this 
town. Later in the day they were 
taken to the Googins family lot in 
Oak Grove Cemetery.
Miss Isabelle Hewins, field work­
er for Religious Education, visited 
the local schools Monday.
Miss Frances Mayhew is visiting 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Pearl 
Dickey in Belmont.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Wakefield 
and daughter Rita of Augusta were 
recent visitors at the heme of Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Byers.
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram MacKen- 
zie and brother Charles of Dan­
vers, Mass., spent the week-end at 
the MacKenzie farm here.
Mr and Mrs. Sac and) son of 
Freeport, IL. I., are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Sac.
Mrs. Elbridge Davis of Liberty 
is visiting her mother, Mrs. Mary 
Collins.
Mrs. Mary Collins, Mrs. Elbridge 
Da^is, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney-Har­
riman. and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Harriman and family attended 
the Boynton reunion Sunday in 
East Palermo.
Mrs. Anna Shure and daughter, 
Miss Constance, both of Boston, 
her son Melvin and Melvin Rob­
bins. both of New Jersey, and Mr. 
Sable of Hartford, spent the past 
week at the Shure Summer home 
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brooks and 
daughter Linda of Portland were 
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Plaisted and Mr. and Mrs 
Kenneth Plaisted.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Batchelder 
and John Robinson, Jr„ all of 
Camden, were supper guests Satur­
day of Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Drink- 
water
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Byers of 
Portland spent the week-end at the 
home of his parents, Mf. and Mrs. 
W. D. Byers.
Clark-Patten
Forest J. Clark of Damariscotta 
and Miss Helen G. Patten of Mel­
rose. Mass., were united in mar­
riage Saturday at the Methodist. 
Church by Rev. Mary S. Gibson 
They were attended by Mr. and! 
Mrs' D. Souther, brother-in-law 
and sister of the bride.
Mr. Clark Ls the son of Elmer F. 
and the late Elizabeth Googins 
Clark (formerly of Malden, Mass.. 
and -Rockland) and the bride is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 
W. Patten of Melrose.
James L. Bean
James L. Bean, a highly respected 
citizen of this town, died at his 
home. Sept. 13, after a long period 
of failing health.
Mr. Bean was born here, Jan. 8. 
1868, the oldest son of Elisha L. and 
Mary W. Bean. He was educated 
in the schools of his native town. 
When a young man he entered 
business life, was clerk in the 
grocery store of A. A. Howes and 
Co. in Belfast and was also travel­
ing salesman for Fox and Adams, 
wholesale confectioners of Bangor. 
For many years he engaged in the 
lumber and gristmill business, and 
at one time was also proprietor of 
a grocery store. Later he conduct­
ed a lumber business in East 
Corinth.
He served this town as treasurer. 
He was a member of Quantabacook 
Lodge, F.A.M. and had been its 
treasurer.
Mr. Bean was a quiet, home-lov­
ing man, but was a loyal supporter 
of everything which contributed 
toward the welfare of his com­
munity. He was a man of clean 
moral life, and was very kind to 
everyone. During his long illness 
he was tenderly cared for by the 
members of his family, and espe­
cially by his oldest sister, Mrs. 
Jennie Caswell.
He is survived by three sisters, 
Mrs. Jennie Caswell and Mrs Hat­
tie Knight of Searsmont, and Mrs. 
Merrick Tibbetts of Keene, N. H.; 
and two brothers, Leonard of Bel­
fast and Leo of Searsmont.
Funeral services were held at his 
home with Rev. Mary S. Gibson, 
pastor of the Methodist Church, 
officiating. The bearers were four 
of Mr. Bean’s old friends and 
neighbors: Herbert W. Plaisted, 
James A. Robbins, Wyman G. 
Drinkwater, and Harold P. Cobb. 
Interment was in Oak Grove Ceme­
tery. The beautiful flowers 
showed the high esteem in which 
he was held.
Wasted money is wasted 
lives. Don’t waste precious 
lives. Every dollar yon can 
spare should be used to buy 
War Bonds. Bny your tea 
percent every pay day.
^AtBOSTON
Boro la a hotal for pononont and tranaiont guests away irons thn 
bustle o< the ooaunorcial hotel, ta a quiot, rostful atmosphere you’ll 
«a)ay. Only 6 minutes to downtown Boston by rapid transit. Family 
suites available. Garage faciUUss connected. No liquor sold.
Boom and bath horn S3 — double from SS —suites bom SB 
466 Commonwealth Avenue, at Charleagate West 
Square Henry A* Burnham. Mgr.
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World Traveler
Miss Marianna Rockwell, daugh­
ter of Mrs. Ruth M. Rockwell and 
the late Stanley P. Rockwell, is at­
tending Colby Junior College, New 
London, N. H.. this year as a mem­
ber of the first year class. The 
college opened for its 106th year. 
Sept. 14. with the registration of 
210 entering students. A four-day 
orientation period for the new stu­
dents conducted by Dean Amelia 
E. Clark and 20 senior counselors 
preceded the registration of return­
ing students Thursday, Sept. 17, 
bringing the enrollment to 368,' the 
largest in the history of the college.
Miss Barbara Gilchrest returned 
Sunday from Northeast Harbor 
after passing several days with Dr. 
and Mrs. J. Lowell Grindle.
Miss Daisy Upham arrived Sat­
urday from Augusta to visit her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Upham 
for a week.
In Williams-Brazier Auxiliary, 
A L, Mrs. Jessie Bell, president, has 
appointed these committees: Sick­
ness and relief. Mrs. Edna Young 
and Mrs. Emma Kalloch; finance, 
Mrs. Olive Pales and Mrs. Edna 
Smith; publicity, Mrs. Shirley Wil­
liams. Other committees will be 
appointed. Plans were made for a 
public card party to be held at the 
Legion rooms, Sept. 30 at 7.30. the 
committee being Mrs. Shirley Wil­
liams and Mrs. Jessie Bell. Plans 
were also made for a rummage sale 
to be held at a date not yet an­
nounced, Mrs. Emma Kalloch and 
Mrs. Edna Young will be in charge.
Mrs. Josephine Stone, Mrs. Leila 
Smalley and Mrs. Ruby Peabody 
were week-end guests at the Eger- 
ton Farm, South Cushing.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Porter and 
daughter Erleta are occupying the 
house formerly occupied by the 
Maine State Police.
Mrs. E. G. Weston retjirned 
Thursday after spending 10 days 
with her daughter, Mrs. Lloyd Ben­
ner in Brunswick.
Mrs. Phoebe Starrett of Washing­
ton, D. C. is enjoying a two weeks 
vacation at her home on Gay street.
Mr. and Mrs. Orion Wadsworth 
of Camden were week-end guests 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rod­
ney E. Feyler.
Thursday Club meets this week 
at th? home of Mrs. E. R. Biggers.
A test mobilization will be held 
tonight at 7.30 o’clock with in­
cidents marked by red lanterns. 
This is not a black-out and air­
raid wardens will not stop traffic. 
Lights will not be put out.
Contract Club met Friday with 
three tables. Mrs. Albert Elliot was 
substitute. High scores were held 
by Mrs. William Boynton, Mrs. 
Arthur Elliot and Mrs. Harold 
Dana. The next meeting will be at 
the home of Mrs. Ruth Rockwell, 
Main street.
Mrs. Marie B. Singer. Mrs. Flor­
ence Gardiner and Miss Anna Dill­
ingham spent Saturday in Portland.
Mrs. W. B. D. Gray who has been 
visiting relatives in Newton Center 
for a week, returned home Satur­
day. She was accompanied by Mrs. 
Wm. J Tobev and Dr. Lucy Spear 
who have been guests at the 
Bellevue, Bcston.
Miss Lois Creighton arrived Fri­
day from Hamburg. N. Y. and is 
guest of her grandparents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Creighton, until Wed­
nesday. when she leaves for New
John William Hughes
The next feature of the Collins 
Festival, a series of entertainments 
being presented in Camden Opera 
House, will be of wide interest as 
at that time, a brilliant young 
Welshman, Jchn William Hughes, 
will speak on “An Outsider Looks 
at American Democracy.’’ At the 
age of 30 Mr Hughes has had an 
exceptionally varied experience as 
a world traveler. He has a back­
ground which gives him thorough 
knowledge of his subject
The performance will be Thurs­
day at 8.15 o’clock and good seats 
are still available.
their home in Tenant’s Harbor and 
as guests of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Carney, returned Saturday to Ports­
mouth, N. H. They were ac­
companied by Mrs. Agnes Frew who 
was returning to her home in Bos­
ton after spending the week as 
guests.
All those who wish to enter the 
bowling league this year are asked 
to register at the Alleys. There 
will be several two-men teams this 
year. At a recent match scores 
were: Young, 433, and Lynch, 487, 
total 920; vs E. Isiliot, 505, and 
Strout, 480, total 985.
The Motor Corps will have rifle 
practice Thursday af 7 o’clock at 
the State Police Barracks. Mrs. 
Alta Noble and Mrs. Pearle Mac- 
Farland transported the blood for 
plasma Thursday from Knox Hos­
pital to Damariscotta.
v CUSHING
Thelma Wales has employment in 
Buffalo, N. Y.
Charles Bailey of New York has 
joined Mrs Bailey at Pilot Point, 
for a vacation.
John Olson and Harvey Crate 
have enlisted in the Coast Guard.
Mrs. Leila Austin has closed her 
cottage and is now at the home of 
Mr .and Mrs. F. G. Olson, until 
Tuesday, when she will return to 
Winthrop, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Wyeth of 
Port Clyde and Chevy Chase., Pa., 
have been guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
P. F. Broughton, the past week. 
While there they enjoyed several 
sails in Mrs. Broughton's boat. 
During cne of their trips, Mrs. 
Broughton had the misfortune to 
fall overboard but was soon rescued. 
Her pet dog Victoria, became so 
alarmed at her mistress’ plight, 
that she plunged in after her. Also 
during their visit, S. H. Olson and 
family were dinner guests of the 
Broughtons.
Harry Ames of North Waldoboro
CAMDEN
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, The banner day of Camden’s War 
Bond sales came Sunday when the 
1 New Camden Theatre sponsored 
drive showed $925 taken in. The 
State Guardsmen of the area were 
in charge of the booth.
A party will be held Tuesday 
from 8 30 to 10 o’clock at the yacht 
Club for Lieut. Com. and Mrs. 
Frederick Richards. All friends, 
citizens of Camden and Rockport, 
alumni and their parents, mem­
bers of the student body and par­
ents. faculty members, etc. are 
invited.
Community Hospital: A daugh­
ter was bom Sept. 14 to Mr. and 
Mrs. Hammill of Lincolnville; Mrs. 
Grace Hunt is a surgical patient, 
also Mrs. Janet Aldus; William 
Nelson is a patient.
Miss Hazel Witherspoon who 
was a patient at the Pratt Diag­
nostic Hospital in Boston the past 
week, has returned home.
Miss Courtney (Borden who is 
enrolled at Radcliffe College, 
leaves Wednesday for Cambridge
The Methodist Ladies’ Aid will 
meet at the church, Wednesday 
for an all day session, as there are 
quilts to be tacked. Each mem­
ber is asked to take a picnic lunch.
Filomena Tranquillo, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tranquillo 
celebrated her sixth birthday re­
cently at a party. Refreshments 
were served and defense stamps 
were given as prizes in games. 
Those present were: Barbara 
Crabtree, Glnette Perrin. Anthony 
and Teresa Nuccio, Betty Gall- 
anti, Del Babb, Deen Mayhew and 
Minnie Tranquillo.
Eben Randlett is a patient at the 
Baker Memorial Hospital in Bos­
ton..
Betty Galanti celebrated her 
sixth birthday recently, entertain­
ing as guests; Joyce Rossiter, 
Teresa Nuccio, Willis Monroe, 
Patty Wayne, Filomena Tranquillo, 
Zittie Byrnes, Ginette Perrin, Bar­
bara Crabtree, Betty Kobs, Marie 
Currie and Grace Galanti. Games 
were played, prizes cf defense 
stamps being won by Barbara 
Crabtree, Willis Monroe and) Gi­
nette Perrin. Refreshments 
were served and Betty received 
many lovely gfits.
Maiden Cliff Rebekah Lodge 
meets Wednesday for election of 
officers.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Witherspoon 
and Mrs. Elizabeth Beckett mo­
tored to Boston Sunday, returning 
home the following day.
The Camden Motor Corps Unit 
is giving a Victory Dance tomorrow 
night at Camden Opera House with 
Bud Clark’s music. The members 
of the unit are doing their level 
best to give the service men a jolly 
time and hope the townspeople will 
give generous support by attend­
ing. Service men will be guests
NORTH HAVEN
Unity Guild enjoyed a picnic 
lunch and afternoon tea Tuesday 
at Mrs. Aycrigg’s cabins. Mrs. 
Frank Sampson and Mrs. V. H. 
Shields were the hostesses. Others 
present were Mrs. Owen Lermond, 
Mrs. A. W. Ames, Mrs. Alice Samp-
is at the home of his brother. Leon son, Mrs. Irven Simpson, Mrs. 
London. Conn, where she is a senior! Ames, and whom he is assisting in Joseph Amesbury, Mrs. H. T. Crock-
at Connecticut College.
Miss Jennie Moody who recently 
visited Mrs. Leila Smalley, has 
gone to Glenmere where she will 
be guest of Miss Rosa Teele for a 
few days.
Mrs. Elizabeth Collins who has 
been at the Little Guest House, left 
Thursday to visit Miss Ruth Blod­
gett, Beach Bluff. Mass., enroute to 
New York City where she will spend 
the Winter.
Miss Marie Clark of Damariscotta 
passed the week-end with her par­
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Enoch Clark.
Mrs. Isa DeWinter is guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. John DeWinter in 
Gardiner.
Roland Stimpson of Pleasant 
Point is at the home of Mrs. Grace 
Magune. Water street, while at­
tending High School.
Mrs. Fred Burnham is a surgical 
patient at Knox Hospital.
Miss Hazel Lane, director of rural 
religious education, spoke to the 
Federated Sunday School, Sunday, 
and gave a report of her work, the 
first Sunday in every month the 
collections taken in from the Feder­
ated Sunday School are donated for 
said work.
Mrs. Kenneth Johnson and his
repairing his house. 1 ett, Mrs. Albert Beverage, Mrs
Mrs. Lucia Cooley has returned Cb~*«»r Dv<r Mrs. H. W. Fifield
to her work in Thomaston, after a and Helen Shields.
two weeks vacation spent at her 
apartment at W. A. Rivers place.
H. L. Killeran was a Skowhegan 
visitor the past week, accompanied 
by his daughter, Orpha Killeran, 
R. N., who has completed her va­
cation, since returning from Sim­
mons college, and has taken a po­
sition at the Central Maine Hos­
pital, Lewiston.
William Seavey, Jack ’Ames, Ro­
land Stimpson, Gloria and Lemuel 
Miller, Jr., Kenneth and Sidney 
Orne are attending Thomaston 
High School., Elinor Orne is in 
Portland, to attend High School, 
making her home with her sister, 
Mrs. Edith Greenlaw.
Mrs. Abigail Linscott is having 
an annex built on to her cottage 
for storage.
Mary Flint was in Friendship the 
past week with her granddaughter, 
Mrs. Barbara Lash.
Mr. and Mrs. P. F. Broughton 
were week-end business visitors in 
Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Oakley Ames, chil­
dren Anna and Oakley of Man­
chester. Conn, recently visited Mr.
grandmother, Mrs. Margaret Pratt. ( and Mrs. Leon Ames, Mr. and Mrs. 
who have been spending a week at ‘ A T. Seavey and other relatives.
Strand Theatre, Friday and Saturday
Mrs. F. W. Brown and Mrs. 
Wendall Howard went Thursday to 
Portland to visit relatives.
Mrs. Addie Lassell of Lincolnvill  ̂
and Mrs. Eda Leadbetter were re­
cent guests of Mrs. H. T. Crockett
Mrs. Burtis Brown and family 
have moved to Yarmouth to be with 
Mr. Brown who has employment in 
Portland.
Vemer “Buddy” Curtis has re­
turned to his home in Akron, Ohio.
Mrs. Arthur Emerson and $4rs. 
Clyde Joy were in Rockland re­
cently to receive Instructions in 
Red Cross surgical dressings.
Miss Elinor Sargent of Lewiston 
is guest at the home of Mrs. Ruth 
Beverage.
Correction — Address of Pvt. 
Franklin Waterman is FI. 501 D. 
400th T. S. S., Keesler Field, Miss.
The Salvage Committee njet Fri­
day to organize a drive. Every ef­
fort is being put forward that this 
drive will be a success. The boys of 
the community have already col­
lected a great deal of scrap. Be­
ginning Oct. 5 the town and school 
are to co-operate In an effort to 
collect all the waste rags, rubber 
and iron that the towns people 
have set aside. Several of the men 
are donating the use of their time 
and trucks for this drive.—Samuel 
Johnston, Sec.
Park Theatre, Thursday Only
ROCKPORT
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Mr .and Mrs. Myron Parker of 
Searsport have been spending a 
week with their son-in-law aflti 
daughter, Mr .and Mrs. Frank 
Rider, returning home Sunday.
The Scribblers’ Club will meet 
Monday with Mrs. Blanche E ls- 
werth for 12 o’clock luncheon fol­
lowed by the Club program at 2.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur K. Walker 
spent the week-end in Orono as 
guests of her sister, Mrs. Delia 
Ryan. Mr. Walker attended the 
Layman’s Retreat Saturday in 
Bangor.
Frederick Richards and son Car- 
roll were in Boston over the week­
end on a business trip.
A surprise farewell party was 
given Thursday to Mrs. Glenn C. 
Smith at the home of her parents, 
Mr .and Mrs. Harry Lane, by the 
Met? odist Junior Ladies’ Aid and 
other friends. Present were: Mrs. 
Cora Morrill, Mrs. Mildred Colby, 
Mrs. Louise Holbrook, Mrs. Jamie­
son Wheeler, Mrs. Dorothy Erick­
son, Mrs. Margaret Eckman, Mrs. 
Doris Graffam, Mrs. Beatrice Rich­
ards, Mrs. Dorothy Sprague, Mrs. 
Isabelle Crockett, Mrs. Gladys Pay- 
son, Mrs. Susie Auspland. Mrs. 
Ruth Graffam, Mrs. Dorothy 
Crockett, Mrs, Georgia Rhodes, Mrs. 
Ruth Erickson, Miss Roberta Hol­
brook, Miss Helena Upham, Miss 
Constance^ Lane. Mrs. Alma Graf­
fam was invited but unable to at­
tend. Cards and games were en­
joyed and ice cream, the gift of
Dorothy Lamour, forsaking her trusty sarong for the rcle, stars in Hie 
gay new Paramount comedy musical, “The Fleet’s In.” Giving her excel­
lent WUliam_Hoiden and Eddie Bracken. Jimmy ^^^rMrs^^rter^k^nrand
Dorsey and his orchestra are featured.
V Casserole Plays the Lead
By BEULAH V. GILLASPIE 
Director, Sealtest Laboratory Kitchen
WHATidish
good old adage of “One hot dish at 
least, with every meal.” And, 
here’s a Casserole that fills the 
bill, satisfies appetites and budg­
ets. A real he-man’s main course!
LIVER AND EGGPLANT 
CASSEROLE













Pare eggplant and cut in cubes.
Drain and boil down the liquid to 
U cup'. Place the eggplant in a but­
tered baking dish. Fry the liver in 
butter until browned on both sfdes 
and partially cooked. Cut in small 
cubes, place on tlie eggplant and 
sprlnkli with salt and pepper. Add 
the flour to the drippings in the 
frying pan and mix well. (Add 
more butter if necessary.) Add the 
milk gradually and cook, stirring 
constantly until thickened. Add the 
eggplant liquid and catsup and stir 
until well mixed. Season with salt 
and pepi^r and pour over the liver. 
Cover with the crumbs and bake in 
a moderately hot oven (375°F.) 
for about 25 minutes or until the
cake was served. Mrs. Smith will 
leave soon for San Antonio, Texas, 
where her husband is stationed. 
Mrs. Smith was presented a purse 
containing a sum of money as a 
farewell gift from the group.
Dr. Adler and family who have 
been spending two weeks in 
Yonkers, N. Y., returned today to 
Kobcot, their Summer home on 
Russell avenue.
Mrs. Joseph Maguire of West 
Newton, Mass., who was spending 
two weeks at the Thorndike camp, 
Megunticook Lake, was tendered a 
surprise birthday party Friday 
night. The room and table decora­
tions were in a color scheme of 
yellowy and pink, and a beautifully 
decorated birthday cake furnished 
the centerpiece. Those present were 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Butler and 
daughter Arlene, Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Shaw. Miss Marjorie 
O’Donnell, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Maguire. The guest of honor re­
ceived many nice gifts and cards. 
Mr. and Mrs. Maguire returned 
home Saturday.
Mrs. Albert Young and daughter 
Ruth of Camden spent Friday at 
the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lou E. Upham.
Mrs. Cacilda Cain, who reached 
her 82d birthday Thursday was 
guest of honor on several occasions. 
She was entertained TTiursday at 
a chicken supper at the home of 
Judge and Mrs. Zelma Dwinal and 
was presented with gifts and flow­
ers by those present, who included 
Judge and Mrs. Dwinal, Allan Rob­
bins, Miss Barbara Dwinal of Cam­
den, Mrs. Elizabeth Smith and Mrs 
Emma Torrey. A supper was 
tendered her Friday by the Fred 
A. Norwood Woman’s Relief Corps
Cook in a very small quantity of liver is completely cooked and the 
boiling salted water until tend'”’. 1 crumbs ere browned. 'Six servings.
Follow The Trend




Cha» lie Chaplin, the little Fellow, is obviously in dire trouble as bis 
pal. Mack Swain, goes mad from hunger in their Klondike cabin in “The 
Gold Bush, ” Charlie's hilarious comedy. .
WASHINGTON
Mrs. Blanch M. Johnston was re­
cent guest at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. M. Prescott.
The Alan Mendlesons have re­
turned to Hew York after spending 
three months at their Summer 
home. The Firs.
Minnie Creamer began her teach­
ing duties at the grade school in 
Razorville.
Mrs. Cleo Bartlett has returned 
home from the Gardiner General 
Horoital where she was a surgical 
patient for two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Bartlett and 
son Kenneth were in South L’berty 
Sunday to attend the meeting of 
Trinity Union. One of the after­
noon speakers was Mrs. Irene Till­
son, a former resident of this town, 
now of Belgrade, whose many 
friends were glad to again greet 
her and listen to her excellent taik.
An Eastern Star rehearsal was 
held at Masonic hall Friday, pre- 
naratorv to the annual Inspection 
Wednesday, with DDGM. Nellie 
Staples of Harbor Light Chapter 
as inspecting officer.
Mr. and Mrs. William Smith of 
Auburn were recent visitors at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Granville 
Turner In West Washington.
would be certain ad- 
in the President’s sta­
bilizing wages by supplementing 
executive action already taken. 
A program could be launched im­
mediately and adjusted to chang­
ing needs without the delays of 
Congressional action. There would 
be less danger of opening the legis­
lative door to flood of restrictive 
labor legislation which might hin­
der war production by creating 
antagonisms between employer and 
employe groups.
On the other hand, more defi­
nite legislative authorization might 
be needed for the President to de­
velop a wage program inclusive 
enough to be effective and' with 
adequate enforcement methods. 
Also, the President might be re­
luctant to be solely responsible for 
a program which would affect 
people’s lives so deeply.
For union status policies, several 
methods might be used: Labor and 
management could agree voun- 
tarlly to a status to be maintained 
during the war. rt is improbable 
that this will happen, however, 
because the labor movement now 
lacks the united front and the 
single head which it had during 
the last war when union security 
status was frozen. Also, the unions 
appear firm in their belief that 
they should have security in return 
for having agreed not to strike 
during the war.
Whether a policy on union status 
can be framed without Congres­
recess. Three birthday cakes, the 
handiwork of Miss Marion Weid­
man, Mrs. Nellie Alexander and 
Mrs. Emma Torrey adorned the 
tables, flowers and other gifts were 
presented Mrs. Cain.
Regina Quimby. daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. Fred Quimby, is an ap­
pendectomy patien< at Knox Hos 
pital.
Mrs. Stella Simonton spent Fri 
day with Mrs. Cacilda Cain at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. Emma 
Torrey.
Mr. and Mrs. Lou Upham 
daughters Marion and Helena and 
Mrs. Bertha Wright were guests 
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. _ Albert 
Young in Camden.
Mrs. Charles King entertained 
Sunday her parents, Mr. and Mrs 
Ernest Heath, also Mrs. Dwight 
Snow and Mrs. Elva Robbins, all 
of Camden.
Charles Dwinal and family 
moved Friday from Camden to the 
McGregor house, comer of Russell 
avenue and Beauchamp street.
When the American Expeditionary I Mrs. Susie Davis is confined to 
Force landed in Ireland recently her home on Winter street by 
newspapers reported the citizenry illness.
remarked at the similarity of the In connection with the meeting 
steel helmets worn by our boys with of Fred A. Norwood Woman’s Re- 
those worn by German troops. These lief Corps Friday there will be a 
steel hats are protection from shrap-; rehearsal of the work In prepara- 
nel fragments and other light mis-1 Jion *or inspection and also inltia 
siles. We need thousands of them
sional action will depend to a 
large degree on the extent to which 
union security demands are pressed 
and on how much the war emer­
gency is used as an excuse to de­






for they are a regular issue to every 
American soldier.
Keep your car well lubricated; if 
you don’t you are wasting gasoline.
HOT, YET NEEDS NO COOKING
Defense workers—office workers: 
busy housewives and their busy 
husbands—in fact, anyone who 
eats breakfast in a hurry—are now 
saving extra minutes in the morn­
ing by taking advantages of tills 
hot cereal that needs no cooking.
a dish. All you do is pour it ini 
pouring spout on the side of til 
serve. And in addition to beiii 
easy to fix this whole wheat cerea 
is a type of food’ that falls in lin 
with the National Nutrition Pro 
gram. It is an excellent soudee 
Vitamin BI, which aids appetiteHousewives, who have to be up be
fore dawn preparing tlie family) and builds steady nerves, 
breakfast now sleep later knowing Thi scereal can be prepared 
that they can give their family aj quickly that the word “Iinstant” 
hot, nourishing breakfast dish in even included in its name.
less time than ever before 
Made from pre-cooked whole
wheat with extra wheat germ add­
ed, this cereal is almost as easy to
comes in a red. white and bluj 
checkerboard package and has 
pouring spout on the side of thj 
box that adds to its convenienc
prepare as pouring cold cereal into I and quickness in preparation.
Radio Rides the Sky
Manufacture of radio "command sets” like this one installed in the 
sleek fuselage of an Airacobra, as well as production of tank radio, 
field telephone and other war communications items, has won the 
Army-Navy “E” award for the Western Electric Company. Of the 
raid on Tokyo and the part W.E. radio played in it, Brig. Gen. James 
H. Doolittle recently wired company employees: “Through these 
radios we issued commands that set our bombers on their marks.”
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gterviile is the guest of 
■Mrs. Hervey C. Allen at 
|per Kettle.
Tonight Catholic Wcm< 
fill have a public card
|:he old office of Thorndi 
Rat 8 o’cock with Miss 
Sums and Mrs. Clara Ca 
[chairmen.
Mrs. J. C. W. Leatherh
Ihas been guest of her si) 
■Villiam Ellingwcod. the 
jnonths, has returned to I 
|in Virginia.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Hj 
lof Great Neck. Long Isl 
|York ar.d “Birchmere" cn 
Iden road, closed their 
it)cme fir the season tl 
fTheir daughter Barbara e 
^Grove Seminary and the 
Lhere enroute. Mr. and Nj 
Ifcrd expect to make a 
lat Birchmere in Octobi 
■final closing of their 
■home.
Encyclopaedia Britanrl 
plumes, practicaly new. w 
case—cost $160; sell $50 
63-M or see City Matrci
eluding 1,100 surgical dressings.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Marston of ghe wag 
.. „ x .. , .. . Fortland spent Sunday and Monday trousers
preceding the first meeting of thr with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.! some one had brought her from 
organization following the Summer Chari€S Marston. I Ispahan
FULL MOON 
wearing the coral taffeta I
Rev. and Mrs. C. V. Overman are' And ^“te'bi ’̂som?’®1 WUh P°me'l 
in Waterville attending the Minis- 1 And the coral halted feather fan:
ters’ Retreat.
An invitation has been received
by Harbor Light Chapter, O.E.S.s to 
attend a reception in honor of Lieut. 
Commander and Mrs. Frederick F. 
Richards, to be given tonight at 
Camden Yacht Club by the faculty 
and students of Camden High 
School, from 8.30 to 10 o’clock.
Think twice before you use your 
car—ask yourself. "Is this trip abso­
lutely necessary?”
As she ran down a Kentish lane In | 
the moonlight.
And skipped In the pool of the moon | 
as she ran.
She cared not a rap for aU the btg I 
planets.
For Betelgeuse or Aldebaran 
And all the big planets cared nothing I
for her
That small Impertinent charlatan,
But she climbed on a Kentlss tile in |
the moonlight 
And laughed at the sky through the|
sticks of her fan
—V. Sackvll'.e West
Visit Lucien K. Green 
Isecond floor, 16 School st 
■Fellows Block, City, for 
■Coats and Cloth Coats at
| prices.
Complete line of Gossr| 
Simplicity Foundation 
(front lacing corsets, con J 
letc. Expert fitting and a| 
(.Mrs. L. K. Mansfield, 232 
iPhone 1100, Rockland.
Park Theatre, Tuesday and Wednesday stampsBbo
TODAY-WEDXESII 
Jeepers . . • Crecp( 
Don’t Miss This DoublJ 
Show for the Thrill of a T 
A Man By Day | 
A Horrible Beast By
The annual inspection of Harbor 
Light Chapter, O.E.S will take 
place at a special meeting Friday 
with Worthy Grand Matron Lulu 
Morse of Bangor as inspecting offi­
cer. Supper will be served at 6.30 
with Miss Helena Upham, Mrs. Ella 
Overlock, Mrs. Lillian Keller, Mrs 
Mary Spear and Mrs. Lida Chaanp- 
ney as supper committee.
Fred Achorn is confined to his 
home by illness.
Albert Cainr-Sr. Lieut, returned
* smart strap «a.«», under tt.
chin and .they are padded for com- Cacilda c&ln 
fort One steel helmet costs $5 so
every time ycu fill a $5 stamp book Miss Lillian Brann returned Sun- 
you are buying protection for an day to Reading, Mass., after spend- 
American soldier. Invest at least ing the week-end at her home on 
ten percent of your income in War West street.
Bonds every pay day. Help your | The Red Cross rooms will be open 
community reach its War Bond this week ^ursday afternoon in-
and Mrs. Emma




BUD CLARK AND HIS ORCHESTRA 
Admission 44c, tax incl.
stead of Fri tv, and the hour will 
be 1 o’clock Twenty-six were pres­
ent last week and it is hoped to ex 
ceed that number this week as 
there is much work to be done, in
Service Men Free
zYOU WOMEN WHO SUFFER FROM
HOT HASHES
If you suffer from hot flashes, dizzi­
ness, distress of “Irregularities”, are 
weak, nervous—due to the functional 
“middle-age” period tn a woman’s 
life—try Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vege­
table Compound. It’s helped thou­
sands upon thousands of women to 
relieve such annoying symptoms. 
Follow label directions. Plnkham’s 
Compound Is worth, trying!
Second Spook Hl 
Bodies Disappearing I j 
Coffins ... Oh. Boy! S<|
Scenes from the double feature horror show today and Wednesday. 
Top ia scene from “The Mad Monster” with Anne Nagel and Johnny 





The Joy Show That’sl 
As Our Navy . . . When T 
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Social Matters
jj15s Alice McIntosh, vacationing 
M E. Wotton & Son’s store, 
g guest of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
L puncar ~-**J —at Holiday Beach.
jjrs. G. W. Palmer left Saturday 
Milan, Tenn. Enroute she
'■fed her son, Frederick Palmer
• Bath.
r fhe Scribblers’ Club is holdng 
s September meeting with Mr3. 
^nche Ellsworth, Rockport, Mon- 
jv A picnic lunchecn will be
i ,,ved at noon.
Cheese and Vegetables Spell Victory Meal! This And That
Mrs. Hudson D. Ames went Sat­
urday to Castine, where she is ta 
be the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam D. Hall.
All you do is pour it in 
spout on the side of t 
And in addition to be 
fix this whole wheat cere;
• of food* that falls in lin< 
; National Nutrition Pr;
; is an excellent soudce < 
BI, which aids appetlt 
ds steady nerves, 
ereal can be prepared s 
hat the word “Iinstant” ii 
?luded in its name. I 
a red, white and blu 
oard package and has 
spout on the side of th< 
adds to its convenient! 
kness in preparation.
F jir and Mrs. Hervey C. Allen en- 
I gained a few friends and rela- 
|;;es Saturday night at a lobster 
■ ^ner. in honor of their son, Dr. 
[ jobert L. Allen, who leaves Wednes- 
jv to begin a Pellowsh p at the 
jjvo Foundation Clinic, Oct. 1. The 
' jests were Mr. and Mrs. E. Stew- 
| -t Orbetcn. Ensign and Mrs. Ev- 
;ett Frohock. Mr. and Mrs. Alan 
I Bird. Mis. L. Bliss Oilchrist of 
Iponiastcn, Miss Peggy Neel of 
ilifomia and Thomaston, Byron 
' joren of Providence and Rockland, 
I j, - Gertrude DeO-sav of Water- 
' ile. Mrs. Joseph Veazie, and Mr. 
d Mrs. Oeorge A. Huntley.
Mrs. George Porter, who has been 
.5 ting her mother, has returned 
her home in Boston.
Mrs Emma Snow of North Ha- 
sen who has been visiting a week 
1 the home of her son, Irven 
Ijtone. Masonic street, has returned 
Koine.
ie Sky
Mrs. Nellie Higgins has returned 
xme after passing a week at the 
I ..me of Dr. and Mrs. A. Herbert
fiarmon. Oak street, Springvale.
I Miss Gertrude DeOrsay of Wa- 
ferviile is the guest of Mr. and 
[l!r-. Hervey C. Allen at The Cop­
ier Kettle.
i Tonight Catholic Women’s Club 
liiU have a public card party at 
I .e oid office of Thorndike Hotel 
Is; 8 o’cock with Miss Maureen 
|3irns and Mrs. Clara Calderwood 
■chairmen.
Mrs. J. C. W. Leatherbury, who
.as been cuest of her sister, Mrs. 
Vill am Ellingwood, the past two 
uonths. has returned to her home
la Virginia.
Jfc ■<• '<<<< ’
[this one installed in the 
lroduction of tank radio, 
tons items, has won the 
lectric Company. Of the 
Jl in it, Brig. Gen. James 
lloyees: “Through these 
Imbers on their marks.”
FULL MOON 
wearing the coral taffeta
had brought her from 
lian
■little gold coat with pome- 
late blossoms.
J ; 1 hatted feather fan:
In down a Kentish lane ln 
ImoonliKht,
|ed in the pool of the moon
ran.
not a rap for aU the big
'ts,
feeuse or AlcJebaran 
le big planets cared nothing 
Ir
111 Impertinent chaiiat-n, 
lllmbed on a Kentlss tile ln 
■moonlight
Jed at the sky through the 




agel and John®/ 
nhhegi** __ —*
Miss Margaret Albee, R. N., and 
Ttlss Hilda Morse. R. N., have 
moved from the third floor of The 
J auriette, to the flrst floor. M.ss 
Albee left Friday for Sullivan 
v/here she will visit her oarents, 
. Capt. and Mrs. Leman Albee.
j Miss Betty Beach, daughter of 
i Mr .and Mrs. David S. Beach, stu­
dent at Farmington Normal School. 
I is cadet teacher for 18 weeks at 
Williamantic, Me.
Miss Ruth Harmon who gradu­
ated from Sanford High School last 
,June gave a very successful piano 
recital ln that town Friday night 
She is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Herbert Harmon (formerly 
Nellie Cables of Rockland» and will 
enter Gorham Norma] School this 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Prescott 
are occupying an apartment at 
The Lauriette.
Sammy Glover celebrated his 
second birthday by entertaining 
a group of little friends Saturday 
afternoon at the home of his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Howe Glover, 
Willow street. The refreshment 
table was decorated in patriotic 
colors with matching favors for 
each guest. Those present were: 
Dorinda and Ann Coughlin, Lyn­
da Ladd, Adele Grossman, Chris­
tine Wiggin, Perry’ Barnard, Ar­
thur Lawrence, Edward Miller 
Frederick Carey, George Phillips 
and David Altshuler.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederic Rogalski 
and daughter Linda Lee of Bidde­
ford were week-end guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Guy Johnson. Mrs. Ro­
galski and daughter will remain lor 
an extended visit. Mr. Rogalski re­
turned to his work at tlie Todd- 
Bath Shipbuilding Corp, in South 
Portland, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis H. Bickford 
I f Great Neck. Long Island, New 
[York ar.d “Birchmere’’ cn the Cam- 
hen road, closed their Summer 
Lome fi r the season this week. 
Their daughter Barbara enters Oak 
prove Seminary and they left her 
t here enroute. Mr. and Mrs. B'ck- 
Ifcrd exDect to make a short visit 
[it Birchmere in October for the 
nal closing of their delightful
nome.
Encyclopaedia Britannica — 34 
■volumes. practicaly new, with book- 
gf...se—cost $160; sell $50.00. Call
3-M or see City Matron.—adv.
87*89
Visit Lucien K. Green & Son’s I second floor, 16 School street, Odd 
■Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur 
•Coats and Cloth Coats at moderate 
[prices.
Complete line of Gossard’s Miss 
- Simplicity Foundation garments, 
: front lacing corsets, combinations, 
■ etc. Expert fitting and alterations.
■ Mrs. L. K. Mansfield, 232 Main St.. 




Jeepers . . . Creepers!
Don’t Miss This Doable Horror 
Show for the Thrill of a Lifetime
A Man By Day . . .
A Horrible Beast By Night!
Pnrtuct'-i Rcfcot’nq Lorp
»*<AIAg
Second Spook Hit 
Bodies Disappearing From Their 





The Joy Show That’s As Big 
As Our Navy . . . When the Beys 




'trf (’FSl I Ml d* < tt”*
»«Bittj Hatton-Betty )a*a Rtadts-kef Erieta**
#>•«>«« t, «l» SWI ’ ».!» ■ t'nMM’MM
Hear Jimmy Dorsey Play Seven 
•f Today’s Top Song Hite!
Mrs. W. O. Fuller was guest this 
week-end of Major and Mrs. Tal­
bot Aldrich, “The Crags,’’ Tenant’s 
Harbor.
Mrs. and Mrs. Ralph P. Ccnant. 
are in Massachusetts, where they 
are guests at the home of their 
daughter, Mrs. Walter Fickett, Wol­
laston They will return home 
Friday.
Ensign Edward Storer. U.S.N.R., 
John Storer. and their guest. 
George E. Miller, Phd, has returned 
to the University of Chicago medi­
cal schools and clinics after spend­
ing a short vacation with Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Storer, 41 Main stieet.
Benjamin Mildorf of New York 
was a week-end guest at The Thorn­
dike Hotel.
Hezekiah B. Fales, who has been 
confined to his home on Camden 
street by illness, is gaining.
A birthday party was held in hon­
or of 'Miss Dolores Reams in cele­
bration of her sixth birthday at her 
home aX 6 Donohue lane, Friday. 
The table was decorated with two 
birthday cakes and a color scheme 
cf pink and vellcw. Those present 
were Joan Williamson. Sdna and 
Sylvia Curry, Connie Marshall. Lu­
cille and Deris Ingerson, Kathleen 
and Jenine Proctor and Claire 
•Frazier. Dolores received many 
nice gifts. Games were played and 
refreshments served. Mrs. Reams 
was assisted in serving by Mrs. 
John Proctor.
Louise Nevelson c-f New York was 
the guest of relatives at The Thorn- 
d ke Hotel over the week-end. in a 
very happy frame of mind over the 
fact that she has been invited to 
hold another exhibit of her modern 
sculpture the latter part of this 
month and early October at the 
Hierendorf Gallery, 18 E. 57r,h 
street. New York City. The invita­
tion followed the highly successful 
exhibit of a year ago, of which the 
metropolitan newsapapers spoke in 
terms of highest praise. This year’s 
exhibit will very properly pertain 







The column behind the Fifth 
Column . . . Axis-spawned tra .t- 
ors in a strange, sinister citv- 
within-a-citv. right here in the 










882 AV oomuKf 
Note: Evening Shows &S0, 8.30
Mr-
By K. S. F.
The motto of every kitchen in 
America these days is—"Food for 
Victory” — and inarching right 
alongside defense workers in 
every branch of service are the na­
tion's meal-planners doing an he­
roic job of helping to build better 
health through better nutrition.
Two important food classifica­
tions—among the basic staples 
recommended by the government 
for inclusion in the American diet 
—are cheese and vegetables.
Hippse. with Its highly concen­
trated milk protein, its milk fat, 
its important minerals and Vitamin 
A. lias long been known as an im­
portant main-dish food. And Amer­
icans are being urged today/to in­
clude more dices ' in their daily 
diet, because of Its exceptional 
food value, and because of its great 
abundance in this c untry.
Since tlie vegetables from more 
than million Victory gardens 
are being harves e i all over Amer­
ica—from city 1 its and country 
estates, from window boxes and 
everybody's back yard, good cooks 
will rejoice that tlie use of cheese 
with vegetables makes possible a 
wide variety in ve re*able service.
An interesting Victory Salad— 
combining these plentiful foods— 
is quickly and easily made with a 
wide seieeuon of vegetables, either
fresh or cooked, to which Julienne 
strips of American cheddar cheese 
are liberally added. A tart dress­
ing completes a dish rich in food 
values, satisfying to tlie hungriest 
appetite, anti as decorative as any 
party salad can be.
GREEN AND GOLD SALAD BOWL
Lettuce Watercress
Radish roses Cheddar cheese




Line a salad bowl with crisp lettuce.
Add radish roses, quartered peeled 
tomatoes, slices of unpeeled cucum­
ber, and crisp sprigs of watercress 
Fill the center witli Julienne strips 
i.f cheese. Serve with French dress­
ing or mayonnaise.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry M. Keating 
and son, Schuyler, of Lee, Mass., 
are visiting Mr. Keating’s mother, 
Mrs. Henry J. Keating, while Mr. 
Keating is on a ten days vacation.
Charles K. MacWhinnie, who 
has been in Knox Hospital since 
his recent fail, has returned home.
Members of T Club dined at 
Hotel Rcckland Friday night and 
spent a social evening at the home 
of Mrs. E. Carl Moran, in ob­
servance of the 15th anniversary of 
tlie club. The dining table was 
decorated with roses and there was 
a colonial bouquet for charter mem­
bers, and roses at the places of the 
other members. Charter members 
are Mrs. Wesley Thurston, Mrs. E 
Carl Mcrart, Mrs. Carl A. Christof­
ferscn, Mrs. Earle MacWhliams 
and Mrs. Veda Brown. Other mem­
bers are Mrs. Zelma M. Dwinal 
Mrs. Rhama E. Philbrick and Mrs 
Chauncey Keene. The meeting was 
also a farewell gathering for Mrs 
Mcran who leaves shortly to spend 
the Winter in Augusta.
MRS. WALTER BURDICK I
Mrs. Walter J. (Day) Burdick, 58,1 
wife of Walter F. Burdick, an at­
tendant nurse at the Gardner 
(Mass.) State hospital the past 18 
years, died at East Gardner hos­
pital after a short illness. Mrs. 
Burdick was bern in Jefferson, Me., 
May 24, 1884, the daughter of Al- . 
mond and Louise (Clifford) Day, 
and had lived 25 years in Wash­
ington, before coming to this city.
She was a member of Jessamine 
j chapter, G.E.S. Besides her hus- 
! band, she is survived by two 
• brothers, Ferd and Merle Day of 
Maine. |
I Funeral services were held at the 
Smith Funeral Home. Rev. Baldwin 
W. Callahan, pastor of the First 
Congregational church, will offi­
ciate. The body was taken to 
Thomaston, for another service 
Monday afternoon at the Davis Fu­
neral Home. Burial was in West 
Washington. — From a Gardner 
(Mass.) newspaper.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Wiggin cf 
Bangor, formerly cf Rockland, are 
spending a wo weeks’ vacation at & 
cottage at Sennebec Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. McElroy, Wor­
cester, Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. 
Maurice Brown of Vinalhaven were 
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Irvin Stone, Masonic street.
Miss Sally Cameron and Miss 
Shirley Nelson spent the week-end 
with the latter’s grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Gath of Alford 
Lake Camp.
Mrs. Knott C. Rankin will enter-, 
tain the Browne Club Friday night! 
at her home on Cedar street.
Lieut. E. T Rundlett of Fort Wil­
liams was week-end visitor at the 
heme of Mr. and Mrs. John O. 
Stevens. Mrs. Rundlett and twin 
Sons, George Wyer and Thomas 
Stevens, who have been here two 
weeks, will return with Lieut. 
Rundlett the coming week-end.
The treaty terminating the Rus­
so-Japanese War was signed at 
Portsmouth in 1905. an event which 
gave the state afT international 
significance.
EWTBMDENTHEATRI
CAM DEN PHONE 2 513
TODAY—BARGAIN DAY 
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Any Time










Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Farrington, 
Camden street, announce the mar- 
nage of their daughter, Josephine 
Helen, to Paul W. Blay, the cere­
mony having taken place at the 
parsonage of the Pratt Memorial 
Methodist Church, Friday night. 
Rev. Alfred G. Hempstead reading 
the double ring service. The couple 
were unattended.
The bride wore black crepe street 
length dress with lace trimming, 
and black hat, accessories being of 
red. Her corsage was of red rose 
buds and baby’s breath.
The bride graduated from Rock­
land High School in 1941, and has 
been employed locally. Mr, Blay is 
the son of Mr .and Mrs Robe* A. 
Blay of 318 Massubesic street, Man­
chester, N. H. He was graduated 
frftm the Manchester Central High 
School in the Class of' 1939, and is 
now serving in the U. S. Navy, be­
ing stationed at the Rockland Na­
val Base.
After a wedding trip, Mr. and 
Mrs. Blay will reside at 68 Camden 
street.
Tower of Babel
Babel is the Surprise Word of the 
Week. Do not say “Babble.” The 
name Babel did not derive from the 
confusion of tongues, or babbling, 
which the Lord's wrath brought 
about. Babel is simply the name of 
the city in the land of Shinar where 
the tower was built. It is from the 
Assyro-Babylonian word BAB-ILU, 
whereas babble is from the Latin 
BABULUS, meaning babbler. Babel 
should not rhyme with dabble, gab­
ble, rabble. It should rhyme with 
fable, gable, table. Correct pronun­
ciation: BAY-b’l.
A Coronet For The Vegetables!
E? BEULAH V. GILLASPIE 
Director, Sealtest Laboratory Kitchen
" J f, »
|(?our(t3v Sealtest Laboratory Kitchen
V s-
' ' ' '
YES, even the most tried-and-true vegetable can take a bit of 
glamorizing, at times. And. it’s such 
a simple thing to do—yet one which 
will always delight the family or 
guests. Here we’ve taken carrots 
and asparagus and given each a 
royal treatment!
CARROTS IN ORANGE SOUR 
CREAM SAUCE
4 cups sliced Salt and pepper
carrots 1 to 2 teaspoons




Cook ‘he carrots in boiling salted 
water until tender. Drain and boil 
down ’he liquid to cup. Mix the 
flour nd sour cream until smooth 
nnd cook over hot water, stirring 
constantly until thickened. Add the 
carrot liquid and season with salt 
and pepper. Add the carrots and
orange rind and reheat. Six serv­
ings.
ESCALLOPED ASPARAGUS
4 cups asparagus 3 tablespoons 




1 cup milk 
Salt and pepper 
Buttered soft
bread crumbs
Cook the asparagus in boiling 
salted water until tender. (If de­
sired, use oaly the lower part of 
the asparagus stalks for this recipe 
and serve the tips with lemon but­
ter.) Drain and boil down the 
liquid to 1/3 cup. Melt the butter 
in a doubl" ’’ ler, add the flour 
and mix a -11 Add the milk grad­
ually and t-ak, stirring constantly 
until thick aed. Add the asparagus 
liquid and season with salt and 
pepper. Add the asparagus and 
pour into a buttered baking dish. 
Cover vith the crumbs and bake 
for about 25 aflautea. Six gerYinp.
Here’s another Grindle bird-note 
from Bangor: “The paraquet is 
without doubt the queerest looking 
fcwl that visi‘~ the coast cf Maine, 
due mainly to his grotesque par­
rot-like bill, which is ornamented 
with highly colored horny plates. 
Ar.d the ludicrousness of the 
fowls appearance is lessened no 
whit by the manner in which he 
stands erect on his slightly sprad­
dled feet, somewhat after the 
manner of the late Mr. Pickwick 
as drawn from the life by the able 
Mr. Cruikshank. This puf.in crit­
ter is the funniest looking thing 
in feathers off our Maine coast. It 
breeds chiefly on Machias Seal 
Island, with seme of the othqf 
islands favored1 now and then as 
fat south perhaps as Matinicus. 
Sa far as I knew, that’s the only 
breeding area of the puffin in the 
United States. The nest of dead 
grass and feathers is placed in a 
burrow “dug in a steep slope or 
bank of some island and carried in­
ward. downward and upward for 
an arm s length or more.” At the 
end of this hideaway the bird de­
posits cne or two dull white 
«ggs.”
• B B B
This war will bring the United 
States to a clearer and more alert 
valuation of what Alaska means tc 
her. Until around 1867 Alaska was 
described on maps as Russian 
America.
• * B B
Checkers is a fine game for those 
who study it with alive interest and 
much pleasure can be derived from 
this old game. It is proved by the 
fact that one American manufac­
turer sold 20,000 000 checker board1 
in a single year. They are stil 
very popular, also Chinese Checkers 
is a pretty good game for these 
who do not get zest in a card game.
B B B *
Secretary of Agriculture .was wise 
when he said, ln June, “Keep your 
girls home on the farms for war 
work. You will need them this 
Fall.” • • • •
Geography this year is quite an 
exciting game in the school work 
for both teacher and pupil.
• B * B
Yes, plenty of music is needed for 
a morale builder. Colleges and 
schools of every kind can- do valian' 
work ff they become more aware of 
the value of music as a helpful and 
socializing force. Patriotic values are 
stimulated by music. It leinforces 
morale and helps develop finer 
understanding. Keep music in your 
heart and voice.
• B • •
Milk is a fine strength builder 
This may be one of the strongest 
weapons with which to wage an 
all-out war. Drink milk and be 
strong and valiant for whatever 
comes your way.
• ♦ * •
Did you ever hear that most of 
the species of shark do not attack 
human beings? My advice is “Trust 
them not. They may be fooling 
you.” • • • •
Nice rosy apples and fine green 
ones are the fruit to use now for 
health and victory. Be sure you 
have plenty of them baked and in 
sauce and never forget one or two 
in the school lunch box.• • • •
The largest survivors of the great 
reptilian age are those dreadful 
looking crocodiles and I often won­
der what good they do the world.* * * «
No matter what ycur opinion of 
dogs might have been, cnce ycu are 
the owner of a real deg, a mutual 
love and language springs up be­
tween you. You come to under­
stand him as he expresses in his 
best manner a knowledge of your 
wants and desires.* ♦ • *
Yes, the best that can be found 
in daily life is an honest friend 
He is a most fortunate voyager 
through life who finds many. They 
are the cream and the rewards of 
worthy living. They help one to 
find contentment in reflections and 
delight in their nearness. Hold 
them close once you have them.• • • •
During the Summer season when 
salmon are plenty the Alaskan 
Indians catch them and hang them 
over poles to dry. Thus they cure 
the fish for Winter eating by stor­
ing them in their icy places for 
use. ,
• • • •
Confronted with the task of para­
phrasing the sentence, “He was 
clad in a suit of mail,” a small boy 
wrote “He wore a postman’s uni­
form.”
• •» * *
Who remembers the Bell Ringers’ 
concerts of days long past? Only 
the older citizens I fancy. In Lon­
don the Society of Bell Ringers is 
still in vigorous health. This so­
ciety was established in 1637 and 
they meet regularly to discuss the 
finer points of bell ringing and to 
notice the art of hand bell 
ringing.
B B
Women are now being employed 
on the heaviest machine tools of 
the aviation industry and are do­
ing a bang-up jqb. officials of the 
Wright Aeronautical Corporation 
say.„
Since automatic hoists have been 
installed to do the heavy lifting, 
women have taken over manv of 
the multiple tooling machines 
which turn out several faces of an 
airplane part at one time. Former 
shop girls, college graduates and 
even grandmothers are among the 
blue-clad hundreds of women work­
ers engaged on turret lathes, drill 
p-esses. milling machines and com­
bination tools. • • • •
Did you ever notice that one 
seldom experiences happy landings 
when he jumps to conclusions?
Educational Club
Number of Life Members 
Brought To 44—Friday
. Picnic
The Educational Club was pleas­
antly entertained Friday by Mis. 
Bertha Humphrey at Glen Cove. 
There was an attendance of about 
30 members.
The afternoon session was taken 
up by different subjects. Mrs. 
Effie Lawrence gave a talk, the 
subject being E. Stanley Jones, a 
missionary to China. Mrs. Law­
rence was fortunate enough to hear 
th? message at Lake Winnepesau- 
kee recently. Another subject to 
ae talked over was Current 
Eventc
At 6.30 Mrs. Humphrey and Mrs. 
JuneUa Kafioch served a delicious 
dinner. Mrs. Rich expressed her 
appreciation fcr three new life 
members, Mrs. Johnsen. Mrs. Kal­
loch and Mts. Humphrey
Mrs. Cora Kallcch. Bertha Orbe­
tcn, Cora Perry, Louise H. Ingra­
ham. Mary Butler and Lena Mer­
rill became honorary members.
There have been 10 Life Mem­
bers added this year, making 44.
Subjects suggested for next 
meeting were “Women of The 
Bible,” "Women of Today.”
A rising vote of thanks was ex­
tended to the hostesses, and her 
assistant Mrs. Ulmer.
Gcod nights were said and all 
repaired to their homes
Mrs. Jennie Feyler, 
Secretary, pro tem.
EZRA T. SHOLES
Ezra T. Sholes, 68, retired marine 
engineer, formerly of Medford, 
Mass., died here Sept. 16 He was 
a native of North Haven, son of 
Seth and Mary Smith Sholes.
Mr. Sholes was for many years 
i chief engineer on tugs of the Bos­
ton Tow Boat Co. He retired about 
four years ago and moved to Rcck­
land, where he engaged in farming. 
During the first Worltj War he was 
an engineer in the merchant ma­
rine. He resided for about thirty 
years in Medford, Mass. Early in 
his marine career he was employed 
on the steamers Penobscot and 
Frank Jones.
He was a member of Mt. Hermon 
Lodge, F.A.M., Medford and King 
Phillip Lodge, K. of P., Roxbury, 
Mass.
He is survived by his widow, the 
former Hattie Robinson of Cushing; 
two daughters, Mrs. Arthur Kidd of 
Georgtown, Mass.; and Mrs. Walter 
Howell of Burlingame, Calif.; two 
sons, Arthur Sholes cf Medford, and 
Ezra Sholes, Jr., of Rockland; two 
brothers, William Sholes of Sailors’ 
Snug Harbor, Staten Island, N. Y., 
and Frank Sholes of Deering; six 
grandchildren and five great­
grandchildren.
Services were at the late resi­
dence, 420 Old County road, Sun­
day afternoon. Rev. Charles A. 
Marstaller officiating. Interment 







Southboro, Mass., Church 
Pays Tribute To Late
Harry W. Young
Miss Alena Young reports at­
tending morning worship at the 
Pilgrim Congregational Church in 
Southboro, Mass., Sept. 13 . of 
which church. Rev. Edward W W. 
Lewis is pastor.
The occasion was a dedication 
service of the National and Chris- 
1 tian flags in memory of the late 
Harry W Young, a long time 
member of that church. The flags 
were tlie gift of Mr Young's sis- 
| ters. Ada and Alena Young of this 
city. The dedication sermon was 
preached by Rev. Alfred V. Bliss 
at one time superintendent of Con- 
i gregational Churches in Maine 
1 and later Secretary of the Massa­
chusetts Congregational Confer­
ence and Missionary Society—now 
retired.
Sincere tributes were paid Mr. 
Young by his pastor, Mr. Lewis, 
who said he was a man greatly ad­
mired and respected fcr kindness, 
service and love One who for 30 
years, had served the community 
and church well.
Others in writing have said 
“His sound judgments and good 
living, will serve as an exam­
ple of a life well spent" “His ster­
ling character, genial disposition 
and unwavering zeal in th? cause 
of those things that make for the 
uplifting of the finer things of 
life made upon me an impression 
that has remained unaltered 
throughout the years.”
Harry W Young was well known 
in business circles in Knox County 
when he lived at Matinicus and 
was a member of the first Henry 
Young & Co.
About 30 years ago he moved to 
Southboro where lie has been en­
gaged in the grocery business up 
to the time of his passing July 10 
of this year.
Mr. Young leaves a wife Agnes 
Hill Young, a son, Henry Hill 
Young and a daughter Ruth Fair­
banks Young.
HTLLIAM BARROWS
William Barrows, 90, retired 
farmer and dealer in horses, died 
Sept. 14 in Amesbury, Mass., where 
he had made his home several 
years. He was a native of Rock­
ville, the son of William and Mary 
Wotton Barrows.
Mr. Barrows had been engaged in 
farming in the State of Iowa, and 
in Waldoboro and Union. Me., be­
fore going to Massachusetts. While 
in Union he dealt extensively iti 
horses. At one time he was a guard 
at the State Prison.
He is survived by a grandson, 
Malcolm Shaw of Boston; a grand- 
i daughter. Mrs. Frances Pardeau of 
New York City; a nephew, Syl­
vester Barrows of Rockville; a 
niece, Mrs. Laura Leach of South 
J Elliot, and a great-granddaughter 
jof New York.
] Committal services, conducted by 
Rev. C. A. Marstaller. were held in 
the Rockville cemetery Thursday 
afternoon.
Even the monkeys in the Wood­
land Park zco, Seattle, contributed 
to the scran rubber drive. Their 
old automobile tire swings were 
taken from them and new ones of 
rope and wood substituted.
SENTER^CRANE'S
A spirited classic
o winning hat for your
more casual clothes 
Endorsed by John 
Robert Powers 






TO THE NEW 
FEATHER EDGE
PERMANENT
For hatless Sum-i 
mer days, get a 
brief and breexy 
permanent that's 
flattering and easy 
to flip into place.
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IN THE PUBUC LIBRARY
Ruth L. Rogers, Librarian
•very week-day: 9 a. m. to 8.30 p. m.
• • • •
•*A Man Is Himself Plus The Books 
He Reads.”
School again!
The library ls open from 9 a. m. 
ers and pupils of Rockland a cordial 
Invitation to make liberal use of 
Its Books and Reading Rooms. The 
Librarian and stal^ are ready and 
willing to serve you at all times 
The library is open from 9 a. m. 
» until 8.30 p. m. dally except Sun­
days and holidays.
New curtains have recently been 
Installed at the library windows, 
and are drawn at night for the 
dim-out, giving the library the ap- 
portunity to carry on Its evening 
work.
Alice Dyer Miller, well known 
American author and poet, died in 
New York City, Aug. 23, after a 
long Illness. Mrs. Miller was fa­
mous for her popular light novels. 
She scored her biggest hit with 
“The White Cliffs of Dover," which 
she wrote two years ago. A 70- 
page free verse tale of Britain’s 
struggle,, it sold more titan 300 001 
copies iii two years, and only this 
month M-G-M- has assigned 
writers to do it Into a motion pic­
ture scenario.
House and Garden’s Flag Cover 
on the July, 1942 Issue has been 
judged by the United States Flag 
Association “The most outstanding 
of all cover designs” shown on 
monthly or weekly periodicals. 
House and Garden has been given 
the Grand Award of the Cross of 
Honor and the Patriotic Service 
Cross for the best design from a 
painting in the monthly magazine 
field. More than five hundred 
magazines submitted their July 
covers in this nation-wide contest. 
The House and Garden design 
which won the award was painted 
toy Allen Saalburg, well-known New 
York artist.
Among the new books we recom­
mend:
One Small Candle, by Cecil Rob­
erts.
When an adventure leads young 
Charles Woodfall of Henley-on- 
Thames to visit his great-aunt in 
Florida, he finds her a sinister ty­
rant of eighty who dominates three 
daughters and a son. Charles soon 
falls under the spell of the one 
daughter who long ago rebelled, 
and to their idyll a pianist, of a 
princely house of Poland, brings 
the color, drama, and ultimate 
tragedy of his native land. Against 
an International background. Cecil 
Roberts once again succeeds in 
telling a thrilling story.
The Raft, by Robert Trumbull.
The Inspiring story of the amaz­
ing endurance of three United 
States fliers who survived a thirty- 
four day ordeal in the shark-in­
fested waters of the Pacific when 
their plane was forced down by 
enemy action. An unforgettab'e 
tale of courage and heroism written, 
as told to him by one of the men, 
by the editor of the Honolulu 
“Advertiser.”
Signed With Their Honor, by 
James Aldridge.
This is the story of John Quale, 
one of Britain’s fearless aviaters, 




KEEPING pace with the giant strides of progress in Canada’s 
munitions program is the compara­
tively new industry which overhauls 
and repairs the wartime aircraft of 
the Dominion. The mechanics in the 
above photograph are shown work­
ing on an airplane engine in one of 
14 factories in Canada devoted to 
this work. Altogether 74 plants are 
overhauling airframes, airscrews, in­
struments. tires, tubes and every 
part of fighting and training air­
craft. The increased expenditure in 
this program from $25,000,000 in 
1941 to $100,000,000 in 1942 re' 
fleets the speed of its growth. In 
1941 Canada had in use 5,000 planes 
for training and coastal defense, 
while this year the figure has been 
doubled. The 5,000 men and women 
who were employed in repair last 
year have in 1942 been expanded to 
20,000. Government expenditure in 
capital assistance to repair and 
overhaul factories is $12,000,000.
THE LYRIC MUSE
Publication Limited to Brief 
Poems
of Original Composition 
By Subscribers
ON POETRY
Poetry ls the sharing of life, the 
sharing of any of life's strong, rich, 
vivid or lovely experiences In patterns 
of musical words—Marguerite Wil­
kinson
WAR TIME VACATION
I For The Courier-Gazette |
I cannot now take a vacation
As usual by touring afar 
To Maine with Its home of my child­
hood
For war checks the use of my car.
I'm feeling the tire restrictions
The ns of a rationed supply 
And I have a victory garden
Demanding my presence close by.
But In my Imagination
I'm free as the breezes that blow 
Unhindered by Togo or Hitler
Wherever I please I may go.
I fancy I go on vacation
To scenes once familiar to me 
With thrills cf delight I revisit






_ When the mind ls divinely disciplined 
whose loyalty, understanding, and °n the loom of awakening life 
deep love restored Quale’s faltering I ThereinCgnJhoughtneI°dy through rov" 
patriotism. It is a book of flights ' That soothes into resonance, strife, 
and fights, of scenes Of idyllic I winds play harmonic raptures
peace, of fantastic daring, of love 
intensified by imminent death, and 
of irretrievable disaster.
I Escaped From Hong Kong, by 
Jan Henrik Marsman.
The author of this book was in 
Hong Kong during the harrowing 
days of siege, and his account of 
what happened there makes cne cf 
the most sensational personal docu­
ments that has yet come out of 
this war. It is the story of 
butchery, riot, panic, bravery, hero­
ism and personal achievement.
The Days of Ofelia, by Gertrude 
Diamant.
The author is an American wom­
an who went to Mexico to give in­
telligence tests, but from the mo­
ment she found lodging with a na­
tive family, she was the captive of 
ten-year-old Ofelia. Ofelia may
Clouds picture life's re-blrth 
Unfolding buds give accents of cheer 
Trees In thelr strength courage gear 
For eventualities that may appear 
Down the pathways through the year 
A word from a distant long time 
friend
Graces the mind with fragrant blend.
K S. F.
Pierce’s Tribute
To Two Former Rockland 
High Pupils Who Have
Passed On
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:— 
The appea’Rnce in your column
in the same w’eek of the cb tuaries 
High School
not have been the perfect lady’<- clasr of nearly 50 years ago calls
maid but she had her own ideas 
of how an American visiter should
fcr at lea.st passing comment. Tne i 
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Less than $ I to make — Serves 6 to 8
Here’s an appetizing MEAT PIE 
that you can have in spite of high 
meat costs and shortages. A star 
on any menu not alone for its de­
licious flavor, aroma and appear­
ance, but because it has those 
energy-producing vitamins A, B, 
C and G. It’s easy to mix the 
meat balls and whip the potatoes 
on your Mixmaster — or can be 
made by hand, if you haven’t one.
INGREDIENTS:
1 lb. ground beef, U lb. ground
pork, 1 teaspoon salt, 1 egg, 3 ta­
blespoons catsup, Vi cup Hour, 2 
tablespoons fat, 1 medium-sized 
onion, sliced, 1 cup diced celery, 
Ms green pepper, shredded, 2 car­
rots, diced, 1 can condensed to­
mato soup, diluted with 1 cup 
water, ’i teaspoon salt, ’A tea­
spoon pepper, 3 cups mashed pota­
toes, paprika or chopped parsley.
METHOD: Place meat, the one 
teaspoon of salt, unbeaten egg 
and catsup in large bowl. Mix at 
No. 2 speed. Form mixture into 
small balls. Roll in flour. Brown 
in fat. Add remaining ingred­
ients except mashed potatoes and 
paprika. Cover. Simmer over low 
heat for about 40 minutes, or 
until vegetables are tender. To 
serve, arrange meat balls in 
center of platter or shallow bowl. 
Pour vegetable mixture around 
meat balls. Arrange spoonfuls 
of mashed potatoes around edge 
of serving dish. (In whipping 
potatoes use No. 2 speed until 
potatoes are chopped into bits. 
Add % c. hot milk and 1 tbsp. 
butter. Season. Use No. 5 speed 
for 3 minutes to whip.) Sprinkle 
with paprika or chopped parsley.
WASHINGTON-AND YOU
By Margaret Chase Smith
Washington, Sept. 16—Now that 
elections are over in Maine, Mem­
bers can settle down to the business 
of representing their constituents
in Washington. Many important 
1 matters are slated for consideration 
j in Congress, this Fall, first of them 
being enactment of the pending 
tax bill, which was passed by the 
j House some time ago and which has 
' been revised by the Senate. It will 
come back to the House for con­
sideration of Senate changes. 
Among other measures, are several 
bills dealing with postal employes, 
which are before my committee on 
Post Offices
The reduction of Summer visitors 
to Maine reacted cn the Fourth 
Class Postmasters, who depend on 
the revenue they take into the post 
offices for their remuneration. They 
get p'»v based cn a percentage of 
cancellations. Many post offices 
depend cn the big Summer cancel­
lations to build up remuneration 
which carries them through the 
lean months of Winter.
Constituents have written me 
that the loss of much of this Sum­
mer business means that they will 
not be able to make expenses for 
the year. Gasoline and rubber short­
ages have cut Maine's vacation 
business enormously.
At the same time, the postmas­
ters are doing a great deal more 
work on account of the war and 
the increase in Federal activities. 
They look after Motor Vehicle Tax 
Stamps, Defense Stamps, Migrato­
ry Bird Hunting Stamps and 
others.
I am a member of House Com­
mittee on Post Offices, so this situa- 
I tion is of great interest to me in 
1 that w’ay, besides looking after con­
stituents. I took this matter up 
with Representative Romjue of 
Missouri, Chairman of the Commit­
tee, who said this was the first time 
this had been called to his atten­
tion and that he would present it 
to the Committee ana to the Post 
Office Department. I also took it 
up with the Post Office Department 
and First Assistant Postmaser Am­
brose O’Connell says there is no 
way under existing law by which 
| the compensation of a Fourth Class 
I postmaster can be increased except 
1 by an increase in the amount of 
mail deposited in his post office. 
The manner of computing compen­
sation for such postmasters is fixed 
by law.
That hands it right back to 
Congress, and I will press this mat­
ter at the Capitol.
• • • •
The House has already passed a 
bill for the relief of Fourth Class 
postmasters, and this is pending in 
the Senate. (HR 965). This is the 
Burch bill. Chairman Romjue hopes 
for passage of this bill this Fall. 
After Labor Day both Houses of 
Congress will probably start in on 
work again, after a semi-vacation 
during August. I have spoken to 
the Maine Senators, White and 
Brewster, asking them to do what 
they can to get this legislation 
through, or something similar
The bill puts Fourth Class post­
masters on an annual salary basis 
and fixes rate of pay. It provides 
allowances for rent, fuel, light and 
equipment, and fixes the rate. This 
group will include all post offices 
where the gross total receipts are 
less than $1,500 a year.
The compensation, under the bill 
would range from $72 a year where 
the gross postal receipts are less 
than $50 and up to $1,100 where 
the receipts are as much as $1,100 
but less than $1,500.
The salaries would be paid semi­
monthly in even dollars, fixed by 
the Postmaster General based on 
quarterly returns to the General 
Accounting Office for the calendar 
year Immediately preceding the ad­
justment. Any postmaster whose 
adjusted salary falls ten percent or 
more under the compensation re­
ceived in the fiscal years next be­
fore adjustment, indicating unusual 
conditions, may appeal to the Post­
master General. He may ask for 
salary classifications based on the 
work and responsibility as com­
pared with other offices. The post­
master General would have au­
thority R> fix an annual salary for 
places where the business is sea­
sonal. The bill goes Into detail on 
computation of salaries and allow­
ances and I shall be glad to send 
a copy to any postmaster desiring 
it. though it must be understood 
1 the legislation may change before 
final passage.
| The bill provides that Fourth 
Class Postmasters shall be paid 
[allowances ranging from $12 where 
the annual salary is $72 and up to 
'$165 when the annual «alary is 
: $1,100.
Several bills are under considera­
tion, and chairman Romjue has ap- 
i pointed a sub-committee to study 
| all pay bills, of which sub-commit­
tee I am a member. There is 
. serious concern about pay of postal 
, employes, that with the increasing 
cost of living and equipment and 
service. Any remedy, however, must 
be considered in the light of the 
I sacrifices that all must make, in a 
lowered standard of living, because 
of the war.
Charles A. Blaisdell, secretary- 
treasurer Maine branch of United 
National Association of Poet Office 
[ Clerks, has written to say that the 
cost of living has gone up greatly, 
yet the salaries of the clerks have 
not advanced since 1925. Several 
bills have been passed by the 
House, to help postal workers, and 
my Committee is forking on others, 
and conferring with Members of 
the Senate Committee, so that we 
may reach compromise legislation 
that can get favor from both 
Houses.
Those Red Flannels
Broadbent of Port Clyde Tells 
Why Red Was the 
Favorite Color
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
There was printed in the edi­
torial section of The Courier-Ga­
zette on Tuesday last an item from 
the Christian Science Monitor in 
reference to “red flannels,” from 
which I quote:
"Has it never been technically 
explained why the red color was 
a favorite for Winter wear? Per­
haps it was just a style. And 
styles are one of the more pro­
found mysteries of mankind’s 
mores. One doesn’t logically ques­
tion a style: one may ponder, but 
he accepts. Long red ones swing­
ing in Wintry blasts will remain us 
of the friendly parlor burner and 
smooth stones that warmed the 
the flannel-draped bricks arud 
feather bed in that chilly room up­
stairs.”
In the early 80s I spent several 
years in Philadelphia, where it 
was the custom in Winter to wear 
long red-flannel underwear. Up 
to that time it had been my prac­
tice to wear baltoriggan underwear 
Summer and Winter, of a heavier 
material in cold weather. My land>- 
lady advised' me to change to red 
flannel for the Winter. I inquired 
of her, “why red flannel?” She 
replied: "The cochineal dye in red 
flannel is almost a sure preventive 
of or at least ameliorates rheu­
matism,”
There you have It—the reason 
why the red color was a favorite 
for Winter wear. I can visualize 
now those old clothes lines in Win­
ter with the wind' bolWwing out the 
washing. That reminds me that 
there has been a radical change in 
women’s wear since those days in 
the early 80*s. At that time you 
coukl get a good idea of a lady’s 
avoirdupois when the Wintry wind 
was filling out the washing on the 
line.
Incidentally I followed my land­
lady’s advice and bought two suits 
of red flannel underwear. On a 
very cold morning I donned one of 
the suits. The red flannel did not 
fieel as comfortable as the balbrig- 
gan, the itching was terrible, and 
after being outside in the cold' for 
about half an hour I returned to 
my boarding house and got back 
into balbriggan.
I took the two red flannel suits 
to the nearest Chinese laundry 
and left them there. The foilow-
* To Unbalance the Axis
OgleUl CtntiUn Gttmmnt Photti 
I71R0M a puny business employing 
1/ only a handful of men and pro­
ducing less than 4 planes a month, 
Canada’s aircraft industry has 
grown Into a giant enterprise turn­
ing out more than 400 crafts per 
month. Money expended on plant 
expansion, equipment and orders 
total half a billion dollars.'
The Dominion’s aircraft produc­
tion program has now been nar­
rowed down to nine models: an ele­
mentary trainer, the Fairchild Cor­
nell; a single-engined advanced 
trainer, the North American Har­
vard; a twin-engined reconnais­
sance bomber (and bombing and 
gunnery trainer), the Bristol Bol- 
ingbroke; a coastal reconnaissance 
amphibian, the Catalina. (Consoli­
dated PBY-5); a single-engined 
fighter, the Hawker Hurricane; a 
twin-engined fighter; a four-engined 
long-range bomber; and a navy dive 
bomber.
Except for the engine^ and cer­
tain instruments which are im­
ported, Canadian planes are Cana­
dian built from Canadian materials. 
There are about eight main assem­
bly plants, and some 100 compo­
nent instrument and part manufac­
turers. Among these are a half 
dozen factories turning out hun­
dreds of propellers of various types 
to supply the planes being produced 
in Canada.
The manufacture of constant 
speed propellers, which is a me­
chanical work of art, requires rigid 
balance tests in all stages. The 
top photo shows a completed metal 
airscrew as lt undergoes inspection. 
Small cork and lead weights are
ing Winter I noticed one of the 
Chinese in the laundry was wear­
ing red. flannels — undoubtedly 
what had belonged to me.
S. Newton Broadbent 
-Port Clyde, Sept. 18.
ROCKVILLE
Earl Pettingill received an injury 
to one hand by contact with an ice 
pick and has required medical 
care since. Improvement is satis-| 
factory and constant now.
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Hunter, son 
Vernon, daughter Marjorie and 
Mrs. F. J. Hunter were guests Sun- ! 
day of Mr. and Mrs. Gunnerson at 
their Summer home in South Hope.
Recent visitors at Mr. and Mrs.' 
Vesper Hall’s were Miss Marian I 
Shuman of Camden, their daugh­
ter Mrs. Robert Cain and children, j 
Robert and Frances; and for the 
week-end, Harold Hale of Houlton.
William L. Barrows ’
Word was received by S. P. Bar- 
rows Tuesday that his uncle, Wil­
liam L. Barrows, had died following
spend her time in Mexico, and sh" , achieved notoriety through an inci- that she possessed and utilized tai- '
became maid, guide and magic key ■ dent which turned the tcwn up- ents of the highest order was '
to Mexico. In the vividness with t sj(je down and divided a large pro- manifest
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Brings Camden w| 
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November
used in this final test. If perfect 
balance has been achieved thelt 
weight Is sufficient to start tha 
propeller revolving. In the lower 
photo a technician is checking the 
balance of a blade in upright 
position.
Canada’s output of aircraft has 
now been stepped up sufficiently 
to meet the greater part of the re 
quiremerits of the British Common­
wealth Air Training Plan.
In some 30 plants strategically 
located from Vancouver to Halifax, 
war and training planes are being 
constantly overhauled and recon­
ditioned for flying. This is one ol 
the Dominion’s major war indus­
tries, representing an outlay of sev­
eral hundred million dollars and 
keeping thousands of men busy 
maintaining In perfect condition 
Canada’s erowinc air a mad’’
several months of failing health. 
He was in his 91st year.
His early life was spent in this 
community where he was born. 
From here a number of years were 
passed in Iowa; then returning to 
Maine, he made his home in Union, 
pursuing a farmer’s life also deal­
ing in horses. Later in life lie 
moved to Massachusetts, spending 
his last days in Amesbury, Mass.
He is survived by Frances and 
Malcolm L. Shaw, Laura Leach, S 
P. Barrows and W A. Barrows. In­
terment was in Rockville cemeterv 
w’here a committal service was held 
with Rev. C. A. Marstaller offi­
ciating.
Marcia F. Andrews 
was arraigned be foil 
Frank F. Harding I 
Court Wednesday ell 
forging and uttering" 
counterfeit written 
purporting to be a bj 
amount of $50.
The counterfeit cif 
that it was drawn on 
National Bank, Sept 
er’s name being entcr| 
beth D. Porter and 
Mrs. M. W. (Long Had
The check was take| 
C. Wotton of Rockla] 
ment of merchandise 
portion of the amoul 
mainder being given n " 
cash.
The respondent plea| 
Probable cause was 
Miss Andrews was bo 
the November term 
Court. Bail was set
The investigation wi 
C. Earle Ludwick, 
Sheriff E. M. Gray, 
torney Stuart C. Bu| 
cubed.
Returns To
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of Mexican life, and in the charm 
and humor with which it is written, 
it presents a thoroughly fascin-tin-r 
picture of "the people next door."
Yankee Fighter, by Lieutenant 
John F. Hasey.
The autobiography of a war hern 
from Bridgewater. Mass. Young 
Hasey was a salesman in France 
when the war broke cut. He 
volunteered as ambulance driver in 
the Finnish-Russian war, and after 
that he saw service with De 
Gaulle’s Free French legionnaries. 
This is his own account of his ex­
periences as told to Joseph F. 
Dinneen.
Gentleman Ranker, by John Jen- 
nins, is the story of Stephen Trent, 
an English gentleman, who awoke 
one morning to And that he has en­
listed as a private in Braddock's 
army and is headed for the Ameri-
lgerant camps. The refusal of a 
majority of the class to recognize 
censorship by the schcol authori­
are unimportant and as the young 
men and wcmen went out and 
found useful places in life, the whole 
affair faded and except for a few 
who were vitally nvolved, has 
passed into the limbo of forgotten 
things.
Ada Perrv was c-ne of tho most 
e"« chlv in a class which had
more than its share of vivacious, 
Vvuug women. Endowed with na- j 
tural attractiveness which she re- ' 
tained through life, she was a str k- 
ing figure in any company. To her ' 
success in her chosen profession '
___ _ ___ ~ vllv - there are many among whom she
can wilderness under the stern sPent her whole life w’ho are bet- l 
discipline of Sergeant O'Hara. As ter qualified to bear witness than 
the story’ progresses. Trent has i one w’ho has been far afield but 
many a rousing adventure, makes
new friends, and some enemies, 
and discovers an entirely different 
way of life in the American wilder­
ness.
Best American Short Stories for 
1942, by Martha Foley.












220 MAIN ST., Rdf 
TEL 627
OF.
It is our aim to serve the men 
of action through supplying their 
wants in industry and through 
supplying their needs in the home. 
We are always at your service.
PREFER 
OUR SERVICE
Heels make all the difference in 
your walking endurance. When 
they’re too high, you tire in no 
time. When they’re just right for 
correct balance, as you’ll find 
them in Enna Jetticks, you can 
go and go in comfort.
Sweetie, *6.
America's Smartest Walking Shoes
HASKELL & CORTHELL
Bert, Maude and Cecelia Whitney 
were recent guests of relatives In 
Lincolnville.
Mrs. Evelyn Pitman is spending 
a few days in North Vassalboro 
with her son.
Mrs. Beatrice Moody was a busi-
. j u . . * . ness visitor Wednesday in Rock-the best debater m school and gave !jand
Alfred Percival Hunt was a stu­
dent. His knowledge of history, 
1 terature and current events was
ties of the class paper which they ' perhaps wider than that of any 
published at their own expert- was ; other mem.ber Qf fche class He wa, 
the issue. Details at this distance
great promise of a brilliant future. Mr and Mrs Arthur Orover and 
paving Rockland shortly after his Mrs Bertha 3*^^ of Rockport 
High School days, his subsequent visited recently at the home of 
career has been a closed book to Maude Whitney.
those of us w’ho knew him best. Esten Boardman of Waldoboro 
Any information from any of your Was recent overnight guest of Nel- 
readers would be much appreciated gon Moody.
by his classmates. _ 1 2__________ _
T. Raymond Pierce.
Weirs, N. H., Sept. 20. BUY
Are you entitled to wear a 
“target” lapel -button? You 
are If yon are investing at 
least ten percent of your in­
come in War Bonds every pay 







SAVE VOUR TIN CANS THIS WAY
1 WASH o REMOVE o CUT OUT . PUSH r- STEP
OUT LABEL
♦ q CUT OUT PUS
J BOTTOM * ENDS IN













See yourself from 
head to toe. Mir­
ror size 13”x50”. 
Mahogany finish 
frame. Easily at­





Has roomy food compartment 
complete with pint vacuum bot­




Made irom hard maple, 
sanded smooth and fitted with 
revolving handles. Size of 




Made like the Regulation Ball
85c




Genuine Cowhide, double lined.
$3.75
FLOOR SANDER TO LET 
CHECK OUR LOW PRICES
MRIN ST. HRRDUJHREa
x PAINT)-STOVES • KITCHENWARE 
.J* "FORMERLY VERVES" 'Vzo)|V*’ y i n£Q





TO HELP BUI, 
Mi
Rockland
18 SCHOOL
